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THE BOWER MANUSCRIPT.

XXVIIIe*.

laki [1] vrihati suvarruia- 1
ftmXXXXXXXXX 2

cka-kudavan.=olia [n 2 |fj

fcdyS [I] m(A)[trax XX 3

] nadtvrar^a-dushtarrana- 4
X X X X X X kada-] 5
gundi [n 5 d] £rlv6sb.taka- 6
;x x xx xx xj
siddharo. tailam nihaEati 7
~tai(l)[am fl 7 U X X X X 8

ff^raHa^^Sfflffl^T^^fadruS^^tram pamam vicliarelLchikarh. mandalani sidhmani
[ll 8 ll] ydni-bliagandarani cha vina6ayM=[v]aQraka)m tailam g O II [2a n 9
aX X X X Ti-] 10

7 tkvathya bhallataka-6ate-trayam [I] pada-gdsb.6 jal6 tasmin»[x X X X s-/ — wX 10 u]

First Leaf ; Reverse. l

1 vi8ham=ativishafi.=»oh=aiva p£shy&ni pala(6ah) pk:]9hi[i]p[6]t [I
3X X X X] 11

2 piv$t=tailaih. matraya gakty-up§tay& [ll 11 n] tasmia=jirj£n.6 ta ah.aram=upa(pattya) 12
samachardt [1] (a)[sh]t[ax X XX*]

1 Metre of verses l-9<* i Ary&. Verses 6. 8 are Giti,

and verse 4 is an. Upaglti.
3 Metre of verses 10-18a :

* Perhaps supply Slea-tndsam.
* Perhaps read aahf&daSa Aaitgdd.

a a
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3 cUdhiro Buddbab kl&a-ganansiya [|| 12 n] Manibbadrena datt6 'yam y6ga £sba 13

minnursbaye [I] karunyad=ardra-cbitt&ia bbikshav6 ku(sbtba)[-nagaiiah
|| 13 n 14

XXXXu X]

4 vihirnn-amguli-nusikah [l] etena s[u]-p[r]a[du]r-jat6 graba-mukta iv=6du-rat 15

[ti 14 ti] Trayamanam yisalam cha ka[tukar6hintm w — I X X X X w X
5 tya](g)-elaii=cba sam-amsikah [u 15 n] nabika-kasi-yutaan6=suksbma.obumnaa^ 16

karayet [I] khadir-asaiia-saranam kuda[va Xv- vy — II 16 n XXXXu 17

w XX
G X X yipacba]y§t [I] piv6t=karsMna samsrijya cburnnasy==adyacb=cba bbojanam

D 17 II
jirnne sarpir-v-vimyrena mudga-sttp£na sbasbtifkam n 18a ||

6X X X X 18, 19

xxxxxxx
7 XXXXXX]nd[r]iyasya y6ga ay6g$na tu yabyamana grisbm-abbitaptas=turaga,

yatb»aiy=eti © [|| 19 ||]
7Ayah-pal-ardb(6) tripba[la w - X v- w ^ 20

u-v-Xl]
Second Leaf: Obverse.

1 y[i]danga-s[a]ra[m] khadirasya cb-ardbat»sam& vida[m]gena cba[— ^ - x || 20 ||—
*

—
• w vu — \j — X] 21

2 ritii-stMtamdvekala^yi^shya[l]sarppir-m.madliubbyam stbavir6 Hb[&](ta) [w -
v> -](yat»praya)[~ w - X II 21 n ^ ^ w -] 22

3 bamanab syas-abbibbAta^^cbapal-agra-bastab [I] pra4imna-damt6 yikal-6ndriy6 'pi

jl[rnij-abbttMt6 uu-^-||22|| w] 23
4 y-aktd 'bbirata^cbadbarmme- [I] sarpib-pay6bbyam bitam=annam=»ainam s-tarunya-

saurupya [%, - vy - X II 23 8 ^ ^ w - w]

'

24
5 band ras-a&nd mudga-ras-a3a[nas=cba I w gatr-avayay6 'pi kusbtbi kusbtbam

[w w w-v>- X ll24||°XXXXw pa-]

'

'

25

6 tbanam t$j6yatyas=tatb=aiya cba [1] pippallnaii=cba mftlasya bbagan=kuryacb=cba-
tusbpalan [ll 25 » X X X X w XXXXXu-vXI 26

7 X]itayah prayadanam malatl-karayirayflb [n 26 n] tvak=cba sapta pal&asya tatba 27
&k6taka[sya ebal XXXXy XXXXX

8 nidba]yay& [» 27 ll] agnina10
cb=*aiya yuktSna samyab=hirwita sadbanam [l] cba- 28

ttir-bbag-ayasisbtam tu atbainam=ayatara(y)[6t ll28 0XXXXw—~xxx 29XXu-
Second Leaf: Reverse.

1 w-]m [l] bbay6d=atiyisbayas=tu tulya katukardbini n 29 % pippalinaa-oba kuda- 80
vaib vidamganam tatb=aiya cba [I] ku(tajasya cba) XXXXXv-u'x
II 30 ft X X

31
2 X x]vay6^cb=atra dadyad-dv6 dv£ pale dbritS [I] ksbarasya yayaiukasya svar-

jjikayas=tatb«aiva cba [u 31 n] anena cba ka[ XXXXX^-wXI] 32
3 ksbarabbyaia lavanabbyafi»cba pacbM=yaidy6 gbrit-adbakam

[|| 32
\\] karsbsbd 33

6 One ak&axa wanting ; perbapB read Un, but com*

pare verse 1.

• The following passage (No. 19) does not scan. It may
perhaps be prose.

' Metre of verses 20-24 t Tmbfaba.

• Perhaps supply gun-Sdoya-sthafi. Of. Aflltanga Hridaya

8 Metre of v9rses 25 52 : S16ka.
10 Reid agnind.
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jirnnS tu patayyd vishtab[dh]&r=[ Xw — wX I XXXXu-^-X]
4 sarw6 gamyamte d£hinam [n 33 u rakta]-(pitt)-a&ayan=vyadbin=gulmam S=oh=aisha 34

prithag-vi[dhan I X X X X ^ X X X X X v^ — w X ll 34 ||]

6 siiigdbambhiimjitacl^atyartham^ aty-agni-prati- 35

ghat-arthamkaihksha[xXw-- v^X II 35 |) X X X Xw—

]

36

6 n«vyMhin=mltanyat=pariMrttitan [I] 6tad=agni-ghritam n&ma Atreya-vihitam pur

=6ti [h 36 ti
§atavari ch=am&imati putika vrihati-dva

11
-] 37

"

7 yam [I] gandharwasya cha mulani mulam sahacbarasya cha [i 37 n] agnimanthasya 38

vilvasya 3vadamshtra["sa-punarnnav& 1 4skam da5a-palan=bhagan-]

8 (jala-dr)6n$ yipachaySt [n 38 ||] fotavari-(rasa.p)[r]a(s)[th]e [ksk]t(ua)-pra(stha)- 89-

["chatushtayam I pad-avas&she" pute* cha garbhe
1

ch=aiuam samaohar6t n 39 u]

Third Leaf: Obverse.

1 [Satapushpa d£vad&ru mam]s[l]m 6ail6yakam vacham [I] chandanam tagaram kush- 40
tbam=£lam=am$umatim=api [ n 40 \\ ] 6t6(sbam ka)rsbikan=bbagto=s=tasmiih= 41

s=tail6 v[i]p[a]chay[£]t [I

2 "asya tailasya siddha]sya fomu viryain=ata|i=paraia [n 41 n] pangunam vadavanan. 42

=cha kubjanam Yamanaib saba [I] samas&ia cha bbagnanam bhagn-asthinam

tath=aiva cba [n 42 n] y&ta-gu- 43

3 [lmai3=oha hrich-chhftlaih] (p)[a]rJva-£ulaig=»cha darunaih [I] Msaih ^Y&saih plibair

=gulmair=jal6dara-bbagandaraib [||43ll] k&mala-pandu-r6gai£=cha ksbaya- 44
kshi^a-hata-prabbaih [I

4 £k-angam] kshiyatd yasya gatir=yasya cba durbbala [it 44 ||] kshin-eudriyi!i£*cha 45

y6 ke^chij=3ara-iarjarita£=chaye" [1] uchchaih foinvaiimti12 y6k6-chid*y& cba lalla\

bhava-

5 nty=api [h 45 n] manda-m&dha3=cha ye* 16ke* foutam y^sbam cba nagyati [l] sa-vi- 46

nayak& nar& y& cba13 n&rlnani=apriya£=cha ye" [11 46 ||] vatiM vrishana y&M- 47

6 m=antra-vriddhi^cba daruna [1] narinam=ch=aiva ya bandhya k&ka-bandhya cba ya

bbayet [n 47 ll] sthit-arttava\ cba jk n&ri tatha" nasht4rtfcava\ cba ya [l] 48

garbbbam na labhatc" y& cba bhagna-garhbha* cba y&

7 bhav£t [|| 48 ll] y6ni-gul£na ya bandhya\ tath^aiva cba parisrava [1] dadrfr-kitibha- 49

kushthani mandaiani vicbarcbobika [11 49 ||] yavantah gl&hmika. rdga vatikaB 50

paittika^fcba] y£ [1]

8 (pu)tikam cba mukham yasya mukh6 dushta-vraB&i=«cha y& [n 50 n] sarvv^sbara 51

=§va r6ganam=6tad=abut prasadhanam [I] nasyaia paiiam=ath=abhyamgas»tY»

anuYasanam^va va [n 61 fl] (l&)[hanam cba] 62

Third Leaf: Reverse.

1 pray6ktavyam=ayur-vriddhi-kararii nrinam [I] siddh&rtham jiaMiia namua* tu 53

Na^raya}aa-vin[i]rm[i]tam ll [ 62 «]
wYaranaka-6a\kam cbbagala-matbit^aa sid-

11 The lacunae are supplied from tbe parallel passages, for

wbioh see the notes to the translation.

l* Bead &r%nvaihti ox trfyvanti,

38 This pada Las one syllable in excess.
u Prose,
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dba[m] g(6db)um.adya[m] bbumjita
\\ [53 ||]

1SX X X X \J] 54t

2 mulani maricbani sit&oi cba [I] gavam m&tr^na pisbtani 6Yitrasy=6dvarttanam param

O [ll 54 ii]
lc
Guggulu-maricha-vidanigaih sarsbsbapa-kasisa-musta-sarjarasaih. 55

[I] srlvesbta-ka(la)[gandliair=manah-]

3 g£La*tuttba-kampilyaib [n 55 ft] ubbaya-baridra-sabitais-taila-Yinufoaib stbitair=d= 56

dinaljar-iignau [i] ebbir=l=liptam kusbtbam vrana3*cba dusb$ab samam yamti

[ll 56 n]
l7Damti-trivrid-vidamgaiiam praty§ka[m] pala-

4 paiLcbakam [I] musta-palani trlni syur=baritakyab palam bbav6t [|| 57 ll] kak6- 57

dumbarika-m&la-pala-dvitayain^va1 cba [I] snuba-ksbirSna badbnlyad=asbijau 58

dasa cha m6dakan [a 58 i] daSame" dafo- 59

5 (mS) divase pra^nlyad=eka-m6dakam [I] jirnn§ eb=api piY6a=mandam dvitiye" cba
vilepikam [r 59 ||] pafrcba-ratr&aa kam-aptam sarvva-kusbtba-vinaianab 60
11 [GOa u]

6 X X p[r]asiddba mddakah n
18Dbatry-aksba-patbya sa.vidamga-vabnir=arusbkar- 61

avalguja-bbrimga-Wbaib [l] krama-praYriddhais-tila-taila-magnaih sarvva-

7 [ni kusbtbani niba]mti l§hat h [61 «]
19Akak61ind 'pi udYarfctaySt o II [ 62 n] 62

^EaraTirak-endraTaruai-l^mgala-mAlab samabi sa-guggulukalj [l] gribadbum- 63
ardb-am£a-yuta yuktra21

vast-a-

8 [mbun& x X 8 63 n badara]-pramaaa-gudikabL kritva. £usbk& bbagandard YivritS [l] 64
pratidinam»ami tad^dilatah pranasyati bbagaiidaram na obirat ll || [64 n]

^PunarnnaYa-gudAobi-nigaram^atb^^sbtaka- 65
9 [pathakam w -^] Yata-patra-nada-pidak-ddbbavS debinam [l] bbagandara-vinaSa-

nam vimala-tdya-pisbtam vidab vadanti bbisbaj-dttamaib satatam=6va nirdb&-
(ritam i) ©[65 «]

Fourth Leaf: Obverse.

1 ^allsaih maricbam chaYyam pal-firdhlnani nagaraa [I] adbyarddbam pippalt- 66
2 mMAt-pippalytf-oha palam palam [\\ 66 »] karsbab syan=nagapusbpasya tuti- 67

karsbsb*ardbam=eva cba [!3XXXX^~-X cba]rnna4ri-gimit6 gudab [| 67 «] at6 'ksba-matra gudika 68

,
^^"^^y^^W^aw* M pit-ambbasa bbaksbita Ya sarYYan=banyad=»ud-6.

4 [dbhaY&a
| 68 a ^(Ma).p[a]natyaya.cb.cbbarddi-prameba-Yisbama.JYaran [ifgulma- 69

R n 1 r?^
7a
;?f

^tha.brit-pa9du.grabanf-gadan [n 69 i] kasa-bikk-arucbi-^asa- 70
5 [k]r[j]my.att8am.MmalaQ [l]mandagaitara miltrakricbcbbram banyacb-cbhdtban-

cba s-abbr&mi
[ « 70 |] Stadia bbaYecb=cb4rmiam sita-cbtoaa-cbatur- 71

gunam [l] sa-pitt&jhu vikarSsbu yi-

6 llsb^mriUpamam
[| 71 1] s«aiYa * gudika pathya-pala-traya-Y^sliita [l] ftth. 72

a^d-grabaQl-pa^du-rdga^ul-apab-adbikam © [« 72 «]

Tad-yatba ivM Mtasy-ftdhipatyd Satasy^dbikararte- svaba [ii]

** Metre of verseM j §toka.
w Metre of verses 56 and 66: Irya.
v Metre of verses 57«60a j Sloka.
w Metre of vers© 61 1 Trishfcabb.
M Prose.

*° Metre of verses 63 and 64 : irya.n Perhaps read yiiktvd,,

» Metre of verse 65 •. Prithvi, a variety of the Atyashti,
with 17 instants in the pada.

M Metre of verses 66-72 • &oka.
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THE BOWEE MANUSCRIPT.

PART III.-PLATES XXXV to XXXVIILs.

B.—TRANSLATION.1

First Leaf : Obverse.

(I) An Oil.
2

(Verses 1—4.) Take one karsha3 each of well-powdered
, plumbago-

root, Danti (BaUosjpermum rnontanum), oleander-root, Gunja (Abrus precatorius)

Jj&ngalaki (Q-loriosa superba), Vrihati (Solatium indieurn), Savarnapushp! (Oassia

fistula)) Pilu (Salvadora persica), ginger, Nahika,4 and sulphate of iron, (2) and add to

them onekudava of the milky juice of Arka (Galotropis gigantea). (3) With all these

drugs mix one prastha of oil in four times as much of water, and cow's urine . . « . 4

(4) This is a remedy in cases of ....... ringworm, keloid tumour, and skhi-

diseases ; also in cases of katri-mala,8 fistulous sores, malignant sores, poisoned wounds,

and enlargement of the lymphatic glands.

(II) The Vajbaka Oil.8

(5—9a) Take Kadamba (Anthocephalus Cadamba), root of the

oastor-oil-plant, Kushtha (Saussurea Zappa), Path& (Stephania hemandifolia)

1 With a very few exceptions the whole of the formulae

hi this medical treatise are not traceable elsewhere. The

exceptions are : formula No. IV, which is found identically

elsewhere, No. XI nearly identically, and Ifos. VII and XIV

more or less differently. See the notes appended to those

formulae.

* I have not been able to identify this formula elsewhere.

8 On this and other measures see ante, p. 18, note 17,

p. 78, note 9, and p. 131, note 221.

4 Nahik& is not to be found in any Dictionary,

European or Indian, accessible to me. It ooours in the

Ashtanga Hridaya VI, 30534 (v. 18a), this being the only place

where I have come aoross it m any Hindu; medical work.

The commentary there does not explain it. I take it to be

a Prakritio spelling for nahUM, and this to be the same

as nakhi (or nahha or vydghra'tiakha), which is «aid to be

unguis odoratut, See Dutt's Hindu Materia Medica, p. IS,

footnote. This nakM is a favourite drug in skin-disease*.
5 JSxdrimSld is unknown to me. I cannot find it in any

Hindu medical work accessible to me. Possibly there may
be a misspelling. One would expect gawlaindtd, or perhaps

leacAeMv-jpAmA- The Smaller Petersburg Dictionary gives
" hattri ^\.=hj0ttdsrai/ah," but this affords no help.

* In Hindu medical works two oils are given under the

names of Vajraka (or ' adamantine *) and Mahd-vajraka yor

'grand adamantine'). See Ashtanga Hridaya IV, 19, w, 79,

804U and vv, 81, 824W j Vangas^na, LVH888 (vv. 219-221 and
vv, 222, 223) ; Ohakradafcta L« 688W. Both are remedies for

skin-diseases, but though they present coincident points,,

they are, in any case, quite different recensions. Two other,

again quite different, recensions of a Vajraka and a

Mahavajraka Clarified butter are given in the Vangasdna
LVII868,** (vv% 304 205 and 206-208), Ohakradatta L, 6£«*.

3 B
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baherang, . . . . , Nirgundi {Yitex Negundo), (6) turpentine, Kampilyaka (Mallotus

philippinensis), deodar, realgar, "Vis'ala {Citrullus Colocyntlm), and rooUbarh from

the Mahadrunia {Ficus religiosa). (7) An oil prepared with half an aksha8 of each of these

drugs cures piles and is as good a desiccant as any radiant heat or lancet or

caustic. (8) any kind of sore, ringworm, leucoderma, eczema,

psoriasis guttata and inveterata,7 pityriasis, (9a) diseases of the female organs of genera-

tion, and fistula-in-ano. For all these diseases the Vajraka (or 'adamantine') oil is

remedy,

(HI) An Oil by Manibhadra.8

(10—24.) Having boiled three hundred pala3 of Bhallataka {Semecarpus Anaeardi-
urn) and ...... in water, till the whole is reduced to one quarter of its original

quantity,

First Leaf: Beverse.

(11) throw into it one pala each of pastes of powdered Yisha
(Aconitum ferox) and Ativisha (Aoonitum heterophyllum). This oil the patient should
drink for one month in doses suited to his constitution. (12) After digesting it, he may
take food in suitable quantities. By the steadfast use of this oil, he will overcome the
eighteen skin-diseases just as Buddha did the various kinds of moral defilements. (13)
This prescription, as a remedy for skin-diseases, was given by Manibhadra,9 out of
compassion and tenderness of heart, to a monk who was on the point of death. (14) A
jpatien* ^i*^»As&.And fingers have rotted "TiTjiitfi^W f * ""Hfll. * ttiia-na w as the

fir ^a^
(IV) A Powder*

2

(15-19.) Take equal parts of TrayamW" Viiala <nu n ~,{PterorrJUza Kurroa),
.

'' m
( 0tt™Uus Qolocynthis), KafcokA

a«) add Nahika* and^ '^^ ^f&T^?*' ^ car«~s,
powder

;
a^^boilitwithakudava3of LZZVk^' "?* * «** *»*> floe

Asana {Terminalia tomentosa), (l1} .

* °f Khadlra ^aoia Catechu) and
as a draught, or mixing one karsha of each of fli*

**
j

* V Th& may be take*
*od. (18a) When it is digested, one^tS^*%*^*»*

?Tfl .
'

nce ™h soup of Mud<»a

«>e skin , „es Kidin. n. ih ™ ? .™* '"eHP««d

182,nole28a
""*•»«* WE S» alao asfc, p.

Ho»iblaara.

ingredients, nor a rt Moribed to

' HJnitlaara, is a woll known few. h. n„,Hv L ^ ,

11
See «»^, p. 112, note 147.
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(Phaseolus Mimgo) mixed with clarified butter. (19) Prescriptions for

. . . senses (?), just as horses which are oppressed by heat are driven without a
yoke.

(V) A Linctus.2

(20—24a.) Take half a pala of iron, the three myrobalans,1
*

Second Leaf : Obverse.

baberang-seeds, half as much of ELhadira (Acacia Oatec7iu) 9 and of

... a quantity equal to the baberang. (21) Having allowed this to stand for

a season of , an Elder, while fasting, should take two kalas*a of it in

the form of a linctus, prepared with clarified butter and honey, (22) when he is

afflicted with asthma, or trembling of the fingers, or decay of his teeth, or failure of his

senses, or encroachment of old age, while he is devoted to the practice of the Law. (23)

If he diets himself on suitable food, prepared with clarified butter and milk, he will

recover youth and beauty ; and by dieting on ....... • juices and on infusions of

Mudga (Phaseolus Mungo), a patient suffering from any skin-disease, in whatsoever limb

or part of his body it may be, will be delivered from his disease, ..........

a(VI) The Agni Clarified Butter of Atreya.2

(25—36a.) Take four pala8 each of * . . • , Patha (Stephania Jiermndifolia)

T£j6vati (Piper Chaba) and roots of long pepper, (26) ............ of

coral, Malati (Jasminum grandiflorum) and oleander, (27) and add seven pala of cinna-

mon-bark, Palasa (Buteafrondosa), Sak6taka (Trophis aspera) . • • (28)

Now boil the whole thoroughly with the addition of some plumbago-root, and take it off

the fire when it is reduced to one-fourth of its original quantity. (29) Now throw

in

Second Leaf: Beverse*

of Ativisha (Aconitwm hetero-

phyllum), and an equal quantity of Katukar6hini (Picrorrhissa Kurroa), (30) also

one kudava 8 each of long pepper and baberang, and of Kutaja (Bolarrhetia antidysen*

terioa) (31) and add two pala each of . . . . and . . . . , also

of the carbonates of potash and soda. (32) "With the whole of this and

with various kinds of alkaline ashes and salts, .the physician should boil one adhaka of

clarified butter. (33) At the time of digesting, one karsha of this preparation may be

taken to relieve constipation and all of mankind. (34) It also relieves

disorders connected with hcemoragia, and the different kinds of abdominal tumours.

The patient should partake of oleaginous substances M in great abundance, and eat fat

meat, (35) In cases of obstructed digestion this preparation is very desirable, it cures

well-known diseases. (36) It is called the Agni (or 'plumbago-root')

clarified butter, and was devised by Atreya of old.

» See ante, p. 79, note 16.
%

|

ls See ante, p. 18, note 19.
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(VII) The SiddhArtha Oil by Karayana. li

(305—53.) Saturarl (Asparagus racemosas), Amsumati (Desmodium gang&Uowm),

Putik& (Pongamia glabra), the two Yrihaty5
(37) roots of the castor-oil-plant and o£

BahachaTQ,(Barleriacmtata) i VL\sooi Agnimantha (JPremna integrifolia), bel, Svadam-

shtra (Tributes terrestris), and Punaruava (Boerhaavia diffusa). (38) Of each of these

dru«*s boil ten pala
s in one dr6na of water, adding one prastha of the juice of i§atavari

(Asparagus racemosus), and four prastha of milk. (39) When this is reduced to one

quarter ofUs original quantity and strained, take pastes of the following drugs

:

Third Leaf : Obverse*

dill, deodar,

M&msi (yardostaebjB Jatamawi), Saileyaka,
10 Vach& (Aoorus Qalamus), (40) sandal,

Tagara (Tafternaemontana coronaria), Kushtha (Saussurea Lappa), cardamoms, and

Amsumati (Destnoduim gangeticum). Of these boil quantities of one karsha each in

that oil. (41) And now hear the virtues of the oil, as thus prepared : It is a remedy for

the lame, even in the case of horses,17 also for the humpbacked and the dwarfish
; (42)

in short for those suffering from any nervous disease
18 or bone-fracture, as well as those

who suffer from abdominal tumours due to vitiated air, violent pains in the heart and

sides, (43) various kinds of cough and asthma, haemorrhoids, abdominal tumours,

dropsy, fistula-in-ano, jaundice and morbid pilor,19 emaciation, debility and sickly

complexion j

20
(44) also for those who are paralyzed in one limb or in the whole body*

and whose sense-powers are wasted( by abuse) or worn out by old age ; (46) for those

who can hear only loud sounds, and who are stammerers ; for those whose mind is weak,

and whose acquired knowledge is lost ; (46) for those men who have impediments (to

intercourse with women) and who are undesired by women ; whose scrotum is disordered

by air and who suffer from severe hernia; (47) for those women who are barren or who
bear only one child ; also for those whose menses are permanent or whose mensas

are altogether suppressed; (18) for those who do not take conception or who suffer from
miscarriages ; and for those who, whether barren or productive, are subject to severe

14 This formula occurs both in the Vansta^na and

Chafcradatta, under the name of NAt'&^ana-taila. In the

commentary to tbe Chakrad ttU, that name is explained as

derived either from Hs author K&rayana, or from its principal

drag &al&var{3 Which has the synonym S&r&yaiji. As, bow
ever, the formula distinctly ascribes the authoiship to

Nir&yao.*, and as its propername is here said to be jStddkdrta*

and as the fornmla is also awribed elsewhere to Vishnu, who
in the flame a* Mrayana, that commentator's second alternative

is clearly untenable. The Vangas&m gives the formnla in

three recensions, respectively called the svalpa or 'small*

(XXIV, tv, 283 292^, madfyama or 'middle* (XXIV, w,
^-Soa*"). and maU or 'great' (XXIV, vv, 8Q3-3163*5}.

With the middle one of these the formnla in onr Manuscript

most nearly agrees \ in fact, in several verses there is a verbal

identity. Bat, on the Whole, our formnla represents a

distinct, fourth recension. A fifth, short recension is given

in the Vanjrasena XXIV, w. 268-275**, under the name of

Vitknu'tatia, The Chabradatta omits the twljpa* but give*

the madhyama (XXII, 6G379) and maAd (XXII, 673w) and the

VuihnuJaita (XXII, eg3?8
). Most of those portions of the

formula, which are lost in onr Manuscript, can with much
probability be restored from the tnadhyama recension. It is

8 curions coincidence, that the Ashtanga Eridaya IV, 21497

(vv. 69-72o) gives a Sahachara oil which is made with the
very same 10 pastes as the SiddAdrtha oil, and which is

ascribed to the ancient physician BhGda. This Sahftobara oil,

though made without those pastes, is given in our Manuscript,

ante, p, 109, verees 329—336.
u See ante, p. 91, note GO.
16 See ante, p. 20, note 66.
17 The meaning is not olearly expressed in our text of

the formula j but it beoomas dear by a reference to the

madhyamct recension (see note 14) which says : «' if a horse
ot an elephant or a mm is afflicted with a nervous disease."

18 Our text has only Magna 'broken.' which is not
olear ; but the corresponding v&ta-hhtxgna of the other recen-

sions shows that v&twrtiga or ' nervous diseases ' are
intended.

19 See ante, p. 78, note 7.

w On hata-piabhd, lit. 1' destroyed hwtie, ' gee ante,

p. 172, note 3S3. f
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pains in the womb ; (49) for ringworm, keloid, psoriasis guttata and inveterata, and
other skin-diseases; in short for any disease due to derangement of the phlegm, or the
air, or the bile ; (50) also for anyone whose mouth is fetid or infested with bad ulcers.

Indeed, for every disease this oil is said to be a remedy. (51) It may be administered

in the form of an errhine, or a draught, or a liniment, or an enema ; also in the form of a

linctus.

Third Leaf : Reverse.

In any of these ways it is said to promote the life of men. (52a) Hence
it is truly called the Siddhartha (or " efficacious ") oil, and was devised by Narayana.

(53 Prose.) The patient's diet should consist of leaves of Yaruna [Qratcew religiosa),

boiled with the pure buttermilk of goats, and of wheat and other cereals.

(Yin) A liniment.2

(54.) Boots of and white pepper,21 powdered and made into a paste with

the urine of cows, make an excellent liniment for the cure a/leucoma.

(IX) Another Liniment.23

(55 and 56.) Take Indian bdellium, black pepper, baberang, mustard, sulphate of

iron, M.wsb&{Cyperusrotundit8), resin of fkx]& (Shorea robusta), turpentine, Kalagandha

(a kind of cobra), realgar, sulphate of copper, and Kampilya {Mallotus philippinemis) t

(56) together with both Haridra.23 Mix the whole with oil, and expose it to the heat

of the sun. Anointed with this preparation, skin-diseases and malignant sores obtain

relief.

(X) A Formula for Boluses.2

(57—60a.) Take five pala3 each of Danti (Batiospermum w»^a««?»),turpeth-root,

and baberang, three pala of Musta (0yperns rotundm)> one pala of chebulio myrobalan,

(58) and two pala of the root of Kak6dumbarika (Mens hispida). Bind the whole into

a paste with the milky juice of Snuha {Euphorbia neriifolia), and make it into eighteen

boluses. (59) On every tenth day take one of these boluses, and after digestion, drink a

thin, and on the second day a thick gruel.
3
* (60a) Within a period of five nights, taken

at will, these boluses will cure all diseases of the skin. They are well-known as the . , #

.... boluses,
26

(XI) A Linctus.86

(61 and 62.) Emblic, belerie and chebulic myrobalaus, with baberang, plumbago-root,

marking-nut, Avalguja (Vernonia anthelmintioa), Bhringa (Eolipta alba), and iron, in

» See ante, p. 159, note 343.

M This formula is only found in the Ashtanga Hrtdaya

IV lQ^fw, 71, 72), where it occurs in the identical recension.

M See ante, p. 22, note 72.

34 On manda ' thin gruel ' and vilSpilsd ' thick gruel * see

anU, p. 149, note 298.

55 It is a great pity that the name of the pills is lost. As

two or perhaps three aksharas are lost, and as formulas are

generally named after the principal ingredient, the name may

K This formula isfound, though in a slightly different re-

cension in the Chakradatta L, 10*". ItistheregivenaBa Ufa
or ' plaster ' ; but the commentary observes, that this is an error

of the scribe (I4&ha&a*d6sha) due to his oarelessnessl(pram&fa)»

and that the true reading 1b Wha or ' linctus/ aa given in

another recension Qpd{ha) of another text-book (tantr.dntom}.

I have not been able to identify this tantrdntara, but the re*

cension there giren runs as follows (in Slfita) : Vhdtrt UbH*
takathpattyd vtdang'dgn*n=aru9fikafam \ vdlgupi'lSAa-hkfi.

have been dantt-mSdaJca or dcMty&di-tnddaia. I have not <nga&=<iha safoMrpm^™ vardkitam
fl
Ulartail-dnvitark

been able to trace this formula elsewhere. | Htydb £r&h(Um-6tad-ras&tfanam R It may be noted* however

So
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successively increasing quantities, and steeped in sesamum oil, may be used in the form of

a linctus for the cure of all sfcin»diseases. (62 Prose.) Even in the case of Ak&k61inaa7

it may he applied as a liniment.

(XII) A Formula for Pills.
2

(03 and 61.) Take roots of oleander, Indravarunt (Oitrullua Colocynthis), and Laugala

(Gloriosct snperba), and of Indian bdellium a quantity equal to their total Add one

half as much of soot, and mix the whole "with goat's urine. (64) When dry, make it into

pills of the weight of a badara,3 and administer them in the case of an open fistula-in«ano«

If a patient does this regularly every day, his fistula will he cured in a short time.

(XIII) A Liniment.2

(05.) Punarnavk (Boerhaavia diffusa), Guduchi ( Tinospora cordifolia) t dxy ginger,

and Ibhtakapathaka (Andropogon laniger), powdered and made into a paste with clean

water, may, after the ulcerous tube in the patient has been treated with the veins

of leaves of the banyan tree,
28 bo applied as a remedy against fistula-in-ano. So

experienced physicians say ; the best of them, indeed, have constantly recommended it.

Fourth Leaf : Obverse,

(XIV) A Eormula for Pills.
29

(06-72.) Take half a pala' each of *Talisa ( Taaua baccata),
90 black pepper, and Ohavya

( Piper Chaba) t one and a half pala of dry ginger, one pala each of long pepper and root

of long pepper, (07) one karsha of Nagapushpa {Mesua ferrea), and half a karsha of

small cardamoms. Powder the whole and mix it with three times its quantity of molasses,

(68) and make it into pills of the weight of an aksha.8 These, taken with liquor, soup, or

milk, or with an infusion of turmeric, are a remedy against every kind of hoamorrhoids

;

(09) agaiast severe abdominal pains, alcoholism, vomiting, urinary diseases, and irre-

gular fever; against abdominal tumours, and pains in the sides; against inflammation,

heart-diseases, morbid palor,19 and chronic diarrhoea. (70) They also cure cough

hiccough, loss of appetite, asthma, worms, dysentery, and severe jaundice, also

dyspepsia, and strangury, and slight inflammation.81
(71) The same powder, mixed with

four times its quantity of sugnr, makes a most excellent (lit. ambrosia-like) remedy

that the prose remark appended to the formula in our Manu-
MJiipt supports to some extent the reading ttpa* The Yanga-

s&n* LYII6** (w. 139, 140) gives a similar formula for ffv4iH
or * pits,' called the tripial-itya. It agrees in seven out of

the nine ingredients of out formula. The same formula for

pills, hut in a much longer recension, is given in the Vangas6na

LVU"8 (w. HS-160),:called iri^hU-Sd^ ntteaka* Again

the same formula, though in a different, short recension, u
given in the Ashtanga Hridaya IV, 19w? (v. 46). lurther,

another formula, similar to owa, for a linctas, occurs in the

ABht&nga Hridaya IV, 19<M (v. 46) and Vangaasua IOT"
(v. 141), under the name of SaidnbaUkhdiii-leha. It agrees,

however, with our formula only in five ingredients.

v The word akdkSliaa is not found in any Sanskrit

dictionary, available ,hy me , nor *au I discover its mean-
ing. Kavir&j Binod Bihari Gupta suggests that it might he

a utishpelling for ath=Att> lint, *e» 'even afterwards when

(the eruption) has disappeared, it should he applied as a
liniment.'

88 The text is here mutilated, and the translation is con-
jectural ; but I am informed by Kaviraj Binod Bihari Gupta
that " ulcers are still oured by banyan tree leaves being
placed over them with the veins of the leaves opened with a
knife."

" This formula occurs, though in a rather different

recension, in the Ashtanga Hridaya IV, 10378 (w. 16-21) The
ingredients and ratios differ, but both recensions agree m the
three alternative ways of making or using the pills. A similar

formula, more like that in the Ashtanga Hridaya, is found
in the Vangaaena V1*1 (w. 149-161) and Chakradatfca V, 201*7

,

under the name of Frdna-dd gudikd,
80 See ante, p, 78, note 6.

31 There may he hfe a false reading, as * inflammation' is

alreadr enumerated in verse 69.
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especially in diseases due to derangement of the bile. (72) The same pills, taken with the

addition of three pala of chebnlic myrobalans, are an excellent remedy against inflam-

mation, piles, chronic diarrhoea, morbid palor,19 and severe abdominal pains.

82 This is as it is in the white realm of the white, in the department of the one

hundred ; svaha

!

33 The usual meaning of the phrase iad=yaih& is * this is

as follows,' referring to what oomes after, while here the phrase
would seem to refer to the treatise that precedes. But the

translation of the whole remark is conjectural. I io not profess

to understand its meaning. It may be noted that its soript is

different from that in the body of the manuscript (Part III) to

which it is appended ; it also differs from the script in Part IT
of the Manuscript which commences on the reverse of the

fourth leaf. It agrees more nearly with the soript to be seen

in Part "V, and the remark would appear to hare been added

by the scribe of that Part.
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THE BOWER MANUSCRIPT.

PART IV -PLATES XXXVIII& to XLIL

A.-TRANSLITEB,ATION.

First Leaf : Beverse,

1 @ Nam6 Nandi-rndr-^varaya — nam6 achary&bhyah nam6 ISvaraya — nam6
Mam(bhad)r(aya) namas^sarvva-yahsMbhyali1

2 namah sarYYa*d6Y£bhyali Sivaya namafc Shashthly6 namah Prajapatay& namah
Rudraya namali nam6 VaifoaYanaya namd Marutanam namah prasa-

3 ka patantu imasy*arthasya karana liili 2 kumbhakari-matanga-yukta patantu yat-

satyam sarvva«siddhanam yat*satyam sarYva-vadinam t6na saty&na satya-

samay&na nashtam Yinashtam

4 [ksh]£[m]-ak[sh]6mam labh-alabham jay-ajayam §iv=anndarSaya sva2 — satya-

Narayan& cb=aiva d§vat6 rishlshu ch=aiva satyam mantram yritia=satyarb

samaksha patantu svaha satyam ch-aiva tu drashtavyam ni-

6 XXXXXXXXXX mantr-aushadhinam oba nimitta-valam=am»antaram8 mri-

shatayam d6vatam Vishnu navikayam chantayartta
(| £\ n 44£ Namah puru- i

sha-singhasya prasannas=t£ Janarddanah [l]

6 nihata sattraYas^sarvvS yad=ipsas64 kamm [n] Navikk! 333 Na t6 66k6 na Y^ayasd 2
nich-6chcham na cba t6 bbaya^ [l]

Second Leaf: Obverse.

1 [x X X Xw XXXXX w](pra)psasi [n] Patta-bandhah || 222 Sarvva-kama-
3

samriddhS'pi sukham janir^upadravam [l] utpannd tatam ch=aiva d^Yam
&maya t£ bhayam* [n] Kala-viddbft n 111 Parihiyat6 t6 buddbib

1 The italicised worda are crossed out in the original

* Read tvdhd.

* Bead valam=antarai>h ; am is superfluous.

4 Bead ipsasi. The conclusion of the verse is mutilated.
One would expeot kantkya&i or a similar phrase.

8 In the third p&da one syllable is wanting. Perhaps read
satataih.

i
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2 [XXXXu-u~]h [I] arambbas=ebratit6 yas=te nisbpala6 sa bbavisbyati [11]

§apatab 443 Vyadbibbir*m=m6ksbyas& ksbipram sukbam va prapsyase tatha [I] 5

n=aty-uclicbam n=ati-nicbam clia pbalain=asadayisbyasi — n Dyitiya-^apata u

3 [4] (34) Ayas6r dri£yat& gb6r6 y6bbyal=cba tava yigrabab [I] nisbpbalarh dri3yat£ 6

karyam pricbcbbase* yasya karana — n Tritlya-^apatab u 344 Samagamam 7

cbintayas§ kalyani8 na cba yucbyate [I]

4 na t& £arfra-santap6 bb6gam eb=aiy=6palapsyasi f ||

9 343 Sarvy-artba-siddbi-sam- 8

pada-kama-bb6gab samanvitah [I] acbir£n=aiva kal£na bbavisbyati sa nityat10 [I]

Dvitiya mail — n 334 Ayam sa-puny6 labbasd 9

6 by=anandah priti-varddhanab [I] atvarat=sTi-mahan=artbau tvaritG vai na lapsyasi

—
II

12 433 Ayam tvaya maban=artha3=cbintit6 ,

rtbas=tat=6ttamab13
[1] pravasam 10

ksb&ma-gamanam vandbavaiS=cba samagamah [n] Vabulah 324

6 Dlrggbam=ayur=m=maMa=artbah prapsas§ n=ayam14«uttama [I] dbana-dbanyam 11
karittram cha bb6gan=avi cba prapsasi18

[n] Dvitiyd vahulab 432 Dri6yat& 12
agam[6] yattra tvaya su-parini^ebitah [I] atmanam cb=aiv=artbas*=cba16

tatfl

griby=agamisbyasi [fl]

7 Tritiy6 vabulab 243 Vabulam dri3yat6 karyam vabu-puttratvatam cba tl [I] pra- 13

tlksba 6ubbam=atma(n)am sarwam-eva tad=avapsyasi — [||] Ohaturtb6 vabulab

423 Vabuld vi3ayas=tubbyam tusbta mittra-gana£=cha t£ [I] sprib£sati paras* 14
t[u]bbya[m]

Second Leaf: Beverse.

1 na para spribayisbyasi — [«] Pan.ebam6 vabulab 342 Sn£b-agamasya t& obinta 15
samsiddb&S=cba para tava [I] any6ny-abbibata priti — kim=agamisbyati

gamyata17
[li] Kutab 414 Rajat6 vigrab6 *st=tti dbarmmasy18

=afci-pariksbaya [I] 16

2 labdbam cb=aiva pbalam tasma dbarmmam=£va cbarisbyasi — [||] Dvitiy6 ktttah

144 Cbal-aobalam=idam stbanarb na sukbam prifci-varddbanam [I] vipram6ksbasi 17

deveti
19 gribtt& 'pi na sari^ayab [«] Tritiyab kutah 441 Asti ksbSmam bbayam 18

n«asti

8 vijay6 'py-attra drisyat£ [1] bb6ksbyas& kama-obamgai=cba knta^cbin<a=asti t£

bbayam [n] Bbadra — 421 Pariksbina by=anartbas«t6 muktasM*t6 sarwa- 19

kilvisba [1] vrj£sbyasi rip-am Barwam labbas=t6 samupastbitafct [ll]

4 Dvitiya bbadra — 214 Manasa cbintita cbint=adi-padasya tu karana [1] km«cbit=» 20

kalam=udiksbasva21 tat6 bastam«upaisbyati — [n] Tritiy& bbadra — h 142

5 [par]i[prap]syasi kanyam vai 21

Third Leaf : Obverse,

1 [mi]ttra[m] cb^anunayisbyasi*
8

[I] prtfci-aaubbagya-samyuttam dbanam dasyanti

8 Bead nieliphala*

7 Bead dydsd.
8 Bead kaly&ni,
9 Here insert Mdli
10 The fourth fdda is shott by one syllable s

readn%a&$.
11 Bead artlid,

13 Here insert tfittyd indlL
u Irregular sandhi for tata uttamah,
u Bead «=%<*«».

aha*

M Bead iprdpsyasi.
16 The third $dda is short hy one syllable ; read drthan-.

17 This p&da has one syllable in excess.

18 Bead dharminaaya.
18 Bead ditibhi (for divibhir^grf).
*° Bead mukt&s,
11 Here are two abortive aksharas in the text.

" Bead ctedmnaywliyagii *.«., cAa anvnayishyati.

3d
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devat&h [i] Cbaturtha bbadra 241 Vrittig=cba n=aksbayas=sarvv6 d6vat6bby6 22

na te" bbayatn [l] yatb& kurvvasi kurwan(6)

2 [XXXX a]vapsyasi — [j] 412 R Saktl 341 Parigrabam cbintayasS tacb=cba s*l- 23

gbram-aTapsyasi — [I] artba-kama-pradataram vandbaYam priti-darsanam [«]

Dritiya iaktt - H 134

3 [Sama](ga)ma[m] cbintayas6 tacb-cba slghram sam&byati [I] afonlnai[x ] Wta le- 24

kb& n=esbya na bbavisbyati23 [||] Tritiya gakti 41324 Upastbita viftsbtas-te" tatha 25

labbaj^cha

4 driSyate' [I] kutumvS cb=atida-vriddbir-bbavisbyati na samSaya85
[||] Cbaturtb& 26

s*akti 314 Eka-cb-cbbattram mabim kritsnam raja nibata-kantakab [I] &kramya

bbbkshyase" s*attrum ganais=samuditas=sada — B

5 Pancbami sakti — ^143 Na cb=£cbcbbasi su-mittratvam su-mittr& ramyas6 sada [I] 27

— kjit-akrita3=*cba t& mittra Satrutvam yanty=akaranam — ||

6 Sbasbtbi sakti 431 Samagamam cbintayas6 sarwamtba27 sa sam&sbyasi28
[l] kal^29 28

prapsyase" &6 *rtbali anirvv£dam tatb=aiva cba [a] Dundubbl 321 Yat*t6 nasbtam 29

vinasbtam va ob6rair=apabritam cba yat [I]

7 (para-ba)sta«gatam v-api na cbirafctad^avapsyasi — [n] Dvitiya dundubbl 213

Vimuktas*tvam sabayeV^tu su-mittrai saba varttase* [I] labdbavyai=oba priya 30

hy*artba viruddbam devatai sprM Q

Third Leaf : Reverse.

1 [Tritl]y[a] (dundubbl) 132 Paritdsbab fSarirasya drisyatS tava sampratam. [I] d6- 31

vatanam cba pujayab nivrittir=npalabbyat6 —
[||] Obaturtbt dundubhl —231

Asti t& kalabam gb6ram 32

2 B*attrubbis«saba drisyat& [I] na tattra lapsyas6 kl&fom pratyartbim cbayijesh-

yasi - [i] Pamcbami dundubbl - 1 312 Uttam6 drisyata lambbab puttra- 33
janmam tatb=aiva cba — [1] ipsitam s*»ch=aiva kamam

3 prapsyasfc n=attra samlayati [u] Shasbtbi dundubbl 123 Paribbramati buddbis=t$ 34
stbanam cb-aiva cbal-aebalam [I] masa.mafctram=udiksbasva tatab sukbam=
avapsyaa — [u]

4 Pratbamd vnsbalt 442 Yat=tav=asti grib& Mn-cbi gav6 dhanyam dhanam tatba [I] 35
visyijyas'tvam dvrjatibbyak yriddbis^te" samupastbita — [n]

5 [Dvitty6 vrijsbab 244 Samagamam chtntayase- dura-stba cb=aiva td priyab [1] 36
samriddbam sarwa-kam&sbu na cbir^na sam&byati [h] Tritiy6 vrisbab

6 [424 V]andbanam pr&psyas£ gbdram puna stbanam cba prapsyasi [I]' bbavisbyati 37
pbalam cb=aiva nirvritiS=cba bbavisbyati — [n] Pratbama pr6shy& —

Fourth Leaf ; Obverse,

1 [422 xxxxw]sava v& vidyam va. yadi yacbasS [I] g?ih=aiva niratas==tisbtha 38

98 The fourth p&daia short by one syllable* w Bead tarvvatH.
« The ori^nal haa 4813, with the firat figure 3 wutiA « Bead tatnUhyOi ; cf, TWse 24. Bat see iranslation," The words na tamaya were ongiuaily omitted, and note 5.

have been inserted hterlineariy. » The third pada is short by one syllable- read* Here the Manuscript originally had 814 whioh is ft4MM,m.o,
' 8J

ru»we
>
Maa

80 Bead sah&i/ais.

i
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sarwam hi tava nishphalam [||] Dvitiya pr6shy& — n 242 Tas-tvaya chintitd 39
hy=arthah

2 [X X X X^-ta hi I] na purayati tat=karmmam yasya prichchhasi karan£31 — [||"1

Tritiya preshya — 224 Ya32 tvaya chintita Yaoha tad-arthasya tu karana [I] 40
bhavishyaty33=artha-lambhas=t^

3 ('chir)[6]n=attraM sam&yah [ti] Prathama viti — 332 SatatYam''5 tva[m] ni(r)ayasah 41
karmmanya^ch^api36

jlvit& [l] na tvam prapsyas6 dukkham pratyarthibkis«cha

vijGshyasi37 — [n] Dvitiya viti —
4 323 Na yujyas^ phal-arthena nirvvMena cha yujyasS [l] anyattra tvarita gachchha 42

lapsyas6 sukham=uttamam — [o]

5 Tritiya viti 233 DriSyat6 t£ abhiprayd dvipada[s](ya) [t](u) karana [I] sam&hyati 43*

te tatv&aa38 Marutasya vach6 yatha — [ii] Prathama-karnnait 114 Sampujya 44
6 sarwa-karmani sanbhagya-nirupadravam [1] raja-lambhas=tu lapsyase" na chirad»

iha bhavishyati17
[h] Dvitlyah karnnali 141 Aisvary&oa paribhtashta samagras* 46

=eh=api [—

]

7 si cha [I]

Fifth Leaf: Obverse.29

1 [X X X X ^ XX X]ch[x X kj - w]sh[x II D]v[i](ti)yah40 karnnah 41[1]

Addhvanfam] gamanam chinta dukkh£na cha samagamah [1] s-aya^4sh§na 46

kary&ia

2 [xxxxf na sam&yah [n] Prathama saja — 322 Vij£shyasi ripum sarwani 47

pratyarthl yalavam g=cha t& [i] lapsyas§ prathamam sthanam pas*chach=

chhdkam=ayapsyasi — [tl]

3 Dvitiya saja 232 Na cha janish6 karyani paichat-tap&na yujyasS [I] bhavishyati 43

cha te" labha
48 su-mukkas=tava devata — [n] Dvitiya43 saja

4 223 Sartre" tava sand^ha samatitd dur-asadah [I] d^vatanam prasaddna pragunyain 49

tava k^valam [n] Prathamah kana 331 Pragunan=t6 s*arirasya 50

5 labhaif=ch»artha6=cha praptay^ [l] upasthitam cha te" kalyanam4* (Marata)sya vach6

yatha — [||] Dvitlyait kana^ tantra 313 Ardgyam pul-ariibham cha46
pr4kshyase* 51

n^attra samsayaiL [I] lapsyase
1

sarvvathd bhadram

6 bh6gam s*=cha vipulam tatha [||] Mtiyah kana-tantrah 133 Mithya vadasi 52

yat=kin-chi mittram dvishasi nityada [I] d&vatanam pras&dad=va tishtha tava

gr4y6 bhavishyati48 — [n]

Fifth Leaf .- Reverse.

1 Prathamai=chiinohunah 311 Bh6ganam vipraydgas=t& na chir£n»aiva dr&yafce* [I] 53

u Bead hdranS, or perhaps Mrand.
89 Bead yafctvayd. Compare verse 52.

88 The original really has chatnshyati, with eh* defaced,

the scribe having forgotten to replace it by bha.

84 The text is here mutilated; hut sufficient remains to

show that it most hare been 'cMr&n=&t6ra (for achirSna aira).

The pada, however, is short by one syllable, and the correct

reading should have been 'cforina n=ditra.

M Perhaps read tdtatyaih or tatataik,

85 jLpi is added interhnearly.

91 The scanning is irregular; the third p&da is too

88 Bead tattv&na ; the reading of °ti U is not quite clear.

89 The reverse of the fourth leaf is blank.

40 Bead Trittyab
41 Pratyishyasi may be supplied.

43 The syllable bha is inserted below the line.

« Read iritiyA.

44 See note 17. Perhaps read halyam or i&ryam. Before

kMyanam two aksharas have been effected j they seem to read

labdha.
48 The first pada is short by one syllable; read vipul*

dmbhath or perhaps jwna WSAowfe.

short and the fourth pada too long, eaeh by one syllable. | * The fourth pada has two syllables in excess.
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anyam samprapsyas& sthanam. ma vishadam karishyasi — [||] D\ritiya3=ch.uii-

ehuriah 131 Art3ia-siddM[r3=d=dvaya[m] eh=(ai)va 54
2 kula-sthanam tath=aiva cha [1] prapsyasS sarvva-kamarh. s$=cha marutasya vach6

yatha — [n] Tritiyag4r=chuiichu:nah. 113 "Vipramuktas tvam=arth6bhyd mittraii- 55
clia suhrid=eva cha [I] vttthanam chintayanasya

3 ndvigna ira dri£yat6 — [II] Prathama pancbi — 221 Chal=achariam-i]dam sthanam 56
drigyamte samakulam13 [I] na cha n=arambhas§ karyam dukkkena cha vimuch-
yase — [11] Dvitiya pafichi — 122

4s Di3ah sarvva samat=kranta49 kala-dharmma60 ku.rush.va ti [l] STikbam te na kar- 67
yamnB1=te t£na tgshu kada-chana : [II] Tritiyd paneM1 212s3 Pas"u-vandha683=cha
yajfiam vai vividhari=»yakshase tatbA [I] 5S

o £arghyaii.]i cha samriddhaai dasyasS n=»a\ttra samlayah [II] Trltlyah pancht 212 [II]

Prathama khari 112 Atikranta parikl&sa dukkham ch=aiva samanatah [I J 3ubh- 59
a£ubhad=vipramukt6 'si

B* labhas«te sa«

6 mupasthita — I!

47 Originally written tritiyaS, afterwards corrected to
J

w The scribe had originally written 222, and afterwards
tritit/aS. I defaced the lower stroke of the second 2 , but apparently not

48 Read dfigyatL The second pSda is short by one sylla- 1 satisfied with the correction, he lepeated the numbering in.

bleu Perhaps read dri£yat$ t$. 1 line 5.
** Probably read tam&kkr&ntA.

J

« Bead vandh&ih £=cha.
*° Bead dharmiMih. \

M The third pada has one syllable in exoess. Omit Sitbhaa Either read kdryaih. t4 or &dryan=tS. The third pada
j
and read only aSuhhdct.

is short by one syllable.
\
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THE BOWER MANUSCRIPT,

PAET IV.—PLATES XXXYIII6 to XLIL

B.—TEANSLATION.

First Leaf: Reverse.

Salutation to Nandirudre'sVara 1 Salutation to the Acharyas ! Salutation to &vara I

Salutation to Manibhadra 1 Salutation to all Yakshas 1 Salutation toallDevas. To Siva

salutation I To Shashthi salutation ! To Prajapati salutation 1 To Budra salutation
|

Salutation to VaiMvana ! Salutation to the Marutas ! Salutation !

Let the dice fall for the purpose of the present object (£.<?,, of soothsaying) ! Hili I

Hiii ! Let them fall as befits the skill of Kumbhakarl, the Matanga woman1
!

By the truth of all the Siddhas, by the truth of all Schools, by their truth and true

consensus let §iva declare what is lost and preserved,8 peace and trouble, gain and loss,

victory and defeat, svaha I On the holy Narayana, the tutelary D§vata, and on the Rishis

rests the truth of the oracle, the truth of the process of divination. Let the dice fall

openly ! svaha ! Let the truth be seen !

The efficacy of magical formulas and medical herbs and prognostics

is far from untruth. In praise of the Devata Visbnu.3

1
T"his is obscure. But as Matanga and Chandala are syn.

onyms, there may ba an allusion to the Chandala cowbexdess

KumbhaHil, whom Buddha is said to have converted. See

Divyavad&na (ed Oowell and Neil), Pamsupraditaa, p. 848 ;

ivam-anuSrHyaU yadd £Aaffavdn=parintrvdna-ftdla~samayS

'joal&Ia-ndgam wriiya, Kumbhalt&nm, ehanj>d!im g6pdiirk

cha tdsh&ih Mathttrdm=anuprdpta$ tatra Ananiara-dman*

trayat6, i. e., * thus it is related ; when the Blessed One on

the eve of his release, after having converted tne Waga Apa-

161a and the Ch.and.ala cowherdess Kumbhakarl, had repaired

in their company to Matnura, he there addressed Ananda/

(See also ibidem, p. 885.) I have not been able to discover

any further account of Kum.bhah6.ri, either in this avadana

or elsewhere. That M&tanga women, however, were profi-

cients in the magic arts, is shown by the story, in the

Divyavadana (Kunala, pp. 397, 398), how Asoka'ahead-queen
Trishyarakshita, jealous of her supposed co-wife Efidhi, em-
ployed a Jtatanga woman to cause the bfidhi tree to wither
and afterwards to revive. The Matangas are described as

Soapdka* or * dosf-eaters ' and chanidlas or outcasts, in the

Divj&vadana (S'ardula-karna, pp. 621, 622). Among the

rnstiowomen that attended on the BMhisattva, there was one
called KnmbhakarJ, see lahta Vistara (Bibliotheca Indioa ed.,

chap. 18, p. 33L)
3 The prepObition vi has the force of a privative, as in

wjarjara 'fresh' (opp. jarjzta 'old'), vimala 'clean,*

viiikMn 'tuftless,' etc., see ante, note 56, p. 19.
3 This paragraph is mutilated in the text, and not quite

intelligible to me. Of the syllables ckanfagdnfa I can make
nothing. They should represent the name 4>f mantra 444,

8b
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(Verse 1.) 444 Salutation ! Janardana is well-pleased with thee who art an excel-

lent man, All thy enemies are killed. What thou slialt desire, that shall be done.
4

(2.) A Navikki : S33 : Thou experiencest neither sorrow nor fatigue ; nor hast

thou any fear of either high or low
;

Second Leaf: Obverse.

thou wilt receive.

(3.) A Pattabandha : 222 : Even in the midst of the full enjoyment of all

desires, one's happiness engenders molestation ; but as soon as it arises, may God allay

thy fears.

(4.) A Kalaviddhi : 111 : Thy intelligence is at fault ;,.,...; the under-

taking which thou contemplatest will be fruitless.

(6.) The first Zapata : 443 : Thou wilt quickly be delivered from all diseases

;

or, again, thou wilt obtain happiness ; but in the result, thou wilt not attain anything
either very great or very small.

(6.) The second Sapata : 434 : I see a terrible effort against those with
whom thou hast a conflict, but I see the work to be fruitless on account of which
thou enquirest.

(7.) The third Sapata : 344 : Thou contemplatest a meeting, but the fair one
does not join thee

;
thy body is heated with desire, but thou shalt obtain no enjoyment.5

(8.) The first Mdlii 343 :.The enjoyment of pleasure and wealth, and the fulfil-
ment of all desires come together ; they will, in a very short time, be thine, and that
for ever.

(9.) The second Mali
: 334

: Thou takest this to be a valuable thing,8 w., happi-
ness that promotes good-will

; by patience thou wilt attain that great object, but not if
thou art impatient.

_
(10.) (The third M3li)

:m : This is considered a great object by thee ; M there
is a much better object than that

: a safe journey into foreign parts and a mfe return
to one's friends.

J

»• *

(U
i fV^YfhUla

;
m '~ to»M' ,' i great thing; thou wilt not obtain this

u>i,ch M the best, M thou wilt obtain wealth in money and grain, and took and also
enjoyments,W O* second Vahula : 482: I see thy arrival at a place where thou hast
determined to go ; from thence thou wilt safely' return with% goods

(13.) The third Vahula: M
:
Manifold, I see, is thy business and ffiou pos-

£j2!7
to &7 "" Uwhm; thm wllt obtei* * «*

(14) The fourth Vahula : 423 : Manifold are thy trinmphs, and thou hast

* The eonclnsion of this verse ia mutilated.

* $he negative particle is practically misplaced ; it must
be constructed with the fourth paila. Otherwise the meaning
would he

: « thy body is not heated (with desire), yet thou
•halt ohtain enjoyment.*

* The construction is like that m the 11th, 28th and 44th
verses below, the transitive verb {fahhcue, prtpwe, aamS.
*iya*0 being anomalously used with the nominative of the

object.

*

7Z
wL'
'^

J
h7Sel£ Md th* S00d8'' l read wtfofri

eta. The third pada is short by one syllable, which mav be
mended by resolving the saudbi and reading chwva arthafr
cha,

8
Inputra.toa.t&thBteis an anomalous duplication of thesaw* of forming abstract nouns.
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pleased thy numerous friends ; others will envy thee ;

J 99

Second Leaf : Reverse.

but thou wilt not envy them.*

(15.) The fifth Vahula : 342 : Thou expeetest the coming of thy friend, and
thou feelest sure10 of success ; but love is entertained reciprocally ; why should he come ?

thou shouldst go.

(16.) The first Kuta : 414 : There is a quarrel with the king, hence there is a
cessation of law and order ; but thou hast obtained thy advantage ; therefore thou
shouldst surely observe law and order.

(17.) The second Kuta : 144 : Unsteady is thy present place ; there is neither

comfort, nor progress in friendships; but thou wilt get relief even if thou art held

fast by the devas : there is no doubt about it.

(18.) The third Kuta : 441 : There is comfort ; there is no fear ; I see here also

triumph ; thou wilt enjoy women accomplished in the arts of love ; from nowhere hast

thou anything to fear.

(19.) The first Bhadra : 421 : Thy disadvantages have disappeared ; all thy

offences are forgiven ; thou wilt triumph over all thy enemies ; thy gain is imminent.

(20.) The second Bhadra : 214 : In thy mind thou hast conceived a plan for the

purpose of obtaining the first place; but wait some time: then it will fall into thy

hands.

(21.) The third Bhadra: 142 : Thou wilt obtain a virgin,

Third Leaf: Obverse.

and wilt conciliate thy

friend; the deVatas will give thee wealth together with affection and good luck,

(22.) The fourth Bhadra : 241 : Thou hast a competency and thou sufferest no loss

whatever ; thou hast no cause of feax from the d£vatas ; as thou doest thy duties, thou

wilt receive thy desires.

(Verse:—) (The fifth Bhadra : ) 412 :
u

(23.) The first Sakti: 341 : Thou art planning a marriage," and thou will soon

accomplish it, and obtain an affectionate relative who will bestow on thee wealth and

pleasures.

(24.) The second !§akti : 134 : Thou art planning a meeting, and that will soon

come to pass ; the order has gone forth from the A^vins,13 nor will it be anything

unpleasant.

(25.) The third £akti : 413 : I see that something extraordinary is at hand for thee

and also a gain ; in thy household also there will be an unequalled increase : there is no

doubt about it.

(26.) The fourth £akti : 314 : As a king who has overcome all obstacles thou|wilt,

9 I take pard as the abl. sing., for par&t.
w JPard, Bom. sing., sol. cMntd.
u This verse, being mantra 412, is wanting in the Mann*

script.

13 Perhaps parigpaha may be intended to be more

general : ' possession of things.* »

79 Aim%*ai I take to be intended for A&einai. The lost

akshara may be supplied by leading either aStiwaivct (£«.,

afvind Soa) or a$vinstilfi] su-Jerifd. As the Aflvins are always

two, probably the latter reading is correct, though an unnsnal

formation. The ASvins are givers of lack. LShhd refers to

the writing of a man's fate on his sknU.
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well furnished with troops, conquer thy enemy, and constantly rule the whole earth

under thy single sway.
, , . A ,

. . 3 m

(27) The fifth Sakti: 431 : Thou mayest not desire to have any friend, or thou

mayest always delight in having a friend ; (but) whether thou makest or dost not make

friends, enmity they will conceive without any cause.

(28.) The sixth £akti : 431 : Thou meditatest a meeting ; that will certainly

come to pass; in its proper time thou wilt attain that object, and there will be no

disappointment.

(29.) The first Dundubhi : 321 : What thing of thine is lost or perished, or stolen

by thieves, or passed into other hands, that thou wilt recover after a not-very-long time.

(30.) ' The second Dundubhi : 213 : Whether thou art forsaken by friends, or

whether thou art supported by friends, thou wilt obtain thy favourite objects, in spite of

the envy of the d&vatas.

Third Leaf : Reverse.

(81.) The third Dundubhi : 132 : I see that thou enjoyest health of body at the

present time ; from the worship of the dSvatas thou obtainest this rest.

(32.) The fourth Dundubhi : 231 : I see that thou hast a grievous quarrel with

thy enemies ; but thou wilt suffer no harm from it, and wilt triumph over thy adversary.

(33.) The fifth Dundubhi : 312 : I see that thou wilt make a very good acquisi-

tion ; moreover a son will be born to thee ; thy wished-for desires thou wilt obtain : there

is no doubt about it.

(34.) The sixth Dundubhi : 123 : Thy mind is much perplexed ; thy position is

unstable ; only wait one month ; then thou wilt obtain happiness.

(35.) The first Vrisha : 442 : Whatever there is in thy house, cattle, grain and

money, thou shouldst distribute among the Brahmans ; thy advancement is then near at

hand.

(36.) The second Vrisha: 244 : Thou art planning a meeting, and thy beloved is

far away ; but the fulfilment of all thy desires will come to pass in a not-very-long time.

^37.) The third Vrisha : 424 : Thou wilt suffer grievous bondage, but thou wilt

regain thy place ; thou wilt have thy reward and wilt also have peace.

(38.) The first PrSshya

:

Fourth Leaf: Obverse.

422 : If thou desirest knowledge or but sittest

idly at home, thou wilt be altogether unsuccessful.

(39.) The second Preshya: 242: The thing that thou hast thought of

,

,

it will not accomplish that business with regard to which thou enquirest.

(40.) The third Preshya : 224 : The speech which thou hast meditated, that will

be the cause of wealth
:
there will be acquisition of wealth for thee in a very short time :

there is no doubt about it.

(41.) The first Viti : 332 : Thou hast never to take any trouble, and art clever in

thy business; thou wilt not suffer any misfortune, nor wilt thou be triumphed over by
thy adversaries.
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(42.) The second Viti : 323 ; Thou wilt not meet the object of thy advantage, and

wilt meet with disappointment ; but go quickly to another place, and thou wilt obtain

very great happiness.

(43.) The third Viti : 233 : I see thy purpose ; it is with reference to some biped

(man ?)
u

; it will come to pass for thee as surely as the word of Maruta.15

(44.) The first Karna: 114 : Thou wilt be honoured with all ceremonies ; and good

fortune, peace and the requisites of a king thou wilt obtain ; it will take place after a not-

very-long time.

(45.) The second Karna : 141 : By the act of Q-od thy whole property has been

destroyed, and

Fifth Leaf : Obverse.

(46.) The third Karna : 411 : Thou meditatest going on a journey, but thou wilt

meet with misfortune ; thou wilt return with thy business unfinished : there is no doubt

about it.

(47.) The first Saja, : 322 : Thou wilt triumph over all thy enemies, but thou

hast one powerful adversary ; thou wilt obtain the first place, but afterwards thou wilt

suffer sorrow.

(48.) The second Saja : 232 : Thou dost not understand business, and thou wilt

suffer regret ; but there will be a gain to thee, for thy d&vata is favourable.

(49.) The third Saja : 223 : A most serious danger to thy body has passed away

;

thy safety is solely due to the favour of the de
1

vatas.

(50.) The first Kana : 331 : The safety of thy person, profit and wealth are within

thy grasp, and thy prosperity is at hand as sure as the word of Maruta.15

(51.) The second Kana formula : 313 : Thou expectest health and abundant power :

there is no doubt about it j thou wilt certainly obtain prosperity, and abundant pleasures

also.

(52.) The third Kana formula : 133 : Thou speakest the untruth sometimes, and

thou showest always ill-will to thy friends ; but wait, and by the favour of the dfrvatas thy

prosperity will come to pass.

Mfih Leaf : Beverse.

(53.) The first Chunchuna : 311 : I see that after a not -very-long time thou wilt be

deprived of thy pleasures ; but thou wilt obtain another place ; do not give way to

despondency.

(54.) The second Chunchuna : 131 : Wealth and perfection : these two, and also

family-rank, and all thy other desires thou wilt obtain, as surely as the word of Maruta."

(55.) The third Chunchuna : 113 : Thou art deprived of thy money and forsaken

by thy friends and well-wishers ; it appears to me as if thou wert troubled in thy mind

about relief.

M This is not intelligible. I would suggest to read abhi-

pr&yti 'dipadaaya, with anomalous sandhi, for ddipadasya t

i.e., ' I see thy purpose ; it is with reference to (obtaining)

the first place.' Compare verse 20. A similar instance of

the anomalous elision of! an initial d occurs in Fart II, II.

26 V,j<d&4hahi 'tmaguptdy&li (for dtmag<upt&$d$) ; tee ante

p. 64, veTse 825.
u Maruta is the wind-god, who seems to be eonaidexed a

lucfe-bringer. The Tibetan tuok-cOmmanding prayer-flags are

generally adorned with the figure of the so-called 'wind*

horse.'

3 v



II

(56.) The first Pafichi : 221 : 1 see that thy present position is

never miud ! thou shouldst undertake soma business, and thou shalt be delivered from

thou(51) Be second Pa&chi : 122 : All regions are attacked alike ; observe

a seasonable liue of condaet ; ottierflrise thou wilt not have either happiness or

in them at any fine"

(58.) The third Panchi : 212 : Animal sacrifices and many other sacrifices thou

wilt sacrifice ; and complete oblations thou wilt give : there is no doubt about it,

(59.) The first Khari : 112 : Thy troubles la?e passed away and thy misfortune

likewise ; fa art delivered from thy unholy star ; thy prosperity is at hand,

1

fie leading kre is corrupt , kt flu meaningm to be plain,
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THE BOWER MANUSCRIPT.

PART V.-PLATES XLIII to XLVIIL

A.—TRANSLITERATION.

First Leaf : Obverse.1

1 [X X X X 2

] namasyami 16ka-natham JanManaih - [I] y£na satyam=ri]da[ml drish- 1
ta[m]ya divya [x^ - w X II 1 ||] XXXX^ - -x X X X X. - w XIX 2
XXXv X

2 prahu tat-sa(dbh)i8 ha di%a* [« 2 n] tala bMla ka sukham du&kham* jtvitam mam- 8
nam tatba [I] iha samam niaaushyanam marudbM samud(i)r(x)fcam « 3 | M.\ 4
sh[i]bh[i] ni[rmita — x]

3 M&u-vasam praydjita - [l]ima yid(y)a tatah s«»t6sham hrisbta yai marut-adayah
[Il4.il] tad=yatha [I] vimal62 nirmmaW d£vi d£yi va[x X ]yat=satyam ya(t«s)u-
[XJ-

4 tarn tat=sarvya8 darifoya [I] ap&u° manusham chakshu divyam chaksbu pravarttatu 1
[I] ap&u9 mamnusha10 fr6tram divya11 &dfcram pravarfctatu [it 1 h] apStu* marmsharfi 2
gandham divyam ga-

5 ndha18
pravarttatu,18

[I] ap&tu manusha jiliva divya jihva prayarttatu [l 2 nl mali
mali svaha [«]

1 The reverse of this leaf is blank. • Pt&kyHio fM apaitu.
8 Perhaps supply maA&dfoaih. *> Read mdnushaA,
3 Conjectural reading. The akshara is blurred. » Read dinyarik.
4 otuta nA;u «,„«*,„ ;-_«»_i»_i_ 14 -rw . _-This pfida scans arregolarly. a R^ ffandIia7h (w^ ^ )#
Thxs pada has one syllable m excess. Omit hL » Heraand elsewhere in the original*manuscript a comma,

?t S J. ?"*'» *' W
*^ *** &***& * a d<*ble Point (apparent ^L

?°S
7^^^^ "«a) "* "»* ** »** o! ^erpunctnation. Occasion^-Bri «*««*. the single point has a covered upward stroke, JS£\

reversed comma. wuus «*
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Second Leaf ; Obverse,

1 [441]I)v[6cha]tiishk[6] padas- ch=aiya yasy^apatanitah dhruvam [I] bandhu-n&iai= 1

cha kl&ag=cha pida cha mahati tava14
, [|| 1 li] virddha^cha maha- 2

2 tivrd nakshatra
16 vidyat618 tava, [l] na te~ paitrikam sva-karmma oh«ai tishthati17

[n 2 n] ya cha18 t& man-adhyarta1Mmday£n=6palakshitam [I] 3

3 anyam=artham vimehint&hi
20 tasy«6tpattir=(ua) yidyatS, [|| 3 ||]

pancha-matrani 4

yarshani kliiSyasi
21 na cha vindasi*

3
[I] Stam cha t& abhijM-

4 nam prishthe" tilakas^tava
28

:
13

[li 4 ||] 144 Padam s=tu prathamam yatra dv6 chash- 5

kashu24 eambhavah [I] samntati25 sarvva-karyanam dhanam ch=adhigamish-

yasi [n 5 1|]

5 kula-d£v6 cha te" bhadra mahad&vd mahe^yarah [I] tasya stavanam p&jam cha jagaram q

ch*api karayam •
1S

[|| 6 11] tava £[X ]
7

6 mahalabh6 bhavishyati na samiayak [1] e'tam cha t^ abhijnana26 sa-yra(s27=th)^[x ](k)i

(taya) • [fl 7 11] svapn6 cha t§ maha-(v)a[d]6 [XDdxXu-w-l] 8

Second Leaf; Reverse.

1 414 Ohatushka pada28 madhyam tu (avas)an[&] chatushkayah [11 8 11] (ya)[x X Xn]*

t[i]ta (hJty-Mrjtba
20(XXXXu-v-l]

2 yam cha artha yimehehi80 s6 'pi t& yriddhi-kara81 Subhah88
[11 9 ll] matam pitaram 10

mitra88 sya-janam £*ch»aiva na manyas[i] — [l]

3 na chapfrjayas& yriddham d&vatam mahSiyaram— [n 10 ||] t6na t& chintitam dravyam 11

sarvva8 n=aiv«6payadyat&3*, [1] prasanna-

4 s^-te" karishyati Santi hridaya-nivrivi38 © [n 11 ] 334 Vyavahara-krita priti mitra- 12

bandhu-

5 samagamam [1] sarvva-dukkha-yim6k9hai=oha bh4ti-kam6 labhishyasi — [11 12 \\]

na sand&ha it6 shashthd taya mase~ maba-dhanah [I] 13

6 (ya)
87 tvaya manasa dhyatam tasya labhd na sam^ayah [|| 13 11] avighn^na tu tat- 14

sarvam snkh£n=6pagamishyati«18
[I] &tam cha abhiinanam39

sa-vra937«t& &r6-

'rgalam89
[11 14 11]

Third Leaf: Obverse.

1 (433 S)[a x]oy[aXu X] sarvva-papa-kshayas»tava < 18
[l] 15

14 The original has an indistinct akshara written above ta,

as if the reading were intended to be mahatfetavct.
B Rfad nakshatraih.
18 Read tidyati, The first letter, however, ia uncertain

;

it looks perhaps more like p (pidyati), though this does not
lessen the difficulty,

1? This half-verse iH mutilated ; fonr feet are wanting.

Probably read efcaiva, which would complete the fourth pada.
M Read $ath cha ; see verse 9.

^This pada is short by one ByliaMe. Perhaps read
tauten- crhimajf-

M Read vhkintihi. a Read Iclthjcui.
n Probably tead naniasi or vinandasi See verse 38
* This pada ia bhorfc by one syllable Read prhfy'&nti.

See below verse 25.

** Reed ckatuttei. Tbis pada is short by one syllable.

Perhaps read thoUaKU stah tamblavah.
** Bead tantatilk.

88 Read abhijn&naih.
87 Thk pada is Bhort by one syllable. Read ea-vranas.

See verse 57.

58 Read ohatushharh $>0,<Lajh.

28 Perhaps read yat-U vickintitaA hj^arthaih.
80 Read artham. vichintihi.
81 Read vriddhi-karaA.
w Tins pa la has one syllable in excess.

38 Read mitr&ih, aoo. plar. rnaso. ; of. vfidcth&rh in line 3.

M Rend 6pavidyati ; see below note 104.
86 Read ; TO.ia.rmaa

83 Read iiatvfn and nirofitimf or perhaps read S&ntu

nirtfiti, as dual.

87 Read yarh. See ante, note 18.
*
88 This pada is short by one syllable. Insert t6t see ante,

verses 4 and 7.

89 Read 'rgalam.
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Fourth Leaf: Reverse.
01

1 [34]3 Trika"8 chatushka^cha*8 trikas^ch^aiv^asanjkak6*
[11 29 ll] atra yah k[a^ X

40 Bead viehtntd.

41 This pada is mutilated.

« This pada is abort by one syllable. Probably read

* Bead 348.

44 Bead havafai (for kapajai).

46 Bead viekintaya.

48 Bead su-bahu-ki/6.

41 Bead Mrfyamdnasya
48 Read pa&ehd (for 2MS&A&).

48 Beadrf, also aaroBaA. See verse 33.

80 Read vpcMthtfam.
81 PerhapB read vyavahdra-kritd. See note to translation.

* Bead ga,nanaih / and as to the saudhi, compare jaadaih

s-tu m Terse 5

93 Bead bhavishyati.
14 Bead dfcMfc, <sf. verses 4 and 7.

85 This pada is short by two syllables,

cha t& sarvvmh. See verse, 54,

46 ReidLnidarSitain.

» RmdJMtf^
48 Bead fa* ,• *of. verse 25.

w Read sd sapatnd (for aapaint).

80 This pada is eborfc by one syllable.

51 The obverse of this leaf is blank.

89 Bead tfw&wfe.
88 This pada is short by two syllables,

or. verses 346, 55a.

84 Bead avasdniiah.
86 Probably read arth-dnngaman^.

Bead bhavithyati

17

18

19

20

21

22

2 bhavisbyati cha tichinta" mana-dushta-kari dhruv& , [« 15 «] idam cha te krita 16

chinta purusba prati
11

[I] sarvv&ham=abhimanena gfghram^Sva bhavisbyati

- [8 16 ||]

3 it6 'vvasame varsM42 dhanam adhigamishyasi — @ [ I ] SIS*3 Davatai** pratiban-

dhani ehorai nainritikai saba — [o 17 n] asubhani vichint&hi te"na tS

4 n=asti sampada [I] tasya te n=asti labhd anyam=artham viehmtiya4
*

, [|| IS ll] adya

te su-bahft-kald*6 MaSyamanasya47 na samiayah82
[l] sascha48 bba-

5 dra cha te kshipram sukhen=6pagamishyasi [n 19 n] ® 3i4 Dhana-dhanyas=cha te

pumn& asti sarvvasya sampada , [I] ya37 cha t& manasa dbyatam tan-ta49 sarwa8

bhavishyati [|| 20 h]

6 kshinani tava dukkhani kalyanam te upastitam50
[I] bhavishyati oba te

51
prtti vide

1

-

sa-gamane62
s=tatha, [n 21 u] tat6 artham=avapt6 'si

7 punar=ev=agamishyasi, [l]

Third Leaf .• "Reverse.

1 443 &6bhanan=te idam karyam patra-bhrati-samagamam :
13

[a 22 «] bhavishyavi'* na 23

sandeh6 dhanam ch=adhigamishyasi [ I ] sarvva-vyadhau praSamanam pr(i)tp]-

(r=am)[6](da-ka-)

2 rika, [n 23 ||] achiren=aiva kalena sarvvam te sambhavishyati .
13

[I] ya37 cha te manasa

dhyatam tarn tfi sarvva8 bhavisbyati [|| 24 ||] tarn labbishyasi ma s*dcha sarvvam te

sa-phalam sthita(m), [ I ]

3 eta
64 cha te abhijnanam prisht-amte tilakas-tava :

1S
[|| 25 ll] bhavisbyati sarvvam85 yatha

gastr£ nidarlita
88

[I] 434 Dhanam dhanyam eha pushtim cha kalyanam ch*a-

4 dhigamishyasi33— \\ 26 n] datum bhdktum cha t6 kal6 bhadran»te samupasthitam [I]

ya87 cha te manasa kinchi artha-het657 samahitam [ « 27 ll] ta
88 labhishyasi m& s*dcha

5 d[ri]syate sa-phalam tava fI] etam cha te abhijnanam maithunam sdvitam tvay^. —
[ll 28 n] sa sapatna89 cha te* bbagna lakshit^ samustbita60

[ I ]

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

XXXXv-v-l]
2 arth-anagamanam65

l&bbft vastra-labh6 dban-agamam * 13
[ll 30 |l] ramishyasi sad&, hiisb. 31

to jnati-samgham puraskritah [ I ] 6tam cha t3 abh[i]jnana[m XXXXu]

Bead samupatthitd.

Insei't yatras

8a
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Z s6 striya [l! 31 ii] ® 141 Pada68 cbatuabka^cba83 pada68 cb*aiy=ayasanikab [I] labb6 id 32

vipuld drisbtd laksbmi t§ samupastbita [h 32 ii]

4 nitya67 maly-6pabarl pujayabi03 Janardanam [I] mitram cha saryya-bb&tanam sada 33

sambbava isbyasi
69
, [o 33 n]

5 (cb)im(ra)
70
-jly6 bbavisbyasi dbanaya71 s=cba nadrivada73 @ [ii] 224 Dvikas=tu pra- 34

tbamam yatra

6 [cbatusbkaS=cb«a]vasamkah [|| 34 n] pntra-dara-kalatr^pu
78 cbimntam7* t6 bridi yart- 35

tat£ [i] karyam para-gatam cb=aba tasya margasi75 niyriti
70

*[n 35 n] bbayisb- 36

yavi83 (pu)m-

7 [ x X X ] td kii-chi papakam 9
[l] paritapai»cba t6 vritta abbyakbyana78

-krit6

maba [\\ 36 «]

Fifth Leaf: Obverse,

1 [ Yat=t6 yicb](iatita)[m] karyafm] tat»t[&] sarwa[m] bbayishyati [I] 6taM cba t6 37

abbijnanaih guda-m&16 tilakas^tava ® [« 37 ll] 422 Obatusbka pratbamam [yatra 38

dvika^=ob=aiy«a-

2 yasajnikam , [I] obir& prabhriti klegd78 daridr£na na79 nandasi , [ii 38 «] para dra- 39

yy£sbu haranam niyata
80
parimriSyasi , [l] satya-(va)[k X \j X

3 X X] nityam gan-adbikak [8 39 ||] tat6 yipuld a[r]tb[as=t#] (bba)visbyati na sam- 40

foyab [I]

4 adya \A trini
81 yarsbani klaiyatd

83
karifca

83 cba t& [n 40 u] sapatn£na t£ yas678 tat6 na su- 41

kbara=Mnasi ® [n] 242

5 PurvvaM drika£«cbatusbka£=cba d7ika£=cb=aiy=ayasanikaM [h 41 1|] agamisbyati t& bba- 42

dram te ripima 36(ka ya£a3a) — [I]

6 [ X ] Q i[ X ]m ebintitam karyam tarn na ksbipram bbayisbyati — [n 42 n]

Fifth Leaf: Reverse.

1 [XXXXw — - Xk]sbm[a]t[a]k[a]ti maba-Subbam [I] 6tam cba t6 abbrjnanam

guby6 t£ tila-k[alakab || 43 ft X X] cbchbfa x w
2 —] saryya8 manasa yam yicbintitam^iti [I] ® 412 Dye cbatusb.k6 dyika£=cb=aiya

yrisbd 'yam patit6 taya [« 44 ||] sa-m[i]fcra[x u]s[aX XXXXXv-uXI
3 gujrukam bbarika86 cb*aiya manasa t& viebintitam [h 45 n] kritam karayitam

ob=aiva t&ia t6 n=-asti niyriti
87

, [I] riktakd gbatake snasi su[x X X w-
w X 11 46 11 X X X]

86 Bead padaih.

87 Read nityam.
68 Bead p&jay&M. The preceding pada is short by one

syllable, and the error of spelling arose through a confusion

with the omitted final sku of vpah&rishv ; «f, below, note 73.

w Perhaps intended for *awbM,my%&hia*i.
10 Bead chiraih.

n Bead dhanav&rh.
71 I have failed to read this word. The syllable dri and

d& seem fairly clear ; bnt the other two are illegible.

'* Bead katatrtohui of. ante, note 68.

» Bead ehintd.

1S T&ea&tn&rgati.

78 Read ninfitm.

77 Read alhydlht/dna.
78 This pada is short by one syllable. Perhaps add 'sti,

79 Na is written belo-w the line, the point of insertion

being indicated by a cross.

80 Bead niyatenh,

81 Read^ni*
a Read M%$yat6.
81 Read perhaps Mritaih,
84 Bead jp#n>iKwfe,

85 The original manuscript has a superfluous anusv&ra

over ta.

80 Bead bh&rikaih.

87 Bead nirvfitift.

43

44

45

46

47
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4 yam vihanyasi sarvvam»e
,

ta" nirartbakam83
, [I] anya(m)*artbam yicbintebi n=ayam

saubbagya-vardbaiiam, ® [n 47 li] 424 Cbatusbka*9 [d]v[ikag«cba yatra cbatusb- 48

kai«cb»ayasanikab I]

5 anitya90 cb=aiva gubyam bi atra buddbi91 na karayS [\\ 48 ||] sabasani vicbint£si manasa 49

t£ paridhavati33
, [l] i^varam iaraua82 gacbcbba ya[xxXu-uX l49»

6 X X X](st)i purusbe priti n=aika t§ rucbita striya
93

[l] du-£ias=cb=4par-artb6sbu sva- 50

jaua sva-jane'
94 s=tatba [h 50 ||] idam tu gurukam karyam yan-t6 mana[si varttate" 61

7 XXXXXX&](tisbu) yart(t)ate" yandbu-karana , [li 51 n] Mam cba t£ abbijna- 52

nam svapne" badbyasi badbya Ya [I] va(da)si (sya)rita£»[cb]=aiva [XaXXXd^]
14 [v/ x y 52 u]

Sixth Leaf: Obverse.

1 [244] D(v)ika purvya95 obatusbke96 yrisb6 'yam patitas=tava : [I] bbadra cba t$ bha- 53

dra-krita* n-asti t6 papa-karakam [ll 53 n] bbavisbyati cba te" saryyam ya- 54

2 [tba i&stre\] (pjfrjadaryitam
97

[I] £tam cba te abbijnanam pafre99
tila-kalakah [« 54 «]

114 Padam padam cbatushka£=cba yatra 55

3[xXu] (d)riiyatS — [l] kula-yriddbi-kar6 nanda"9 bbadrarimlo0
»t6 samumastbitam101

[li 65 ||] bbumi-labb6 'rtba-labhaS=cba sambandbi-kiranaiii [cba I] 56

4 [yam] mana[sa v]i[cb]i[nt](i)[ta](m) [s]ukben^6gamisbyati103
, [« 56 ||] saryye n*t3103 57

acbir§n»aiv=6payadyate
n04 — [l] eta" cba te abbijnanam

5 vam-6ru sa-yranas=taya [|| 57 ll] (d)aksbine' cb=6ru-desem103
tila-bindur^na sainiayali 58

[ll] ® 411 Cbatusbka3»cba pade dv£ tu yas[y]=a-

6 patanita dhruyam [158n] bbadrani te bbavisbyamti dbanam v=adbigamishyati [ I ]

upastbitam U kaljauam dbana-yriddbiS*cba yai (bud)[dbam 59 ll] 59

Sixth Leaf; Reverse.

1 yam cba prartbayase karTa[m] ta[m] te pram106 bbavisbyati , [ I ] ita
W7

s[ap]t[ama«] 60

k[e] varisbe
108 yinasbta bandbavas«taya [« 60 H etam cba te a-] 61

2 bbipanam griyayam tilakas«tava — [ I ] Da 66cbitavyam kalas«t& naaditu samupa-

stbitam [u 61 n] ® 412 Obatusbka pada109 madhyam tu 62

88 Read nirarbKakatii.

89 Read ahaiushkark,

80 Read anityaik.

n Read Uvara^aranatiu »

98 Read*tfny&fe.

94 The * is inserted interlinearly over the ta of tathd,

suggesting another reading 'svajani svajanas=iatAL Com-

pare, however, verse 21 and footnote 62. Moreover nt-jana

should he read for one of the two swtyana.

M Bead dvikaak p&rvvaik.

96 This pada is short by one syllable ; supply dvi.

*i Read pradartitcuh. See verse 36a and note 108.

98 This pada is short by one syllable,

(or perhaps pfixhf'dnii, see verse 25).

w Bead nandah.
100 Bead bkadrath U or lhairan*t6.
101 Read samupattkitam.
m This pada is short by one syllable. Read djtagatbuth*

yati.

mj Thig pftda is mutilated. Five syllables are missing.

m Perhaps read upavidyate, see ante, note 34, This pada

has one syllable in excess.
*

M5 Omit the anusvara.

w Read Ishipraik; the pada is short by one syllable.

^ Read itafr.

108 This pada has one syllable in exoess. Read varthL

For a similar anomaly, see verse Si, and an&t/, note 97.

m BssAciatusMamjoaclaA,
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3 avasanS dv& tn patita tava110
: [I] abhiy6gas=tvaya prapta amati"1 su-mahantiki

,

[||62r] tat6 muktd73 ma f&eha dhanam t6112

4» samupasthitam [l] idarh ta113 tu gurukam karyam yat=t& manasi varttat& , [|| 63 nj

Yin&yaka1" parlld£daib.

5 vartati"5 amati111 eha t6 , [l] vipftta-papa116 siddh-artha116 sarwam pratilabhishyasi

:

[« 64 n] it6 saptam6 diras£

6 airDas(t)6 bhavisayati [n]

63

65

110 This pada has three syllables too many.
xu The nsual spelling is amati.
"* Dhanaih ti is written on the margin.m This ta is snperflnons.

1,4 Bead. vin&yalcah.
118 Bead vartati dmattih.
w Bead vip4ta-pdpak and siddk-drthafr.
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THE BOWER MANUSCRIPT.

PART V.—PLATES XLIII to XLVIII.

B.~-TRANSLATION.1

Mrst Leaf: Obverse.

(Verses 1—4.) I salute Janardana (i.e., Vishnu), the lord of the world, by whom
the truth of this (art of divination) has been decreed. "What is divine . . . . ,

>(2) •... that, being under-

stood by good men, is declared. (3) (Signs on) the palms and the forehead,2 good and ill

fortune, life and death, in short all that may happen to men is here (in the art of

divination) declared by the Maruts.3 (4) Composed by Rishis, and fit to be used by
those who reside on mount Meru, is this charm : hence thereby the Maruts and others

are made favourable to them that use it. It runs as follows :

—

(Prose.) " Oh thou pure, pure, stainless Devi \ Oh Devi ! That which is true, that

which is well, all that do thou show to us. (Verses 1 and 2.) Though the human eye

may fail, the divine eye will prevail ; though the human ear may fail, the divine ear

will prevail ; (2) though the human smell may fail, the divine smell will prevail ; though

1 This portion of the Manuscript is written with extreme

slovenliness, "both with regard to penmanship and accuracy.

Hence the reading as well as the translation have heen in

many places a matter of very considerable difficulty j and in

such cages what is offered must be taken as more or less

conjectural Most of the inaccuracies are noticed in the

footnotes to the transliteration. The work is a treatise on

divination by means of dice, bat it is a mere frogmeut, only

a little mora than one-fourth of the whole being extant.

Unfortunately the conclusion, which would have given the

name of the work and of its author, is missing; but there is

every probability that the work is one of the numerous recen.

sions of a well-known treatise (mg&Saka-Moati or *dioe-dm»
nation ' by Garga, a very ancient author The evidenoe on
this subject will be found in the Appendir to this Part.
2 Auspicious signs are supposed to be marked on the palms
and the forehead; hence the words t&ldnka 'one who is

marked with auspicioue signs on Ms palms/ and bh&Z&nka
* one who is similarly marked on his forehead.'
8 See ante, p. 301, note 15.

3h
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the human toBgue may fail, the divine tongue will prevail. Oh thou Garlanded One,

thou Garlanded One4
! Svaha

!"

Second Leaf : Obverse.

(Verses 1—4.) 441 : Twice four and one,—if thus the dice have fallen
5
, then

assuredly loss of friends, trouble, and great pain will he thine ; (2) and most keenly thy

stars are opposing thee : neither thy ancestral nor thy own husiness will prosper,6 (3)

nor that which thou, in thy great anxiety, has marked out in thy heart : think of some

other object : that one7 will not be realised. (4) Thou wilt he in trouble for five years

only, and not he able to rejoice.
8 And this shall be for a token to thee : there is a mole

at the base of thy back.

(5—8a.) 144 : When one comes first and then twice four, then thou wilt attain

progress in all thy businesses and wealth : (6) thy family Deva, Mah&sVara, the great

Deva9, will be favourable to thee : give praises to him and worship, and keep his vigils.

(7) Very great will be thy gain : there is no doubt about it. And this shall be for a

token to thee : there is an ulcer on thy buttocks : (8a) also in thy sleep thou talkest

much.10

Second Leaf: Reverse.

(g&—11.) 414 : Pour, one in the middle, four at the end. (9)

.t • The object which thou art thinking of, that indeed is

auspicious for the promotion of thy advancement : (10) but thou doest not respect thy

father and mother, nor thy friends and relatives, nor doest thou worship the elders, nor

Mah£svara (».e.* Siva), thy family Ddvata. (11) Hence none of the goods which thou

thinkest of will come to thee. But if he («\e., Siva) is propitiated, he will give thee peace

and the desire of thy heart.

(12—14.) 334 : Satisfaction in business11
, foregathering with friends and relatives,

freedom from every trouble, and the desired prosperity thou shalt attain. (13) There is

no doubt about this : in the sixth month from hence, great wealth will be thine. What
thou art contemplating in thy mind, that will bring thee gain : there is np doubt

about it. (14) Without any obstacle and easily thou wilt obtain all that 1 and this shall

be for a token to thee ; ulcerous is the uvula in thy head.12

4 M&li3 feminine, for M&linit * the garlanded one*' is an

epithet of Kelt or Devi, the spouse of Siva, who wears a

efcaplet of skulls, suspended from, her ueck.

* jLpotanitah would seem to be a denominative formation

from djpatana, and to be equivalent to dpatitah.

* Ihia verse is mutilated, and the exact meaning is uncer-

tain. Possibly paUrihatn may refer to the f§raddh£ ceremony

? J&.J the object at fiwt thought of.

a The wading mndasi gives no good sense. I propose to

read «a»ctes*»as in verse38 j or perhaps it should be vinandasi,

thought in that ease, the p&da would have one syllable in excess
» MethSSvarct or * great lord* as well as Mahldeva or 'great

d&va' are epithets of Siva.

*° Beading and translation uncertain. Compare verse 52.

'Ehm is the Sanskrit word ifMka 'buttocks,' to which perhaps

thik/M (P) may be referred;.

u Here is an instance of the Sanskrit &fita ' done/ used

like the modern genitive post-position M or 1c6 (fern. M) of

whioh it is the Original. See my Comparative Grammar of

the Gaudiau languages § 877. It may be noted that in the

parallel recensions (see Appendix) hpta is replaced by gata.

Another instance is ahTiydMydna-kritd paritdjpfiia. verse 36*

In both these cases, kfiba is compounded with the principal

word. An instance of the alternative case, where jfcpfo is

added pleonastically to the genitive of the principal word,

occurs in tS kr*$& chintd, in verse 16.
B The text has Sirffrgdlajlmt the metre shows that it must

be Strffrgala, But I oannot discover this aa a technical term
anywhere. Literally it would mean :

* the bolt or bar of
the head.' I take it to be a term for the uvula, which is the
bar, as it were, to the throat. In the Ashtanga Hridaya, III,

SI"03 argald is applied to the grahani, whioh forms, as it

were, the bar to egress from the stomach. I cannot fjhd the
word with any other anatomical application.
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Third Leaf : Obverse.

(15-170,) 433: ....... . ,

,Jtho removal of alt thy sins. Thou
wilt continuously have a soul-defiling thought : (10; and this thought of thine is with

reference to man : through the pride of all it will soon come to pass. (17a) In the

eighteenth year from hence thou wilt attain wealth.

(176—19.) 343 : With rogues thou makest arrangements, with, thieves and evil

persons14
; (18) thou designest bad actions : hence thou hast no prosperity. From such

conduct thou wilt have no gain : think of some other course. (10) Hitherto thou hast

had a very long time of trouble : there is no doubt about it : but henceforth thou wilt

quickly and easily obtain good fortune.

(20—22a.) 344 : Thou hast money and provisions ; thy prosperity in every respect

is complete: what thou contemplatest in thy mind, all that will come to pass

(21) Thy troubles are disappearing ; thy happiness is at hand. Thou wilt have satis-

faction (in business) 15 and go into foreign parts. (22a) There thou wilt attain thy object

and then thou wilt return.

Third Leaf : Reverse*

(226—26a.) 443 : This business of thine will be prosperous : thou wilt have a fore-

gathering with thy sons and brothers : (23) there is no doubt about it. Thou wilt also

obtain wealth, recovery from all diseases, and satisfaction (in business) which will give

thee pleasure. (24) Within a not-very-long time all this will come to pass : and what

thou contemplatest in thy mind, all that will happen to thee. (25) Thou will obtain it,

do not be anxious ; all will turn out successful for thee. And this shall be for a token

to thee : there is a mole at the base of thy back. (26a) Every thing will happen, just

as declared by the art of divination.

(265

—

29a.) 434 : Money, and stores of grain, and health and happiness thou shalt

attain
; (27) thy time of giving and enjoying, thy prosperity is at hand. "Whatever thou

hast designed in thy mind for the sake of any object, (28) that thou shalt accomplish

:

do not be anxious : thy success is clearly indicated.16 And this shall be for a token to

thee : thou hast held sexual intercourse; (29a) but that rival wife of thine is disappointed

and ready for marking.17

Fourth Leaf : Reverse.

(295—31.) 343 : Three, and four, and again three at the end. (30) Here which . .

. , ., success in the prosecution of thy objects, gain in

clothes, access of wealth. (31) Thou shalt always live in happiness, surrounded by a crowd

M This prediction is mutilated, and I can make no

satisfactory sense of it

u Pavafa would seem to be an error for Zavafa (ie.,

hapafa). See the parallel passages in the Appendix.

—

Nat-

nriiika is also not found m any Sanskrit dictionary.

It may be a misspelling for nairriti%<* * a rftkshasa * or

* a demon ' ; or it may be derived from the root ninftt

and mean ' a dancer ' or * actor,* In either ease it would

denote a person of loose or evil character*

u As to the meaning of #r#»'*atJWaotion in business,
1

compare verse 12, and the parallel passages in the Appendix.

The latter read vyavah&ra-gatd eii*t& t and perhaps the true

reading in our passage should be vgamh&ra'lcTit$, prtti, as

in verse 12.

18 Ztf , in the throw of the dice.

17 Lalishiitt, ' marking ' or * marketl,' w a euphemism for

oohabitatiou ox effuHo seminit. I hava not noticed the word

in this sense many Sanskrit dictionary. The vernacular i*

Uthhita which occurs in the PrithMj B&au, 27th Praatava,

9th vewe (Bibliotheca Indica edfJ p. 43, ana fcransl, p. *l).
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of thy kinsmen. And this shall be for a token to thee ; thou wilt

. , with thy wife. 18

(32—34«.) HI : One, and four, and again one at the end. Varied gain is indicated10

for thee, and thy good fortune is at hand. (33) Continuously worship Janardana

with offerings of garlands, and always manage to he a friend to all creatures. (34a)

Then thou shalt be long-lived and wealthy ....
(345—-37.) 224 : "When two two's stand first, and four at the end, (35) then there

is coveting in thy heart after thy son's wife and females : and as to the business of

others, of that thou seekest the destruction* (36) There will he

» ., some sin of thine ; and thou shalt suffer great pain on account of thy disgrace.

Fifth Leaf: Obverse.

(37) But what thou art contemplating to do, all that will come to pass for thee.

And this shall he for a token to thee : there is a mole at the base of thy anus.

(38—41a.) 422 : "When four stands first and twice two at the end, it shows that

from a long time there has been trouble ; through poverty thou canst not he happy ; (39)

thou art perpetually pondering how to seize other people's goods. But speak the truth

. , •....., and always excell in virtue : (40) then manifold objects will

accrue to thee : there is no doubt about it. Now for three years thou hast been in

trouble; and it is thy own doing : (41a) thou art living with a rival wife19
: hence thou

dost not enjoy any happiness.

(416—44a) 242 -. 3?irst stand two and four, then again two at tbe end. (42) Thy
welfare will come. Sorrow is intended for thee by thy enemy ; hut what he is thinking

to do, that will not quickly come to pass.

Fifth Leaf: Iteverse*

(43) great

good fortune. And this shall be for a token to thee : there is a black mole in thy private

parts.
20 (44a) all that thou hast thought of in thy mind.

(448—47.) 442 : Twice four and then two : this is a powerful throw for thee. (45)

"With friends ; an important and weighty thing thou hast thought of

in thy mind. (46) But whether thou doest it or procurest it to be done, thou wilt have no
success. Thou bathest with an empty jar,

, (47) thou strikest

All thai i3 profitless. Bethink thyself of something else : this
7
will not promote thy

happiness.

(48—52.) 424
: When there are four and two, and again four at the end, it indi-

cates something uncertain and even mysterious : do not thou turn thy thoughts to it.

(49) Thou designest acts of temerity in thy mind ; but they will elude thee. Seek
the protection of God I , , (50) l0?e

M The idea here probably expressed was similar to that

given, ahove, in verses 2&J and 29a,
19 The text has tapatnina : I propose to read n&patnina,

lit, « in the condition of one who has a rival wife.' This

seems to snit the contact better.

50 Ttla-k&la&a or « black spot nnder the skin,' occurs again

below, verse 54. It is one of the so-called fohudra-rSga or
' minor diseases.' See Nidana, chapter 82, verse 32, pp. 194,
200 j Ashtanga Hridaya^VI, 31, verse 25^. A malignant
form of it ocenrs in the private parts ; see Ashtanga Hridaya.
VI, 33, verses Mb and 26a, p. 54>l.
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in man ; not one among the women is agreeable to thee. An evil-conditioned man is

intent on the things of others, hut a good man, on his own people. (51) Now this is

a weighty matter, that thou hast in thy mind ; it is on account of

thy relations. (52) And this shall be for a token to thee : in thy dream thou art held

fast by thy wife, and thou speakest sounds, ........

Sixth Leaf; Obverse.

(53 and 54.) 244 : Two at first, and then twice four ; this is a powerful throw for

thee. Thy good deeds are favourable to thee ; there is nothing to cause thee evil. (54)

Everything shall happen to thee, just as it has been indicated by the art of divination.

And this shall be for a token to thee : at tbe end of thy side there is a black spot.
20

(55—5866.) 114 : When twice one and four appear in the throwf there will be the

joy of increase in thy family,
21 and thy prosperity is at hand : (6G) gain in land, gain

in wealth, and opportunities for forming connections. What thou has designed in thy

mind, thou wilt easily attain. (57) All .*..*.• within a not-very-long time

will come to pass for thee. And this shall be for a token to thee : on thy left thigh there

is an ulcer, (58«) and on the right thigh there is a small mole : there is no doabt about

it.

(586—61.) 411 : Pour, and twice one,—if thus the dice have fallen, then surely

(59) good things will happen to thee, and thou wilt attain wealth ; thy prosperity is at

hand, and increase of wealth, and wisdom

:

Bixth Leaf ; Reverse,

(60) and what matter thou prayest for, that

will speedily happen. In the seventh year from hence thy relatives will be destroyed.
88

(16) And this shall be for a token to thee ; on the back of thy neck there is a mole.

But do not be anxious : a time for thee to rejoice is at hand.

(62—65a.) 432 : Pour, one in the middle, and two at the end : this throw has fallen

for thee. Strenuous exertions are being made by thee, and thy poverty is very great.

(63) Thou shalt be delivered from it ; do not be anxious ; wealth is at hand for thee.

This is a weighty matter, that thou art thinking of in thy mind. (64) The Remover of

obstacles
23 will turn away thy trouble and thy poverty. Cleansed from sin and prosper-

ous, thou shalt obtain everything. (65a) On the seventh day from hence ... it will

come to pass.

81 In the phrase vriddhi-karCuMda, bard takes theplaoe

See note 1L

hence thy relatives will he saved.' This meaning would seem
Ail mo j»u.i~— ~f ' » —

of the modem genitive post-position kar or kar& and k6 or to suit the context better, though there may be, in the oracle,

a reference to the rivalry or jealousy of relatives.

a Perhaps vinashfo should be taken as an affirmative term, >
a Vinfyaka is a name of Gan&fe, who is the god of wisdom

as in the introduction to Part IV (see note 3, on p. 197). and the remover of obstacles.

The passage would then mean: *in the seventh year from I
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THE BOWER MANUSCRIPT.

APPENDIX TO PART V.

THE PASAEA-KilVALt.

As stated in footnote 1, on page 209, 1 believe it probable that the work contained in Part V is one of

the numerous recensions, in whioh the Ptttaka-ltSvali or * doctrine of divination by dice,' ascribed to the

ancient"Rishi Garga, is still found extant in India. I shall here briefly put together the available evidence on

the subject.

I have been able to examine the following seven copies of that work1 :—

•

A.—MS., in the Deccan College Library, Poona, No. 70, dated Samvat 1668 ( = 1611 A.D. ).

B. MS., ibidem, No. 600, not dated, but not old.

C—MS., in the India Office Library, London, Ho. 88, dated Samvat 1768 ( = 1711 A.D. ), mitten
in Kasl (Benares),

D.—JtS., in the Royal Library, Berlin, Catalogue, VoL I, 2So. 269, printed in fall, by Prof.

Weber, in the Monatsberichte of the Royal Academy of Berlin, 1859, pp. 168-180.

E,—MS., ibidem, No. 1477, apparently undated, age unknown.8

P.—Print, KM (Benares), Samvat 1941 ( ssl884 A.D. ), Sanskrit text with a vernacular (Hindi)
commentary.

Gv—MS., kindly lent to me by Professor P. Peterson of Bombay. It is not dated, but fairly old.

At the end of this Appendix I give, in a tabular form, a conspectus of the beginning, the conclusion, and
those portions of the above-mentioned manuscripts and print, in which these show aDy agreement with the

Bower Manuscript. Here and there, I have re-arranged the order of sequence of the verses to suit the

exigencies of the conspectus.

A comparison of ihese copies discloses the following facts, which may be verified by a reference to the

conspectus.

First, there is a particularly striking agreement between the six copies ABCDEP. They only differ in
minor points of subordinate detail. They may be considered to practically represent one and the same recen-

sion, though in different varieties. I will call this the "common " recension. In the conspectus it is repre-

sented, in the first column, by MS. A, which is the oldest. The points where it differs from^MSS. BODBP
are given in footnotes. The differences are greatest in MS. B, as may be seen from the footnotes : indeed
in No. 442, it has a peculiar reading which shows a curious resemblance to the Bower Manuscript.

Secondly, MS. G professes to present the same work as MSS. A—F, and a general resemblance between
them is quite apparent. At the same time it shows very considerable divergences j and there can be no doubt
but that MS. G- contains a quite distinct recension. This is given in the seoond column of the conspectus.

Thirdly : the divergence between these two recensions consists not only in variations in minor details of
diction, but in the substitution or insertion of whole passages or entire oracles. And, what is even more
important to notice, occasionally the difference extends to a total inversion of the drift of an oracle.

1 Aufrechtfs Catalogs Catalogoram (*.«. Pas*aka-Kevali)

enumerates nine extant manuscripts. Among these are the six

copies above mentioned. A seventh manuscript—that of the

Benares College Library, No. 26—1 have also examined* Bat
this is an entirely different work, though on the same subject

It is not written in Sanskrit, hat in a Western Hind! (li&jptit&nl)

dialect, and ia not scribed to any particular author. The oracles

given in it are very different from those of Garga, and exhibit
very little variety. They are not enumerated by the numbers
1, 2, 8, 4, hut by the aksharas a, ho, yat da. Thus the first
throw is not called 111, hut aaa> and so forth.

1 A copy of this MS, was prepared and sent to me through
the kindness of Professor K. Qeldner of Berlin,
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Thns in Nos. 144, 334, 348, MS. G inserts long passages which aru absent in MSS. ABCDEF.
In No. 224, MSS. A—F hare a short passage which is not found in MS. G, while the latter has a

passage which is not found in MSS. A—P, though the latter give something equivalent in meaning. In

No. 344, MS. G has a short passage which is wanting in MSS. A—15", trat to which there is something

similar in the Bower Manuscript} on the other hand, it omits a short passage which is found in MSS.
A—F.

Again in No, 422, MS. G, though otherwise agreeing with MSS. A—F, differs from the latter in

inverting the meaning of one passage. It says tasya artham ndma bndhyase, i.o., * its meaning indeed thon

understandest,' while MSS. A—F have tasya artham n-aiva budhyase (or some equivalent), i.e ,
' its meaning

thon dost not understand.' In this case, the difference pos-sibly may he due to a false reading. Bat such

an explanation of the inversion of the meaning or drift of the oracle is impossible in the case of Nos. 441, 442

and 411. Here, not only the whole, or nearly the whole, of the text of the oracles is different, but their purport

in MS G is altogether auspicious, while in MSS. A—F it is altogether, or nearly altogether, inauspicious.

The same remark applies to No. 432; only in this case, MSS. A—F are auspicious, while MS. G is

inauspicious.

I should add that I have examined the whole of the text of the copies A—G. When they occasionally

differ in entire oracles, the thought suggests itself that this might be due to a transplacement (accidental or

intentional) of an oracle from one number to another in the different copies. But, as the comparison of the

whole text shows, this is notthe case.

To sum up : side by side with a striking general agreement of the text, there are found equally striking

divergences between the copy G and the copies ABODEF. The work contained in them all is clearly tho

same, and this, indeed, is stated in so many words in the colophons of the several oopies. Bat It is eqa'ally clear

that the work exists in widely differing recensions.

Now this result seems to apply with equal force to the version of the work contained in the Bowor

Manuscript. That version shows striking coincidences with the text of the copies A— G, side by side with,

great differences. The latter may be greater even than those exhibited by MS, G as compared with MSS.

}L Pj hut they are, in comparison with the coincidences, not so great as to negative the conclusion that the

version in the Bower Manuscript is, in all probability, merely another recension of the well-known work ascribed

to Garga.

The coincidence of the Bower MS. with the MSS. ABCDEFG is particularly striking in No. 114, whero

there is an almost verbal agreement through the whole oracle. On the other hand, in No. 411, though there is

but a small textual agreement, the material agreement, in sense, is very decided. Coincidences and differences,

in varying degrees, will be observed in all the other numbers ; note especially the coincidence with the reading

of MS. Bin No. 442.

As a very particular coincidence I may note the half-verse lesMndni tava duhhhdni kalydnam tS

upasthttam. It occurs in the Bower MS , 344, as the equivalent of the phrase sarva-duhleha-vimiJkshai-

ha driiyatS tava m&nava in MSS. ABCDEFG. But the very same half-verse occurs in the latter MSS.,

in No. 432. It is impossible to explain this as the result of mere chance. I may note that the two equivalent

versions of that half-verse occur not less than half a dozen times in the MSS. ABCDEF; viz., the

version Teshindni etc. is found in Nos. 221, 431, 482, and the other version sarva-duhlsha etc., in Nos. 323,

334 and 344. MS. G has the version hshindni etc., only in No. 431, and the version sarva-dulikha etc., only in

No. 323 ; in Nos. 221 and 432 this particular half-verse, in any of its versions, is omitted altogether ; while

in Nos. 334 and 344, MS. G has the half-verse in a third version sarva-duhhham vinatyanH »=4ira sandSluxs-

t6 jana.

As to the reputed author Garga, the MSS. ABDG, in their colophon, make him out to be a Jaina.

These are all Jaina MSS. On the other hand, as may be seen in the conspectus, MS. C and Print F, both of

which are non-Jaina productions from Benares, know nothing about Garga having been a Jama saint. So

also the manuscript, which the late Raj& Dr. Mitra describes in his Notices of Sanskrit MSS., Vol. II, No. 973s
,

and which does not appear to be a Jaina MS., describes Garga simply as yah purd dsit or ' as one who lived in

olden times.' There is very little probability of the work being the production of a Jaina saint Garga. The

earliest known Jaina of that name lived at the end of the 9th or beginning of the 10th century A.D.* But

the work is clearly much, older, as evidenced by the recension of it contained in the Bower Manuscript. This

and other considerations render it probable that the author Garga is, or was believed to be, the ancient

astronomer Garga who " belongs to the last stage of Vedio literature."6 Works on divination have always been

considered in India to belong to the province of the jydtisTia or * astronomer/

8 I failed in my endeavours to get hold of this MS., owing

to the death of its owner and tho apparent dispersion of hia

library.

* A pupil of hia, Siddharshi by name, lived in Sariavut962«

905 A.D. See Weber's Catalogue of the Berlin MSS., Vol. IX,

p. 1186, footnote (quoted £rom Klatt).

* Sea Weberfe History of Indian Literature (English ed.)

p. 252, footnote.
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Common Rec, M^. A—F

Beginning.

Om namah Sii-Sarva-jiiaya
1

II

tl)
sYat=satyam trKhu ,16kfohu3

yat=*atyain brahma-chari&lra |

yat=tatyam loka-palanum Indre4

VaHravafio Yarue5
II Hcna

patyena &akalam=idam j ii a n am
prasiddhyate ||

?yat=satyam

Varun£ Vato yat=satyam
Chandra-Silryaydh8 |

9DliariDt

tishthatl yena jfianam y&na

prasidhyatfi ||

(2) MahaQevami0 namaskntya

kevala-pana-bhaskaram 1

vakahyB sad^-garon^adishtam

jfieyam jnunam12 sabh-aSabham 1

1

(3) Om %amO Bhagavati kftsh-

nubjdmi sarva-karya-prasadhmi

sarva-niraitta-prakdsmi ehi hy=

&hi tvara 2 varadehali 2 matam-

gini satyam brfrbi 2 svaha ||

Ad Beginning

CONSPECTUS

Petee&on's Ms. G.

Beginning.

Sri-Ramaya namah |)

(] ) Yatra Bhim-Arjun.6 vti-6 yati-a

raja Y-adbishtbirab. J
tasya

satyam na siitena yato dharmas=

tatd jayah [j

Sat-

yena dharyate pntkvi sat-yena

tapati ranh j batySna vayav&

vanti sarvam satyam
pratishthitam ||

(2) JLdid&vam namaskritya
kfivalyam jfiana-bhaskaram

|

vakabye" sad-gurtra=adishtam

jfieyam yena jmbh-agtibham |]

(3) Om nam& Bhagavati kftsh-

mandmi sarva-karya-prasadhini

sarva-mmitta-prakaSini Shi 2 Shi 2

tvara 2 varadS 2 bill 2mili2mat-

Boweh Ms.

Beginning.

Deest.

(1) Missing in the Bower MS.

(2) (Mahad^vam)namaayami l&ka-

nafcham. janardanam
| y6na

satyam=idam driahtam ya divya

XXX (etc ).

(3) Vimalerrfrmale' De*vi Devi vax
yat=satyam tat=sarvam dariiaya

\

ape"tu manusham chakahn div-

yam ohakshu pravarttatn | apStn

amgini satyam bruhi 2 svaha 1| |
manuaham sr&tram (eto, etc.)

JBCEF irUGantidya namah ; D omits. 8 The following three paragraphs are plaoed jn the several MSS.

asfollowe: A3.1.2; B 3, 2, 1, C 1,2, Sj D 1, 8, 2 j E F 2, 1, 3. * B hmghhu. * E Sa&rt. • Etathd

«C D omit this half-verte, T? tead.& yafesatyam trishu Weishu yafesatyam eha sarii-patent | Una satyina

IhS Brahr,.an"n=idam jn&nam prandhyatu. * DFread this verse as MS G; B omits the first half ; B
omits the second half. 8 E ran-c\andray6T^. * B reads this half-verse Bhagavati satyam Ihdsh&ta ascrtyam

prahartfa ; C reads Krishna-Rdmfohu yat=>satyam tat=sarcam*iha drifyatt. I0 B hi-SarvaJnam. " D 'ham

gurun* ; P Wk-dpah&rdya. lS B E P ySaa, yatra.

441.

Chattuhkau dvau radam ch=ant6

krakacbah1 patitas=tava| bandhu-

nasas=tathaklesah plda cba

mahati hridi3 II
yach=ch=edam

karyam etasya3 nakshatram
graba-plditam |

paiicha ratrani

paksham cba kligyase4 n=asti te

sukbara H
5Yat-tvam cbintayase

karyam mshpattis=tasya n=asti

tu | niscbitam vyavaharlna
kimcbid=ul6kya te phalam7 H

44.1.

Dvau cbatusbkau padam ch=ant6

drisyate tava pricbhaka
|

yat=tvaya cbintitam karyam

tad=bhavishyati niScbalam
}

Ad No.4il.

artha-labbam maM-labham putra-

labbam tath=aiva cha | dhana-

dbAnye sada praptim rajya-

6anmanam=6va cha
| vid^ia-

gamane siddhir=mitrSna s a h a

samgamam | stikha-s am p a 1 1 i h
kalyanam sarva-siddhih
prajayat& ||

I Itam cha t6 abhijnanam prisht=
i

1 antS bilakas=tava
|}

1 C B dhrw>6, D P M\d, B Mslfd. 9 E gnU. * E itaUU, P 4tacA=cha mkshatra-graha-pti\tam.

B pftitan. * B TtUiam aha, P hUCa n=iU t>hao8t=sukham. * D omits the remainder. 6 B vyaoatdy'dntah, B
P vyawt&y&na, ' stalpa-ldbham cha drisyatS.

441,

DvS chatnshkS padaS=ch=aiva yas-

y=apatamtuh dhravam
| bandhu-

naga§=cha kleia§=cha pida cha

mahati tava ||vir&dhas = cha
maha-t5vr6 nakshatram vidyatS

tava | panoha matrani varsha^i

kbSyasi na cha nandasi
||
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Comkon Rec, Mss. A—F.

144.

Padam purvam 1 chatushkau dvau
vrisho'yam patitas=taya2

|

sampattih sarva-kiryantun3

dlmna-dhAnya-samajfamah*
|]

yat=tvaya chintitani cv-arlhatn'

sa dba sarvu5 bhavishyati
|

svapne di-akshyasi7 devum cha

nigayAm n=a,tras saniiayah |)

PEfCH>OS'fe Ma. (x.

141

Padam purvam chatashkuu dvau
vriali> j'yam patitas=tava |

sampiittih. 3ai*va-3c X r y a n am
dhan'i'dh'myasya ch=»&ga,inah

|j

yu*=tvay£ chintitam karyam &a

clia sarvu baavishyati
|

vide&e sa«phalam jueyarn. dhruvam
taaya clia uchyate I kalya^am

dhana-sarapattih sva-jane Subha*

samgamam | vinay£napraii3.myam-

t& sa-phalam bhavatu manava ||

Ad No. 144. * B diav, a D paht&Ahvni, * P Mrytghu. * B dJi-samja,mh, C cWyadw* 'CDP ch-drthah, B tv&tU.
8 A sarva-stddhir , E fa£=tf# saroewi. ' BEF paiya&i. s C c£a na, E «£«'» a*dtr=dgti.

217

Bower Ms.

144.

Padam s=tu prathamam yafcra, dv&
cbatasbkfi cha sanibhavah

J

sintatwh sarva-kiry^am
dhanam ch=j,dhigamishyasi ||

tavaX Xmaka-lubhu bhavishyati

na sauifaayah
J svapne cha te

mahi-vaduX x X

334.

Trikau dvau1 ohatushkam cha3

mahni patita tava | vyava-

hara-gata chinta mitra-bandhu-

samagamah || sarva-duhkha-

vim&ksha§=cha drisyate tava sam-

pratr5 | bhavishyati na sand&hah-

sa-phalam tava4 chiniatam ||

334.

Tnkam trikam ohatushk-ante

drisyatS tava prichhaM ( vyava-

hare gita ohinta mitra-bandhu-

samagamah || sarva-duhkam

vinasyauiti drisyate tava ma-

nava | bbavisbyati na sandehah

sa-pbalam cbintitam tava ||

5priyasya agamam Bantam putra-

labham mabotsavam !l artba-

vyiddhii' = bb a v6n = nityam
kalyanam griha-sampada t|

Ad No. 831. l BBF trikam. a C D chatvuhh-duti.

this verse before sarwpduhfaim.

B C mimvii F tafopaiah.

334.

vyava-

hara-krita prlfci mitra-bandhti-

samagamam |J sarya-duhkha-
vim&kshas=cha bhuti-k&md
labbisbyasi | na sandeha ito sha-

sbtbti tuva mase maha-dhanah
||

yat=tvaya manasa dhyafcam fcasya

labb6 na samsayah | avighnena

tn tat = sarvam sukh&n=
dpagamiabyatl ||

* E chfonva. * The original MS. place

343.

Trikaih ob=aiva1 ohatushkam cha

trikam cb=aiv=avasanikam
|

kapatam chatira2-sainbandham

prati3 chint=asti t&

'dbuna4
|| su-ohiram tava ka-

16'yam klilyamanasya yasyati6 \

gatasy-agamanam n = asti

^>aSchad=bbadram bbavishyati II

343.

Trikam cbafcusbkaib trikam yat=

tatea driSyatS ppicbbaka|
kapatam chaiira-sambandbam

prati cbint=asti t6

343,

kavatai pratibandbam ob6rai
nainritikai saha ) aanbbani
vicbintSbi ten a tS n = asti
sampada | tasya tk n=asfci labh&

anyam=artbam vicbintaya ||

adya tS su-babu-kfil6 HiSyam^
nasya na samsayah 1

pa§cbad=fbbttdram cha t& ksbi-

pram sukh6a=6pagamisbyasi ||

'dbuna || su-obiram tava ka-

16'yam klisyamanasya yasyati
j

gataay = ^gamanam n~&sfri

paScbad=bbadraih bbavisbyati ||

labbam cha artha-mitram

va Bukbaraampatti-karanani |

masa-mafcr^na labbam oba

bba-viahyati na samiayab |]

Ad No, 343. i C pdroam, E Stiau, W maihyd. » B win. chauro-lanihah aha, D E tftanffit. 3 E param, P fttti. « A
cbintd fav=tddhund, E okinf=*dtti s^ddhuad. 6 C badAifate, P lartotti A hl\6gctu &*ith H sukktm | E otAwaam

oha na patyat*. 6 D E hhadram him-oMufna dfiSyata*

3 E
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Common Reg, Mss. A—F.

344.

Trikah pftrvam1 chatusbkau

dvau samkat*
3 patita tava I

saraastam l&bbaiiam karyam

dbrnvam = isbta-samagamab3
|

4vyavaMra-gata cbinta mitra-ban-

dhu-samagamab |

5ayas-&dyama-

to labh.6 drigyatS samupasthitab

||
sarva-dubkha-vimdksbag=oha

driSyate tava manava8 ||

idam cba tfe bysabhijfianam sa-

vranam yach=oba te girab? ||

Peterson's Ms. O.

344.

Trikam purvam cbatusbkau

dvau driSyatS tava sampada
|

dbaua'dhanyam maba-labbam

asva-labham gav-adi oha ||

samastam s'&bbanam karyam
dhruvam=i8bta-samagamam

|

vyavabara-gata cbiuta tasya sid-

dhir=bbavisbyati || ayas-6dyama-

fc& labbd drifiyate samupasthitam

|| sarva-dttbkam vmasyamti
n=atra sandebas=te jana ||

Bower Ms.

344

Dbatta-dbanyas
,

=eba ifi puma
asti sarvasya sampada ||

yam cba t§ manasa dbyatam

taih t6 sarvam bbavisbyati ||

(vyavabara-krita) pritirsa vid6sa-

gamanam tatha I tatd artbam=

avapt&'si punar=6v=agamisbyasi

||
8ksblnani tava dubkbani kal-

yanam t& npastbitam ||

Ad No. 844. x E ddau. 'BOE idhatf, P pdWgam. ' E mitra-samdgamah. < DEf omit the neit two half-verses. * A B
place this half-verse after ixrali at the end, E F emit it altogether. • E samprati, P ofc*ddhund. 'BCC
ycok-chhtrd dhrwam ; F iiras.6daratn. 8 The original places this half-verse hefore vyavahdra-Tsf%td,

224.

Dvikam dvayam1 cbafcusbk-ant&

prainfi^yam patitas=fcava 1 para-

dara-kalatr-arthe'3 cbiafca aha

bridi varfctat3 II bbavat&'tr=

avicbar&pa4 iiirv&das=cb=agami-

sbyati II paritapa§=cba t§ bbavi

prayasahlcalnlias==tatba|| atikran-

ta cha t£ plda kalyanam samu-

pasthitam |
praSaotani6 cba papain

dubkba-dani sad=aiva ie ||gura-

bhakti-pard flnityam kula-devam

cha pujaya7 ) ehintitam manasa

sarvam yena t$ sa-pbalam

bbavtt It

224.

Dvikam dvikam cbatushkam cb.a

prasnd'yam patitas=tava
| para-

dara-kalatr-artbam obinta tS

bridi varttat6 || bhavat6'pi

vicharfina nirvSda§-cb.=agami-

sbyati || paritapas*=cha t& bbavi

prayasab kalabas=tatba || arfcb6

na sambhavecb=ch=?aiva aslr-

vadam bbavisbyati
||

pujam kritva

vidbanena kahetra-piiaJam labhi-

sbyasi8 ||

Ad No. 234

yat=*t£ viobin-

titam karyam tat=t§ sarvam
bhavisbyati

||

£tam oba t6

abbijSanam gada-mule" tilakas=

tava ||

iCDBFdeOo*. a F W/rf. « E tatM dAana-iaP. «B tanaU n=d*ti nirvSia udv^a^h^am^hifaii ,D aohiriipaita j F omits this half-verse. » B vaS-dntdnt ; E F omit this half-verse. « C D E rat$. 7 E
prop&jot/a, 8 The original has ta tailaiMli £or Zabfathyati.

224.

Dvikas=tupratliamam yatrachatnsli-

kai=ch=avasanikaiL
| putra-

dara-kalatr^aliu cbinta t6

bridi varttatS || karyam para-

gatam cb=aiva fesya margasi
nirvritim II paritapa§=cba t%

vyitta abhyakhyana-kritd maha t|

C53iatiishk6 dvau dvau1 eh=an-

t6 tu praSn6'3yam patitas=tava
J

obiata cba t6 prabbufcv-ariibfi

d&ridram varttatS grih.6 | para-

kary&hn yukt68'si mrityum
mrigaa6 bridi

||

adya iji<5yakam vaxflham
kUfiyasS

422.

Obatnsbkam dvikam dvikam ob.»

aiva pr§kah=>6yam patit4 tava|
obinta cbittfi prabb.utv=arth6

daridram varttai^ grihe| para-
kary&ja yuktd'si mrityum
myigas^ bridi

||

adya triiJyakam

klisyasS
varsbam

422.

Chatusbkab pratbamam yatra

dvikas^ob=aiv=avasanikam
|

ohirA prabbriti klfiSd'sti

daridrega ua naudasi || para-
dravySshu baranam niyatam
parimrifiyasi (| satya-vak x sc

x x x x x x x nityam
gua-adhikab tatd vipuld artbas=>
t^ bbaviahyati ua samgayab

||

adya t§ trfni varsbini
kliiyatd karitam oba t6 |
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Common Rec, Mss. A—F.

n=S-

sti t& snkham | anya-cbit4=

karusbS karyam yacb=cha te

sa-pbalam bhavSfc \ svapnam

pasyasi ghoram cba tasy=

artham n=avabndbyasi 5
|| gotr-

acMra-rato6 nityam 7guru-bhakti-

parayanah kula-deyam prapadya-

eva tatah siddhir=bhaviabyati ||

PETEEfos's Ms. G.

n=a-

sti tS snkham j] anyam cha

kurusM karyam yacb=cba te

sa-pbalam bbavet | svapnam
pasyasi ghoram cha tasys

artham nama budhyasfi || gotr-

acliara-rat& nityam gnrn-bhakti-

parayanah kula-devtm prapujya

tram tatab siddhir=hhavisbyati l|

BoWEB Ms.

sapatnena t& vas6

sukham^edhasi |j

tatd na

Ad No. 422. l C D di»l,a» drat* ,* B rfet-rfvtfam. * B prdpfd t C yrSfc*&o\ D prWhyt * B C D Irfrye* niynM6 *BCfJa,
D eA#. & B «=atca bttEhyosS, ' B fwsre. 7 D kula-d&tdm fccha pvjaya gurilfdm sieayd tarta-siddhih
tctmpatsyaU tava.

442.

JDvau chatnshkaiL dvikah cb=

&ot6 vrisho'yam patitas=tava I

karyam=arabhyagS yaeh=cha*

yatnen=4pi na aiddhyati ]|
2ayas6

nishpbal& jatab, Barvo'pi pra-

kritas=tava
|

*tasmat=tu prakrifcam tyajya

^urvam=anyam vicbintaya }|

442.

Chatnh. chatnr^vikam eh=

aiva vrishd'yam patitasstava |

karyam=arabhyas6 yatra

yatnea=api cha aiddhyati ||

6sa-mitra x x

xsaxxxxxxxx

mabat! kaTya-sampattihv fabh-

asnbham phalam tatha | vastr-

abbavftna-labham cha dhana-dba-

nyam cba sampada [| mitrena

saba samy6jyam fiatro^am

kshaya-vibhxamab } an-ayas&na

i$ praptib, su-phalain n=atra

samsayah. ||

Ad Ko. 443. l BC yaMvam ; D yatra t E hritS yatnS prasiddhyati. a B omits the remainder ; E reads prdndm^dhaw
drtham iyajtui iarvath<=aiva nirarthakam |

vtehintay=dnyamr>artha tvaik fatah tr$y6 Hhavfohyati
fl Compare

the Bower MS. * C p4rvam*artham parityajya, D tMmdb*parityafya*«p4ma s P ycwn&faiarvani'
parityqjyat * C B F avgaiararitam mchi*tayat * The original places *hi« portiou beforegwuka*, above.

442.

Dv§ cbatusbkS dvika§=cb=>

aiva vrisbd'yam patitas=fcava \

gurakam bhArikam ch=aiva
maaasa tS richintitam || kritam
karavitam cb=aiva t&aa t§ n=ast£

nirvritib. |
sriktake gbatakft

snasi su X X yam vihanyasi

aarvam=^tat nirarthakam
J

anyam=»tbata vicbint^hi n»a»
yam saubnagya-vardbanam It

114.

Padam padam chatnsbkam cha

patita tava karnika1 \ kula-

vpiddbi-karl by=6sh^ kalyanam

samupasthitam || bbtlmi-labb53

'rtba-labhaS-oha8 sambandha-ka-

ranani cba ]
priyasya darSanam

cb=aiva ptttra-labbafi=cba driiya-

tl || masa-tray6na th labba^i*

sarv6
,

py=fesba bhaviabyati |

Egnrn.-bbakti-pai6 nityam kala-

d6v!m cba pujaya J| idam cba t6

ny=abhijfianam vama-bast6 tava

Vxanamj daksbinlna pradfifiena

mftTi^ftTam tilak-amkifcam )1

Ad No. 114.

114.

Padani padam cbafnsbkam cba

patita tava kar^iika ( knla-

vyiddlii-kart tdsba kalyanam

samnpaatbitam \\ bbftmi-labb6

'rtba-labbai=oba sambandba-ka-

ranani cba | priyasya darganam

ob=aivapufcra*ld.bbamcba driSya-

t^ || mlaa-iaraylna b6 libbab,

aarv6*pyi=aksb.ata-vi3iiSati

}

guru-bhakti-rat6 nityam kula-

ddvig-cba pUjiti \\ idam cba fee"

bywabhijnanam vama-baatS na t^

vranam | daksbin^na pradeJSna

114.

Padam padam cbatnsbkaS=cba
yatra x x x dfigyatS | kola-
vriddhi-kar6 nandab bhadramtS
samupastbitam }) bb&mi-labho*

rtba-labbag^oba aamban4hi-
karanani cba { yam manasa
vicbin-titam sukhSn=6pagami-
sbyatij) sarvS n«tS acbir^nsaiva

6pavidyat^ |J

^tam cba tt

abbijSanam vam-crm sa-vra*

nas=tava t daksbinS ob=6ra-d^
tala-bindur=na samiayab

\)\ mandalam tilak-amkitam 1J

F iarfati. 9 & bMtir*4dbM, * A omtta from $<tm&a*dll4 dowa. to cbxtlm inttlostvely, * £ sara*

6thon-*k6 IhcnWhyatu *A omifei this half+ver^i •» also ^» Bower MS. J> teadf Jam Ih&tiik
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Common Rec., Mas A—F.

411.

Chatushkam dvau pad.au clia=

tinifi patita hy=atra karani 1
I

airtha-haiiir=vapuh,-pida vi-

bbraiaas^ha punah punah ||

asSd=3 saptamam varsham
jat6'py=arth6 vinagyati3 I

atikranta cha t6 plda ma
vishMam

#
karishyaa4

| atah

param tu t£ bbadram6 dhana-

dhanya-samagamah | 'hipa-

sthitam clia kalyanam7

band^mbbis=cha samagamah ||

Peterson's Ma. G.

411.

Cbatusbkam padam padam ch=

ant6 drisyatS tava karanam
j

8 atah

param tu t§ bhadram

8 kalyanam
subba-mamgalam II

kula-devim prapujasva artha-

siddhir=bbaved=dhruvam
}
putra-

labbam dbanam dhanyam vidya

sauhhagya-S&bhanam || yaoh=cha

nasbtam vinashtam va tad=api

prapsyasi dhruvam || pradefia-

gamanam chittS tatra siddhir=

bhanshyati ||

etam cba t& abhijnanam grlva

yam tilakas=tava })

Ad No. 411. » B yatra Tidrai^ D yatra dfiiyati, B ohdtushham 6ha pada-dvandvam p&SaM patitam tava, F vrisAS 'yam
pahia#*tava. a E vtiramai. s B na siddiyatS. * B huru dhruvam. » E Jcalyd^am. C omits this
haM-verse.^ 7 E U lhadram. 8 The original places this half-verse between dhruvam m&pradSfa below.
Too original places this versa, above, between dkrueam and yam cha.

Bower Ms.

411.

Ohatushkas^oha padS dv§ tu

yasy=apatanita dbruvam |

yam cha prarthayase* karyam
tam te kshipram bhavishyati ||

it& saptamakS varsh6 vmashta
bandhavas=tava

| n6
§6chitavyam kalas=t§ nanditum
samupastbitam |

9bhadraui

tS bbavisbyanti dbauam
v=adhigamishyati

| upa-

sthitam tS kalyanam dhana-

vriddhi§=cha vai buddbam ||

432.

Ghatushk-adau trikam madbye dvi-

kam eh=aiv=avasanikam
J kani-

nani tava dubkhani sobhanam1

samupastbitam ||
ssthan-antara-

gata chinta bhavita8 tat-sama-

gamab
| yat=tvam cbintayas£

karyam tat=t6 sarvam bbavisb-

yati l| yad=artbam oba tvaya
dhyatam pravasa-gamanam pra-

ti4
| tad=artham=api samprapya

kT3salen=agami8byasi (|

432.

Ohatushkam trikam dvikam oba

Ad No. 432. » B D E F kahjdnan,
samdgatd. * A ohxti.

432.

Missing in the Bower MS.

kBSam tatra prajayate | artha-

banir=maba-gbdram dnhkham
r6r»vat§ dhruvam || stri-kala-

ham maha-r&gyam duhkha-bhan-
dam sadahhav£t

| putra-mitra-

viy&gam cba dhana-dhanyam
na prapyatd dubkhani sarva-kar-

yani vidSiam na cba labha t8 ||

yatra tatra maha-kleSam dri§yat§

prichhakataval)

E halrdfdara-chi^d taoa ah&asi oarltaU » B viMd; F hUvatdk oka

OONOLXTSION.

• MSS.ABDG.
Jaina as$j=]*agad-vandy6 Gar-
ga-nama maha-munih

| ttea eva-

CONCLUSIOW.

(MSB. B P, Mitra's.)

4 rah purv=astj 5»3agad-vandy6 Gar-
ga-nama maha-munih

| t6na sva-

Oonclusion.

Missing m the Bower MS.
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Commok Rec, Mss. A—F. j Petcbsok's Ms. Q. Boweb Ms.

yam mrglrn1=ejaih satya pa§a- | yam virur^tSta1 satya paSa- »

ka-kevali3 || Iti Garga-jifehi- ka-kevali3 It Iti bri-Garg-arahi-
J

kjita 3pasaba-kevalS samparrtu || | kyita spasaka-kcvalS samapta.
j

Ad Conclusion. * B prantt="yam. a D adds £laj=j~dnatn itahd-zttnatn Jain~arr7tilbir=uddhritat7t I prakdiyam §u9d\ta
iildya TcuHndga. jlt-dt.nanC >] F Cfaj^jTidnam. ndhd'jTidaaiii rishiihth simuddhritam | dii/am fithydy*

£4ntd$» ffuwhhakti-ratdga eha. Compare the beginning of tbe Bovrer MS. 'CD omits Qarqa
ris&i-kritd ; B Qarga-muni-virach t& ; E F Garg-dahdrya-v%raclntd, * E omits this rerw altogether.
6 C yd habhuva ; F yoA sarvet-jiio hi daiTa'JZC.
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THE BOWER MANUSCRIPT.

PART YL-PLATES XLIX to LIL

A—TRANSLITERATION.

First Leaf: Obverse.

1 # fiva[ih] maya £rutam=£kasmi samayd Bbagava cb-Cbbrarastya1
vibarati J6ta-

van^Anathapi9dadasy=(a)r[a]in[6 n t&ia kal&na]

2 samay&ia Sravastya J6fcavan& ABathapindadasy=aram6, Svatir=nama bbikshu prati-

vasati sma navd dabarait s-taro-

3 nai* acbira-pravraji(tab) ajir-agatab imam dbarmma-vinayam samgbasy=arfcb6

jGntaka-darumni8 patayamand 'nya-

4 tarat*pftti-danisu pa[ri]nisbkramya mabata krisbna-sarp&na daksbinG pad-amgush^
dasbtab sa klanta-kayab bbftmau pa-

5 titab pb§nam sravamty=aksbini cba parivarttayaiaanab avraksbid=ayusbman-

Ananda 8vatir=bbiksbxim=aiiadbikaiiL badba-

6 gp]ana(m) pb£nam vabayamantam4«aksbtai cba parivarttayamanam sva(pajm(ta)*

d(?i)sb(tT)a (oba) p[u](na) s(&)ri[x]sD Di[X X]m q6[xxx]

First Leaf : Reverse.

1 tasy^abam Bbagavara katbam pratipadyami, &vam=ukt& Bbagav&n~ayuBbmantam=*

Anandam-3tad=aVacba,fl gacbobba tv(am=Ananda) (T)[a](tb)[a](g)[atas](y)»

[aiva]

2 vacban&ia, anaya maba-mayftrya vidya-rajaya7 Svati-bbiksh6 raksba8 karAbi

guptarb paritram parigrabam paripalanam ganti-

1 Bead 32hagovdn=O&&rdv0*tyd or JBhagavdn=ch=
OKKr&vitttyL

a Bead either idharattarunafr or daharafr tarunafi.
3 Read ddrtinu Bat ddtHm would be the aoctmative

ploialtnascaline.
4 Here the original writing seems to have been

v&hayam&nam, which afterwards was imperfectly corrected

to vdhayamaniam
6 Bead svapaMafii.
9 Read uvdcha.
7 Bead rdjayd.
8 Bead raktk&ih.
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3 svastyayanam danda-pari[b]aram visba-dusbanaih visba-na&mam sima-bandliam

dharani-bandbam cbakar6bi, D6va-grabat6, NAga-gra-

4» hat6, Asura-gra[hat6], Maruta-grabatd, Garuda-grahatO, Gandbarva-grabatu,

Kinnara-grabatd, Mab6raga-grabat6

5 Yaksba-grabat6, Raksbasa-grabatd, Preta-grabatG, Piiaeba-grabatu, Bbuta-grabatd,

Kumbbanda-grabat6, Putaua-grabat6

6 Kataputana-grabatd, Skanda-grabatfl, TJrmiada-graba'ta, ch=Ckhaya9
.grabatfl, Apa-

smara-grabatd, 6s(t)araka10-g[r]ab(at)6

Second Leaf : Obverse,

1 kritya-karmmana kabkb6rd-6kiraaa, V&fcada-cbicbcba-presbaka-durbbukta-duoh-

cbharddpjta, ducbcbb(a)y[a], (6pra)[X XXXXXXX]
2 vadbutatd 3yarad=Skahika-dvdtiyaka-traiHyakacb=chaturtbaka saptabikad=ardba-

masika masika-d="aiva sakri(n)-m[au](b)u[r]tt[ika]

3 nifcya-jvarad=visbama-jvarad=(bb) [{t3ta-3varan»manusba-jvarad=a-manusba - 3 v & r &,

vatika-paattika-il^sbmika*saii3iip^tikat=saryYa-3var&

4 3irisb6-rtti pari-m-apauaya ardb-avabb$dakam» ar6cbakam, maksbi-rdgam nasa-rflgam

mukba-rflgam kantha-r6gam bridaya-rdgam

6 karnna-iulaiii, damta-Sulam13 hridaya-gulam, par£va-£ulaih,12 prisbtba-Sulam, udara-

£Qlaift, gajjtda-^ulam12 vasti-Sulam ttru-£ulara

6 jathgba-galam, basta-iulam pada-3ulaih, amga-pratyarhga-6ulam cb=apanaya, ratrau

svasti diva svasti svasti maddbya-din§

Second Leaf: Beverse.

1 stbit&, [I] svasti sarwa-mab6ratram13 sarvva-buddba kttrwamtu, nama" r Idi,

vidi, bividi, nid&, ad&, yad6,

2 drigad§, Hari-v6gadi, Pamsu-pi^aobiai, ar6bam, 6r6bani»" £16, m&6, til&, ki!6,
18

til&,

m&S mil6

3 timi, dumip§, itti, mitti, vishtabdb£, vimal&, bubu, bubu, Asva-mukbi, Kattl

Mabakadi,17 Prakiruna-

4 kbit, kulu, tain, vaspbalu, kdln, k61u, db6sa-dumba> d6-dumba, duma, dumba,

g61aya, 6&aya
9
bigu,

5 hili, bi, mill, mill, tili, tili, cbulu, ebulu, mulu, mulu, mulu, mulu, mulu, mulu,

mulu, bubu, bub[u], (b)[u](b)[uj, b[ubu]

6 bubu, baba, baba, baba, baba, baba, jala, jala, jala, jala, jala, (d}[u](ma)[x X] t

[X XXXXXXX X]

* Or perhaps cKha$&, with short a ; the akshara is

Indistinct.

w Perhaps read dutt&raka.
31 Beadaw.
» Bead S4laih>
u Bead mah&r&traih,
14 flrom rdtrau to mama is a slote, bat the fourth p&da |

v Sot MaMk&t.

has one syllable in excess. Between mama and the two fol-

lowing strokes of interpnnofcuation, there appears to hare

been originally a longish scroll whioh xe now nearly washed

oat.

w Ct Skr. avarfhans.
18 Or perbapB bhili or titt. The first akshara ia blurred'
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Third Leaf: Obverse*

1 Duadubhl, Gaijani, Varshani, Sph6tani, Patani, Pachani, Harini, Kampan[i]

Madan[i], M[an]d[anl], X X X X X
2 kta18 me, g61ayah pariYelaya varshafcu dev6 samamtena,19

ili kisi svaha20
(|
Maitri

m6 Dhritarashtr£3hu maitrl Naira-

3 van£shu eta, [l] Virupaksheshu me" maitrl Krishna-Gautamake'shu cha, [[I 1 fl]

Manma naga-rajna m£ maitri Vasukina21

i m«api, [1] Dandapadeshu [na]geshu Ptoanabhadreshu cha sada,
28

[n 2 n] Nand-

6panand623
ye* naga varn?avant6 ya§asYinah [I] d6v-a-

5 swam pi samgramamm-anubkamvamti24 mah-ardhika,25
[h 3 n] Anavataptena

Varunena26 maitri Samharakena cha, [I] Takshakena Anamtfina

6 tatha Vasumukhena cha, [|| 4 n] Aparajitena m& maitri
26 maitrl ch=Ohhibbasutena

cha, [i] Mahamanasvina nityam tath=aiva cha

Third Leaf: Reverse.

1 Manasvina., [n 5 n] Kalak6 Apalala£=cha BhdgaYan*§raman£rakah [Q Dadhimukh6

Manig=ch«aiva PimdarSkd diSam patih. [n 6 n] Karkotaka 7

2 Samkhapadah2* Kambal-iivataraY=ubbaii, [1] et£shv=api cha m6 maitrl naga-

rajeshu nityaSah, [n 7 ll] Saketaka£87=cha Kumbhira Sftchil6« 8

3 mas=tath=aiYa cha, [1] Ugati^lna28 Kalena maitrl m6 Bishik&shu cha, [h 8 n]

tatha Pftrana-Karnnaka29 maitri £akatamukhena cha85
[I] g

4 Kolakena Sunandena Vatsiputrena cha sada, [» 9 »] Elapatreria80 me maitri maitrl 10

LambuT&na cha,
81

[I] Pithila6=cha maha-n&gd

5 MuehilindaS=cha Yi&utal?. [ft 10 \\\ Prithlvi-charal=cha ye naga82
tath=aiva jala- 11

nisrita, [I] amtarlksha-chara yg cha Meru-sama-

6 ^ritah
33

[« 11 «] Eka-Slrsha-dYi-Sirshahi8* maitri tehi me35 nityaSah [I] A-padeshu me 12
maitrl mai(tr)i [m]e (d)[v]i-[pad]6[shu cba || 12 || Chatusb-pa-] 13

Fourth Leaf: Obverse.

1 d&shu me maitrl maitrl bahu-padesbu cha, [i] ma me a-padak(6) h(im)si ma (in)[S

himsi] [d]y[ipadakah n J 3 n Ma me himsi chatushpad6 ma]8e
14

19 The alishara Ma is written on the margin, outside

the line, and the exact relation m which, it stands to the text

is doubtful. The full word may have been prayunkta.
19 Or perhaps sa maMena (Skr. mantr&na). The

passage from gSldydl to samaMHa is the seoond half of an

&rya, but it has one syllable in excess.
30 Bead sv&hd. I have noticed the faulty form svaftd

also in modern Tibetan Buddhist soripts.

n Bead VfouMnd, m. c.

M This pada scans irregularly.
23 The akshara na is placed interlinearly.
M Read saihgr&main^atmbftavamti.
a This pada has one syllable in excess.
u This pada has two syllables in exeeas.

v Or possibly 8d<hh&aka&=c'ha.

18 The penultimate consonant is mutilated, but is only
suggestive of m.

x Perhaps read F&ra%a.Kamh[$\na.
80 Usually spelled JZldpatra.
81 This pada is Bhort by one syllable ; insert m$ after

maitri.

83 This pada has one syllable in excess. Bead prittoh
m. c

88 This pada ia short by two syllables. Bead MSru-
pTish$ha or M$ru-huta~samd§rit&&,

34 Bead dmstrehSM, m. o.

86 MS is nearly washed out and obliterated , moreover

read mi tthit m. c.

88 Supplied fvom the Khandavatta Jataka: see Appen-
dix II.
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2 cha me babu-padakab [I] sarrva-nagesbu m& maitrl yd naga jala-msrita^i [ll 1& fl]

Sarvva-bbfttesbu m& m(ai)tr[l] (y)[e] (s)[at](v)[a X w —
• ^ — I] 15

3 sarvva-satvdsbu87 m<§ maitri j£ satva trasa-stbavarab jamgama38
[n 15 n] Sarvvd satva 16

sukbd bb6ntu sarwd bh6ntu ana(ma)y(a), [I] sa[r]vv[&]

4 bbadiani pas*yamtu ma kas"-cba papam=achar£, [ll 16 n] Maifcra-ebittam samadaya 17
kar6mi visba-dftshanam, [I] raksbam parigrabam cb=ai-

& va tatb-aiva paripalanam n [17 a] Namd Buddbaya :
39 nam6 'sfcu bddhayd, nam6

Vimuktaya, nam6 vimuktay^, nam6 'stu i§antaya9 na-

6 m6 'stu gantayd, uam& 'sfru. Muktaya : namd ktayS,40 yd Brabmana*1 v&bita-papa

dharmas=tdsbam namas=t6 cba Yalamitrasya

Fourth Leaf: Meverse.

1 (p)[a](r)[am] palayamtu. svaba, sarwa-bbaydbbyabi sarvv-6padrav6bbyab. sarvv

dpasarg-dpayabbyab42 sarwa-jvardbbyab.

2 sarwa-vyadbibhyal?. sarvva-grabdbhyab. sarwa-visMbhyab raksbamtu : I

87 Bead here and throughout sattva.
38 JaOigamA is superfluous.
89 Probably read namd 'stu Euddh&ya. The apparent vi-

sarga* here and elsewhere, is a mark of interpunctoation.

49 Bead 'stu vtuktayti.
41 Bead JBrahmand.
49 Bead $p&y&>hyaJ^
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THE BOWER MANUSCRIPT.

PART VI-PLATES XLIX to LII.

B.—TRANSLATION.

Thus it lias "been related to me : Once upon a time the Blessed One was staying in

J£tavana, the garden of Anathapindada in SravaBti. At that time there lived in

J&tavana, in the garden of Anathapindada in Sravasti, a mendicant, called Svati, who

was new, fresh and young, and had hut lately joined the Order, and had hut recently

suhmitted to this (i.e., the Buddhist) doctrine and discipline.

While he was chopping fire-wood for the dry hot bath of the congregation, he was

bitten in the great toe of his right foot by a large black snake (i.e., cobra), which had

crept out from another side among the logs of deodar-wood.1 He fell exhausted to the

ground, foamed at his mouth, rolled his eyes, and tore his flesh. The venerable Inandaa

seeing the mendicant Svati as he lay in an unconscious state, utterly and thoroughly

exhausted, foaming at his mouth and rolling his eyes, inquired of the master

:

First Leaf: Beverse.

" Blessed One, how can I effect this man's recovery ? " When he said this, the

Blessed One spoke thus to the venerable Ananda : "Go thotL, Ananda, and with the

word of the Tathagata save the mendicant Svati, with that great Mayurl2
spell, the

' the great sweet-scented one ' in the Suaruta V, 7641 (vv.

12-25). They differ from our spell by the addition of a

very large number of drags, to serve as an antidote ; but
the two first-mentioned exhibit a very striking resem-

blance in the enumeration of the evils wbioh the spell

id supposed to counteract* These are in our spell, 1,

graka, 2, hrUya'harman, 3, hahloMrd'6hircma, 4, vtitdda,

eto., 5, durb&uhta, 6, jvara, etc 7, r6ga (various). The
corresponding ones are, in the Charaka, 1, l&la-graha and
sarva-graha, 2, kdrma»m

% 8, MdrM6da
t 4, vttdla, and

in the Ashtanga Hridaya, 1, graha, 2, Urmana, 8, jpdpman,

4, vStdla, 5, durhhiksba, 6, marafoa, 7, vyddhi. The Oharaka

1 P&ti'ddru I take to be the same as ptiti-Msfyha

which is said to be a speoies of pine, the Deodar, The Pali

version (see Appendix II) hs&ptitvi'ukkha, Skr. p&ti-vxiksha j

this is said to be Oroxylum indicum (or Oolosanthes indica).
9 Mcihd~ittdg4ri or 'the great MayM' is the name of

the spell. It is probably called so, because the peafowl (ma-

j&ra) is the
1

great traditional enemy of the snake. I owe
this explanation to Professor B. Leumann. With this Maihd*
mdy&vi spell may he compared the following three formulae

:

1, the MahdgandhahasUin the Charaka VI, 23, pp. 762-764;

2, the Qbandrddaya or 'the moonrise ' in the Ashtanga
Hridaya VI, 35s48 (vv. 24-32), and 3, the Mah&tugmdU or
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queen of the magic art! Grant him safety, security,
3
defence, salvation, protection,

relief and recovery, preservation from danger, counteraction of the poison, destruction of

the poison, and apply a ligature to the wound, 1 a ligature to the vein ! Deliver him from

seizure by a Deva, from seizure by a Niiga, from seizure by an Asura, from seizure by a

Maruta, from seizure by a Garuda, from seizure by a Gandharva, from seizure by a

Kinnara, from seizure by a ]Uah6raga, from seizure by a Yaksha, from seizure by a

Bakshasa, from seizure by a Preta, from seizure by a Pisacha, from seizure by a Bhuta,

from seizure by a Kunibhanda, from seizure by a Putana, from seizure by a Kataputana,

from seizure by Skanda, from seizure by mania, from seizure by unnatural change in

appearance,6 from seizure by epilepsy, from seizure by the evil eye,

Second Leaf: Obverse.

from the exercise of

witchcraft,7 from destruction by kahkh6rda,8 from injury by Vetalas that attend at

burning-places, from bad food, bad vomiting, bad appearance,6 from fever, such as comes

on every day or every second day or every third day or every fourth day or every seventh

day, or every half-month, or every month, or even only once for a moment, from

continued fever, from remittent fever, from fever such as spirits or such as men or

such as non-human beings are subject to, from fever such as arises from derangement

of the air or of the bile or of the phlegm or of all three combined, in short, from every

kind of fever and headache,10 Kemove from him also hemicrania, loss of appetite,

and Ashtanga Hridaya add a few other ills, such at war,

oppression, and robbery, but these are covered by the second

list of evils at the end of our spell. Moieover, the Susruta,

on p. 626, prescribes the use of spells (mantra) expressly

at the time of the application of the ligature (dhamani-ban-

dka) to the bitten part ; and that our spell is intended to be

used at that time is shown by the direction simd-bandham

dharaqi-handhajh. IsarSM, ' apply a ligature to the wound, to

the vein. ' Both the Mahd-?andhalia*ti and the Chan&rd-

daya formulae include mantras or ' spells. * Altogether it is

difficult to avoid the impression that there is some peculiar

connection between these formulae and our spelL For farther

details on this point see my remarks in the Indian Antiquary,

VoL XXI for 1892, pp. 860-369. In the Petersburg

Dictionary (sub voce) the Mahdmdy&ri is said to be " the pro-

per name of one of the five talismans of the Buddhists.

"

3 Gupta for gupti, just as jdta iovj&ti in the Aaoka

inscriptions, see Jonro. Genu. Or. Soe., Vol. XLII, p. 69.
4 Simd is properly the line of junction of the lips of a

wound or puncture.

6 On chhayd or * morbid appearance, ' see ante, Fart II,

p. 173. footnote 383.

6 I do not know dstdralsa % it should be the name of

some mysterious evil ; it may be a prakrihzed form of avastd-

raha or apastdraka1 but these words themselves are unknown.
I am disposed to consider it a misspelling for dust&raha ; the

letters 6 and din, have a considerable likeness ; there is probably

a similar misspelling in fl. 2a 1 d^pra for du~pra . , . ., what-

ever the full word may have been (du%-pram$h<t't\ Dug-
tdraha might be the * evil eye,' opp. su-tira, or' good eye.'

? I am not quite certain as to the construction of this

passage. The MS. puts a comma after kira%a as well as after

dttchcAharddifa ; but as all these nouns are in the erode

base, while the context requires the ablative case, it would
seem that they are all m composition with the ablative

vadfaltdio (avadh&tdtd), ablative singular of avadhtita.

OHraita stands for ava&irana, lit. 'sweeping off 'j the Cha-
raka has avakirana for * sweepings* ; it is a synonvm of

avadhuta \ or it may be derived from root kfi (hrv$dti) » to

kill. * JTr>(jr» I take to stand for Kfityd ; but it might be
*' demons who dig out corpses, " see Hiuen Tsiang (Vol. L, p.

156, note 119).
8 KatiMvrda is a certain magical performance for the

purpose of procuring the death of an obnoxious person. This

much seems to be clear from a passage in the R3ja Tar&nginl,

though what the performance was is unknown. That passage

(in V, 238-240, Dr. Stein's ed.) relates that the treasurer of

king Gdpala Varman, in order to conceal his delinquencies,

caused a person EimadAva, who was a proficient in khdrkMAa%

to compass the death of the kins: by his sorcery (abhioMfo),
The word is of rare occurrence, and is variously spelled. In
the ESjatarangini it is spelled hhdrhhdda in V, 289, and

MurMufa, in VII, 298 j in the Oharafca VII, 23^ it is

hhdrhMia or kharlbhSda. On the other hand, the ancient

Weber MSS. (Part Y, line 3i in the Journal, As. Soo. Bengal,

VoL LXII, p. 25, and Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXT, p, 369)

have hahhUrdda or JcdhhJi6rdda, which very nearly agrees

with the spelling in our Manuscript.
9 1 take chichcba. to be a prakritised form of Skr. cMtya.

10 I do not quite understand the construction of this pas-

sage. There is no verb to govern jvardi and the other abla-

tives, except pari-mrapanaya (i.e., paryapanaya), which also

belongs to iirisMrtti. The latter is a curiously blundered

compound, for Skr. tiirdrtti ; for UrUlia is a pr&kritized form

of Skr. tirsha, and the compound should be Sirhh&riti,

Perhaps tiritkdrtti is a mere clerical error for $%mbdrtti<
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fly-iike diseases of the skin,
11 diseases of the nose, diseases of the mouth, diseases of the

throat, diseases of the heart, pains in the ear, pains in the teeth, pains in the heart,

pains in the side, pains in the back, pains in the belly, pains in the olioek, pains in the

bladder, pains in the thigh, pains in the legs, pains in the hands, pains in the feet, pains

in any limb, whether large or small.

Health12 at night, health in the day, health while midday lasts,

Second Leaf : Reverse.

health during mid-

night,
13 may all the Buddhas grant to me \ Idi, vidi, hividi ! Md£, atl6, yade, drigadc I

11

thou Hari-Vegudi, thou dust-Pislehini,
1B thou ascending and descending one ! Ele, m616,

tilS, kil&, til6, mel£, mile" I Timi, dumipe
1

1 Itti, mitti 1 thou well-fixed and spotless one

!

Huhu, huhu ! thou horse-faced one, Eatti,16 Mahakali, thou with dishovolled hair 1

Kulu, kulu, vasphalu, k61u, k61u ! Dh6sa-dumba, d6-dumb&, duma, dumba 1 In the

valley,
17 on the mountain I Hisu, hili, hi. Mili, mill, tili, tili I Ohulu, chulu, mulu, mulu,

mulu, mulu, mulu, mulu, mulu ! Huhu, huhu, huhu, huhu, huhu ! 33ab&, bab&, baba,

baba, bab& 1 Jala, jala, jala, jala ! Duma

Third Leaf: Obverse*

May the goddesses of rumbling, thundeiing, raining, crashing, falling, ripening,

captivating, waving, delighting, adorning grant me prosperity,18 May the Dova sond

rain all round over the borders of my district ! Ili kisi ! Svaha

!

11 Mahshi-rSga is not noticed in any diotionaiy aooesBi-

ble to me. But as mahshikd is a synonym of maSaka, I

take makshi-rSga to be the same disease as maSaJoa.
13 Here the Mahdm&ydri or ' great Mayuri spell ' com-

mences.
18 The text has mahd-rdtram ' the night oE the festi-

val ;
* hut the context wither suggests mah&r&tram * mid-

night ' or ' the tinie after midnight. ' The rowels 6 and
A aie occasionally confused in this part of the MS., oompare
SintUHti for Smsh&rtti in fl. 15* {ante note 10), sukhd for
sukkd in fl. 4a.a

^

u Here follow a number of vernacular terms the signifU
cation of wiuoli I have not been able to disoover: Buch as
driga4i> vigudi, dumpi, dHsd-dumld, dddumbd, etc. They
are intermixed with Sanbkrit terms, such as drShani, vimaU,
aivamvhhi, etc, which, are well known, and which show that
they must all be names or descriptions' of female supernatural
beings of the Bivistic connection. Compare tbe Sanskut
btkvrt, which is said to be an epithet of the Apsaras.

u On tttopdmsu-pti&ohini or 'the female Pisaohas of the
dnst ' see Childera' Pali Dictionary, 9. 0. Pwoco. They axe
one of the four kinds of Pretas.

» Kafti 1 take to be a vernacular form of Skr. KartWri,
the spouse or Saktt of Earttikeya (Skanda or &va), the same
as Maoakalt.

» QUA occurs again on fl. IHa8
gSl&ydtparivSldta < on

the circumfexence of the district.' In H&naohandra's Gram-
mar, II, 174 it is noted as a vernacular form of the river name
GSddoari. and in this sense it is taken by Prof. Buhler in
the Vienna Oriental Journal, VoL V, pp. 106 and 107 faofc.
note, who refers itto the well-known Qadavar! of the Dekhan

Br. Stein, however, points out ibidem, p, 343, that there is

also a small river G6davai! in Kufimlr, «' which enjoys consi-

derable sanctity and is still at the present time visited by pil-

grims. " If g6l& should have to bo interpreted hore as a
river name, the GMavar! of Kafitnir has undoubtedly a better

claim to consideration, as the ohaiaoter o£ the letters in

which our Manuscript is written shows that it oannot have
been produced in South India, But Dr. tftein adds that he
has •' not yet in KaSmir texts come across tho shortened form
of Q6ld for QCddvari ;

" and it seems to mo improbable that
the word can be here a river name. It is placed by tho side of
the word §&a (or Uld)> which is clearly tho Sanskrit Sailct,
1 mountain,' and is not the proper name of any paiticular

mountain. Similarly g6ld (or g6la) should bo a mere 00m-
mon noun, and, accordingly, 1 take it in the sense of
mandala or • oirele, '

' district, * or the space enclosed by the
mountains, a valley. This meaning also fits in better in the
other phrase g&dydfr parivildya, for pariv&d properly means
' oiroumferenoe, * which can hardly be applied to a river. I
piefer, therefore, adhering to my original translation pub-
lished in the Prooeedmgs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,
for 1891, p. 61.

18
This is a list of names of D6v*s or phases of Siva's female

counterpart Durga, The passage looks like a description of a
thunderstorm in summer. First the dibtant rumbling of thun-
der, then the near thunder and pouring rain, interspersed with
crashes of thunder ; then the gentle fall of rain ; followed
by the ripening of the crop, which waves in the breezy sun-
shine, and delights men, and adorns the landscape. The miss -

ingsyllablesmay be thus supplied ; samriddfiwh praywihkta
m%> ' may they grant me prosperity.

'
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(Verse 1—17.) I hold friendship with Dhritarashtra and his race,19 and friendship

with Nairavana and his race. With Virupaksha and his race I hold friendship, and
with Krishna and Gautama and their races. (2) "With !&Iani, the king of Nasas, I

hold friendship, also with Yasuki, and with the Nagas Dandapada and Purnabhadra and

their races at all times. (3) The Nagas Nanda and Upananda, the beautiful and glori-

ous, who with their supernatural power assist even in the war of the Devas with the

Ajmras, (4i) with them and with Anavatapta, Yaruna and Samharaka I hold friend-

ship; likewise with Takshaka, Ananta, and Yasumukha. (5) With Aparajital hold

friendship, and friendship with Chhibbasuta, likewise with Mahamanasvin always and

Third Leaf: Reverse.

with Manasvin. (6) Also Kalaka, Apalala, Bh&gavanta, §L*aman£raka, Dadhimukha,

Mani, and Pundarika, the lord of the quarters, (7) Karkdtaka, Sankhapada, and both

Kambala and AsVatara : with these kings of Nagas also I hold friendship perpetually :

(8) and with Kumbhlra and Sak&taka, and likewise with Suchll6ma. With Ugatima20

and Kala I hold friendship and with Bishika and his race. (9) Likewise with Purana

and Karna I hold friendship and with Sakatamukha, and with K6iaka, Sunanda and

Yatsiputra at all times. (10) With $lapatra I hold friendship, and friendship with

Lambura, and with Pithila, the great Naga, and Muchilinda, the famous. (11) The

Nagas that live on land, likewise those that inhabit the water, and those that live in

the air, dwelling on Meru's summit f
1

(12) also the beings with one bead and those

with two heads,—with them I hold friendship perpetually. With the footless I hold

friendship ; I hold friendship with the two-footed ; (13) with the four-footed

Fourth Leaf: Obverse.

I hold

friendship, and friendship with the many-footed. The footless shall not do harm to me,

nor shall the two-footed ; (14) the four-footed shall do no harm to me, nor shall the many

footed. With all Nagas that inhabit the water I hold friendship ; (15) with all living

beings that live and shall live
22 1 hold friendship ; with all beings, whether movable

or immovable,38 1 hold friendship. (1G) May all beings enjoy happiness, may all enjoy

health; may all experience pleasures, and may no one practise sin. (17) In the

exercise of a friendly spirit I give a remedy counteracting the poison, and with it safety

and assistance and protection.
24

19 The original text has this, as well as some of the fol-
]
Appendix IT), bat taitd, pdnd, bh&tL Of these sattd corre-

lowing names, in the plnral number. The plural is explained

in the P4H commentary to the J&taka version (see Appendix

II) to include the raoes (hula) of the respective enake-kings.

Here commences a series of forty-eight Nagas or NagarAjas,

for explanations of whioh see Appendix L
90 Or vgdtima (Skr. ugratama) may be taken as an epi-

thet of Kila, ' the most terrible Kala.

'

n For another four-fold division of the Nagas (celestial,

aSrial, earthly, and guardians of hidden treasures), see Dr.

Waddell's Buddhism of Tibet, p. 368.
M The missing portion of the text I would propose to

supply by s/6 sattvdbhfaa-bhdviiM%. The PAH version (see

spends to our tatted, andpdnd and bMtd would seem to cor-

respond to our bhUtd. The F&li commentary explains pdnd
ti hhdtdbh&Dind nihlattana-vasina bk&id H tachana-matta*

visisd viditabb6, i.e.t 'between p&na {prdna\ and IMta there

is only a verbal diffexenoe, they mean : what lives and what

will live through the principle of re-birth.

'

34 The text here adds jatkgamd. This is not only in

excess of the metre, but is also a synonym of trdsa. I conjec-

ture that it is a gloss, added by the copyist, to explain tr&sa

whioh should properly be spelt trata. The latter means

movable, ' while trdta means * terrifying.

'

} " Here ends the spell.

3n
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Reverence be to the Buddha, reverence be to the Truth28
I Reverence be to the Emanci-

pated One, reverence be to the Emancipation ! Reverence be to the Peaceful One, reverence

be to the Peace I Reverence be to the Delivered One, reverence be to the Deliverance !

The principles of evil and good which have been declared by the Brahma (i e., the
Buddha), to them be reverence, and may they safeguard Xa^6mitra's welfare I

Svaha V9 May they save Mm from all fears, all troubles, all temptations and allure-

ments, all fevers, all diseases, all seizures, all poisons 1

** Lit., 'Beverence be to the Knowing one, reverence be
J

• Sv&hd in such connections practically corresponds to
to the Knowledge*

I

i our * Amen.'
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THE BOWER MANUSCRIPT.

APPEETDIX I TO PART VI.

On the NIgas, NIgabAjas and other Supernatural Beings.

In order to avoid overloading the translation with footnotes, I have put together in this Appendix such

information as I have been able to collect concerning the Nagas, Nagarajas and other supernatural beings

mentioned in the snake-charm.1

In the Tibetan Dictionary, called the Mahavyutpatti, in the 157th and 158th chapters, there is given a

long list of Nagarajas and common Nagas. Of this work, the Asiatic Society of Bengal possesses a manu-

script translation, made by Csoma de Kords ; and this translation is referred to in the following notes.3

The following is a list of the Nagas and Nagarajas in our snake-charm

:

1, Dhritarashtra, 2, Nairavana, 3, Virupaksha, 4, Krishna, 5, Gautamaka, 6, Maui, 7, VfisuH, 8, Panda-

pada, 9, Purnabhadra, 10, Nanda, 11, Upananda, 12, Anavatapta, 13, Varuna, 14, Samharaka, 15, Takshaka,

16, Ananta, 17, Vasumukha, 18, Aparajita, 19, Chhibbasuta, 20, Kahimanasvin, 21, Manasvin, 22,

Kalaka, 23, Apalala, 24, Bhdgavan, 25, Sramanera, 26, Dadhimukha, 27, Mani, 28, Pundarlka, 29,

Kark&taka, 30, §ankhaplda, 31, Kambala, 32, Asvatara, 33, S&ketaka, 34, Kumbhira, 35, SuoHl&ma,

36, Ugatima, 37, K&la, 38, Rishika, 39, Purana, 40, Karnaka, 41, Sakatamukha, 42, Kdlaka, 43, Sunanda,

44, Vatstputra, 45, fllapatra, 46, Lambura, 47, Pithila, 48, MuchiHnda.

There are altogether 48 j among them TSTos. 8, 10 and 11 are expressly called Nagas, and Nos. 6 and

22-32. Nagarajas ; No. 47 is called a Mahanaga. The nature of the others is not specified, and probably

they are not all Nfigas. The Mahavyutpatti gives a list of 79 Nagarajas, and 55 common Nfigas. Among
the former occur Nos. 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 23, 29, 30, 31, 32, 37, 45, altogether 13, and four others

(Nos. 21, 27, 40, 44) that are iinoertain. Among the latter occur No. 22, and probably Nos. 2 and 19.

No. 1, Dhxitarashtra is not mentioned in the Mahavyutpatti among any of the Nagas, but as the first

(or "king") in the list of Grandharvas (chapter 160) : with this agree the Divyavadaaa (ed. Oowell and

Neil), pp. 126, 148, Hardy's Manual of Buddhism, p 24, and Dr. WaddelTs Buddhism of Tibet, p. 84. But

in the Brahmanical Mahabharata and the Chinese Buddhist Vardha-varsha Sutra (quoted by Mr. Morris in

the Academy for 1891) he is stated to be a Nagaraja.

No. 2,Nairavana is puzzling. In the Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1891, p. 61,

1

doubtfully suggested that it might be the same as Airavana. This view was supported by Professors Buhler,

Leumann and Stein, who took the initial n to be a connecting consonant (see Vienna Oriental Journal, Vol.

V, p. 345). Such an use of », however, is very unusual ; in faot I do not recollect ever having met with a

well-authenticated instance. Mr. Morris (in the Academy for 1891, p. 179) suggested the identity of Nairavana

with Vaisravana, He pointed out, that as Dhritarashtra and Virupaksha are respectively the regents of the

1 See also my notes in the Indian. Antiquary, Yol. X, for 1892,

PP> 861-865.

* Another translation has been published by Dr. Waddell in

the Journal of the Royal Asiatio Society, for 1894* pp. 91-102.

The spelling of the names m this translation differs considerably

from that in Csoma de Kerfs* manuscript. It differs also in the

number of names. While K6r6s gives 79 Nagas, Dr. Waddell has

81 y the fetter's No. 87Sagaro and No. 74 Kambalo being addi-

tional , but Kambala occurs in both lists in No. 66. Again Csoma

de K5r8s' list gives 55 common Nagas, while Dr. Waddell gives

66 j the latter's No. 14 Suryapabah being additional.— Another

long list "of about 200 snakesn occurs in the Megha Sntra,

published by Mr. O. Bendall in the same Journal, Vol. XII,

pp. 288 ff. The list itself, however, unfortunately is omitted.

Brahmanical lists of Nagas and Nagarajas will be found in

the Mahabharata, Xdiparvan, chapter XXXV, the VAyu Parana,

and other works.
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East and West, one expects Vaisravana, the regent of the North, in the place of Nairavana ; while Virudhaka,

the regent of the South, is omitted, because he was not regarded as a snake-king. Among the Buddhists,

however, neither Dhritarashtra nor Vaisravana are regarded as snake-kings, hat as the kings of the G-an-

dharvas and Takshas respectively, though Vaisravana often appears associated with the Nagas (see Waddell's

Buddhism of Tibet, p. 368). See the remarks under Nos. 1 and 2. For the identification of Nairavana with

Airavana makes the fact that in the corresponding Pali version in the Khandavatta J&taka (see Appendix II)

we find Drapatha mentioned, which is only another form of Airavana (see below No. 45). It is true that

Elapatra is also given in our list as No. 45 ; but it is quite dear that the original identity of JSHvana and

Elapatra had been forgotten, and they were treated as two distinct and different names. In the Maha-
vyutpatti both names occur, filapatra as that of a Nagaraja (No 43), and jEravana as that of a common
Naga (No. 45). The Mahabharata, also, enumerates both Airavata and lllapatra among its Nagas. On the

•whole, the probabilities are for the identification of Nairavana with Airavana. The initial nut, if not

simply a clerical error, may be a peculiar local form of the akshara a%.

No. 3, Virupaksha. In the Mahavyutpatti, he is not named among the Nagas or Nagarajas, nor

indeed among any of the special olasses of spiritual beings. The only place where he is named is'm chapter

153, in the general class of "the gods inhabiting this world." Among these "gods," No. 31 is L&kapala,

No. 32 Va&ravana, No. 33 Dhritarashtra, No. 34 Virudhaka, No. 35 Virupaksha ; and from among these

No. 32 is again enumerated at the head of the Takshas, No. 33 at the head of the Gandharvas, No. 34 at

the head of the Kumbh&n^as
; but No. 35 is not referred to any special class. These four, Nos. 32-35 as is

well known, are considered to be the four " Guardians of the World" Qdkapdh). As such, "their frescoes

are found in the verandah of every Lamaic temple or gompa; but none of them, not even Virupaksha, is

considered a Naga, by any Lama" (so Dr. Waddell in a private letter to me8
; see also his Buddhism of

Tibet, pp. 289, 290). But otherwise among Buddhists generally, Virupaksha is plaoed at the head of the
Nagas ; see Divyavadana, pp. 126, 184, Spence Hardy's Manual of Buddhism, p. 25, Beal's Catena of Buddhist
Scriptures, p. 72, and Mr. Morris' note in the Academy for 1891. In the corresponding version of the
Khandavatta Jataka (see Appendix II) he is also invoked at the head of the Nagas.

Nos. 6 and 27, Mani. This name occurs twice ; whether by mistake, I cannot say.

Nos. 10 and 11 Nanda and Upananda. Prom the construction of the passage, which mixes singulars and
plurals, it is not quite clear, whether two Nagarajas or only one Nandfipananda are intended. The Vardha-
varsha Sutra (see Beal's Catena of Buddhist Scriptures, pp. 418, 419, and Bendall's translation in the Journal of
the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol XII, for 1880, p. 289) is not clearer on the point, for it speaks of a palace of the
Nagar&ja Nand&pananda, and nnmediately afterwards, separately, of the Nagarajas Nanda and Upananda.
Beal's Catena, p, 55, makes the Agama Sutra say :

" of all the great oreatnres which exist, the two Nagas Nanda
and Upananda aTe the largest." But the context would rather seem to indicate that the Sutra is speaking of
a single individual Nand&pananda. In Balaton's translation of von Sohiefner's Tibetan Tales, p 236 there
are also mentioned " two Nagarajas, Nanda and Upananda." On the other hand, the Mahavyutpatti enume-
rates among the Nagarajas a Nanda (No. 15) as well as a Nand&pananda (No. 50), the latter clearly as a single
individual; andin Spence Hardy's Manual of Buddhism, p. 313, the story is related of the conquest of aNaffarL
Nand&pananda (a single individual) by Buddha's disciple Maudgalayana, though in the Divyavadana t> 395
the same story is referred to with a pair of Nagarajas, Nanda and Upananda. Similar pairs are Nos 4 and5'
Krishna and Gautama (also Divyavadana, p. 50), and Nos. 31 and 32, Kambala and Asvatara The latter nair
is alsoenumerated in the Mahavyutpatti under the single No. 65. The war of the Devas with the Asm™ ™
referred to in the Kulavakajataka (Jateka Vol. X, pp. 203, 204), where, however, it is only generally staled

«£ ^ ^* *?Tl
6rr^M * Bea1

'

8 Catena
* ** 82-55

' **» «» Saddharma PrakasaSfeana Sta. Here, indeed, one Nagaraja is specially named, Nanda, but apparently on the side of£Asuras, while, m the mtentmn of our snake-oharm, clearly tie aid of Nanddpananda is on the aide of the

No. 12, Anavatapta is the N&gar&ja of a lake from which the four rivers Ganjrea Tr^c, r\~ * c^
,

(o

/?r
f^Tla to **?*r™ ! -** Baddte B-* *•£& wtk™ TppT

PP. 122, 123, 126, note 132), as the N4ga of the spriag whioh forme the eowce of the Swat river in TOvta

venum, BoMto « eaid, in the Divyavadana, pp. 318, 38B, to have proceeded to Mathnrit
^

1 la bi» Buddhism of Tibet* p. 84 (subsequently published),
however, Dr. Waddell ttfttej Yir6.ualwba to be "the red guardian

of the West and king of the N&gaV
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No. 25, SramanSra is probably tbe Nagaraja whose story is told by Hiuen Tsiang (in BeaVs Buddhist
Records of tbe Western World, Vol. I, pp. 63, 64). He was originally a Sramanera, or Buddhist novice, but
became the Naga king ol a lake on tbe summit of a snowy mountain in tbe Hindu Kush. Tbe Mahavyut-
patti has a Sramana as the 19th in tbe list of common Nagas.

No. 29, Kark6taka is tbe Nagaraja of tbe lake which, according to Nepalese tradition, originally occupied

the Bite of the present Nepal valley. When the lake was drained by MafijuSri, by cutting a passage tbrongb
tbe mountains, the N&gar&ja was persuaded to remain in a large tank, now called Tandah, in which be is still

worshipped. See Dr. Wright's History of Nepal, pp. 77, 79 ; also Hodgson's Languages, Literature and
Religion of Nepal and Tibet, p. 115. The latter adds, p. 120, footnote, that " in tbe annals of Kashmir he
figures as conspicuously as in Nepal."

No. 33, Saketaka is not found elsewhere. It might be not a name, but an epithet of No. 34 Kumbhfra,
meaning ' a native of the town of Saketa ' (= Ayodhya in Oudh), and if all these names are those of

sacred springs inhabited by Nftgas, we should here have the name of a spring in the centre of North India.

See also No. 34. It is just possible that the name may be Samketaka : but the apparent anusvara is attached

to the foot of the letter in the line above sdketakat and is, in all probability, part of that letter.

No. 34, Kurnhhira is apparently mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang (see Beal's Buddhist Records of the Western

World, Vol. II, p. 49) as the name of several Nagas of pools near Benares. He is also mentioned as a N&ga-

raja in the Vardha-varsha Sutra j see Beal's Catena, p. 423, where it is stated that this "Naga is extensively

worshipped in Japan at the present time as ' Compirah, * a Sea-God."

No. 35, Suohilftma occurs in No. 74 of the inscriptions on the Bharaut Stupa as the name of a XakBha.

See Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXI, p. 233.

No. 37, Kala stood before Buddha and sang his praises just before his contest with Mara. See Nidana

Katha, p. 97, in Rhys David's Buddhist Birth Stories. He is apparently mentioned as MaMkala in

Spence Hardy's Eastern Monachism, p. 274. In the Divyavadana, p. 392, he is called Kahka.

No. 45, filapatra, is commonly spelled filapatra ; e.g , in the Mahavyutpatti. Another spelling is firapata (in

Skr. Airavata) or firapatha, with the conjunct tr simplified into * or th (as in itha for atra). The former

(with occurs in Nos. 59 and 60 of the inscriptions on the Bharaut Stupa (see Indian Antiquary, Vol.

X, p. 258 and Vol. XXI, p. 232). The other (with tfi) is the commoner one, and occurs in the Kban-

dhavatta Jataka (see Appendix H). A third spelling is filapana or Er&vana, of which the former is given

in Beal's Catena, p. 420, from the Vardha-varsha Sutra, while the other corresponds to tbe Sanskrit form

Airavana. There was a Nagaraja of this name both near Taksha§ilaand Banaras, see Beal's Buddhist Records

of the Western World, Vol. I, p. LXVHI and p. 137.

No. 46. Lambura may be the Nagaraja of the lake on the crest of the mountain of Lan-po-lu, in

Udyana, whose story is given by Hiuen Tsiang, in Beal's Buddhist Records of the Western World, Vol I,

pp. 128 ff. The Mahavyutpatti gives Lambuka as the name of the 12th Nagaraja.

No. 48. Muchittnda (or Muchalinda), the seven-headed snake, was the blind Naga king of the

Mandakin! lake near Gaya, who, after Buddha's enlightenment, shielded him in seven folds during a

storm (Beal's Buddhist Records of the Western World, Vol. I, p. LXIII, and Vol. II, 128, p. 109, Spence

Hardy's Manual of Buddhism, p. 186).

Nos. 8, 14, 17, 28, 30, 36, 38, 40-43, 47 are names of Nagarajas which I do not remember to have met

with elsewhere. No. 30, lankhapada, however, may be the same as &ankhapala, who is given, in the Maha-

vyutpattij as the first of the Nagarajas.

Twenty-one Grahas or Seizures are enumerated in our Manuscript : 1, D&va, 2, Naga, 3, Asura, 4, Maruta,

5, Garuda, 6, Gandharva, 7, Kinnara, 8, MaMraga, 9, Yaksha, 10, Rakshasa, 11, Preta, 12, Pigacha,

13, Bhuta, 14, Kumbhanda, 15, Putana, 16, Kataputana, 17, Skanda, 18, Unmada, 19, Chhaya, 20,

Apasmara, 21, Dustaraka. Nearly the same list is given in the Mahavyutpatti: the nine first-mentioned,

together with No. 14 Kumhtanda, constitute its entire 156th chapter of names of supernatural beings, ofo.,

1, Deva, 2, Naga, 3, Taksba, 4, Gandharva, 5, Asura, 6, Daitya (instead of our Maruta), 7, Garcia, 8,

Kinnara, 9, Mahdraga, 10, Kumbhanda. The remainder, with the exception of Dustaraka, are mentioned

in the 200th chapter on the Tidags or * evil spirits,' in nearly the same order: Preta, Kumbhanda (here

again enumerated), PiSaoha, Bhuta, Putana, Kataputana, Unmada, Skanda, Apaamara, Ohhaya, Rakshasa.

Skanda is here explained to mean an evil spirit that "makes dry or causes consumption," and Chhaya,

(spelled thus), one that "causes defilement." In tbe Susruta (Uttara-tantra, chapter 27, verse 19, p. 741

in Jt^ananda's edition), however Skanda is said to be the Qra%&dhifatit or 'Chief of the Grahas' which

affect children. In the Susruta (&'&, verse 7, p. 740) and the Vangasena (p. 910), skanda-gralia is explained

as « convulsions ' (gdtraiya spandana-kampanam, and sarhrabdhab fcaro-cftora«ati*cAa »r«t/a<*), eto. OhMyA

is generally said to mean 'morbid appearance,' see ante, p. 227, note 5. This as well as mmdda 'mania'

and (vpcumdra 'epilepsy' are treated in tbe Charaka and other medical books as ordinary diseases. After the

Grahas the spell proceeds to mention ordinary ills or diseases.

So
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THE BO;WER MANUSCRIPT.

APPENDIX n TO PAET VI.

Thb Kkandavatta Jataka.

There is such a remarkable agreement of portions of thia Jataka with the story of car Manuscript

that a translation of the substance of it may be welcome for comparison. It is given in the Jataka book
(ed. Fausboll), Vol. II, p. 144.

The commentary of the Jataka narrates the occasion of giving it thus :

The Master related this J&taka concerning a certain monk, while he was staying in JStavana. That
monk was chopping wood at the door of the fire-house (jantdghara~avdr$)

t when he was bitten in a
toe (pddanguliya) by a snake which came out from a Puti tree (ptitirukkh-antard) ; and he died then
and there. The feet of his death became known in the whole monastery. In the religions assembly the
monks began to discuss the occurrence among themselves. The Master, on entering, asked them what they
were talking about ; and when he was told what it was, he said to the monks :

** if that monk had
cultivated the friendship of the four snake-kings and their races, the snake would not have bitten him •

for Buddha in a former ascetic existence cultivated the friendship of the four snake-kings and their races

and thus, so far as those snake-kings were concerned, he was not exposed to the risk of a re-birth (through
being bitten to death "by a snake)." He then proceeded to relate the following legend

:

In the past, when Brahmadatta was king of Baaaras, the Bddhisattva was born in the mmily of a
KM Brahman; butwhen he came of age, he retired from the world and made for himself a hermitage in

a bend of the Ganges in the interior of the Himalayas, where, in the company of other Rishis, he devoted
himself to a life of meditation. That place was infested by snakes of various sorts, and m consequence

the death of a $ishi was a thing of frequent occurrence. The ascetics represented this state of things to

the BMhisattva. He advised them that they should cultivate the friendship of the four snake-kings and
their races, then no snake would bite them; and for this purpose he taught them the following versaa

(ffika) :

I, FW-tfpofeSWTW mS mettam meitaih Erdpathite wA I

OlihabbydpttttBhi mS imttam KankfaGCtamakSMoha 11

% ApddahShi mS mettam mettam dipddaMhi mi I

oluituppadShi m3 mettam mettam hahuppadehi mS 11

3, Md math apddaM temd md mam himsi dipddahB I

tittJ mam cifiatuppadd HihsC md mam himk bahuppadd it

4, SabU saitd sabbSpdnd sabbS bh&td elm tevald I

sabbS bhadrdni pasaantu md kafachi pdpam dgama H

*.e., "With the race of Virupaksha I keep friendship, and friendship with the race of £rapatha; with
the race of Ohhabbyapntta I keep friendship, and with the race of Krishna and Gotamaka. (2) With the
footless I keep friendship, and friendship with the two-footed; with the four-footed I keep friendship, and
friendship with the many-footed. (3) Let not the footless harm me, nor harm me the two-footed; let
not the four-footed harm me, nor harm me the many-footed. (4) All that exist, all that live, all that
will live hereafter, one and aH, may they experience good things, may none of them fall into sin,"
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Buddha explained to them that hy the first verse they would establish friendship with the four

NjVarajas and their races and by the second, with snakes and fishes, men and birds, elephants, horses,

and all other quadrupeds, scorpions, centipedes and other multfpedes, and thus they would become proof

against being bitten or injured by any of them. The third would serve them as a request, by reason of that

friendship, to be saved from all danger from those different classes of baings. The fourth would show their

feeling of good will to all creatures.

He then proceeded to explain how all safety (partita) was ultimately to be ascribed to the transcen-

dent power of the three gems, Buddha, Dbarma, and Sangha, and concluded by teaching them the follow-

ing hymn:
" My safety is secured, my protection is secured '

Let all creatures leave me in peace

!

So I will praise the Blessed One

;

I will praise all that through him are saved
!

"

In this manner the company of Rishis found protection ; and thenceforward, by the virtue of the

charm taught by the B&dhisattva, the snakes left them in peace. The B&dhisattva himself in due time went

to heaven.

The incident, thus related in the commentary to the Jataka, is also found in the form of a Sutra in the

Chullavagga (ed. Oldenberg), p. 109, and Anguttara Nikaya (ed. Morris, in the Series of the Pali Text

Sooiety), Part II, No. 67, p 721 j where it is narrated as follows :

—

At one time the Blessed One was staying in Sravastl, in the J&tavana garden of An&thapindika. At
that tune a certain monk was bitten by a snake and died. Then a number of monks came to the Blessed

One ; and after saluting him and sitting down at a respectful distance, they informed him of the fatal

occurrence. " Surely,'* Buddha replied, " that monk cannot have displayed a friendly spirit towards the

four snake-kings and their races ; for if he had done so, he would not have been bitten by a snake and killed.**

The monks enquired, who those four snake-kings were. Buddha replied that they were Virupaksha,

llrapatha, Ohhabya-putra, and Erishna-G&tamaka, and their respective races, and repeated that if the monk
bad displayed a friendly spirit towards them, he would not have been bitten and killed. " Therefore," he

added, " for the sake of your own protection, security, and safety, I advise you to display a friendly spirit

towards the four snake-kings and their races." He then pronounced the four verses, exactly as above

quoted, VirfyakkhShi m§ mettath, etc. adding " unlimited is the power of the Buddha, the Law, and the

Congregation, while that of all creeping things is limited," and finishing with the hymn (as above) ; " My
safety is assured," etc.

This incident is clearly the same as that related in our Manuscript. The only material difference is that

in the Jataka book as well as in the Ohullavagga and Anguttara Nikaya the monk is said to have died of the

bite, before the charm was obtained from Bnddha, while in our Manusoript the monk is only represented as

being in eatrem&s, and the charm as being given for the purpose of restoring him.

Moreover, in our Manuscript the spell is given m a very expanded form. To the first verse of the spell

in the Jataka, Ohullavagga and Anguttara correspond ten verses (1—10) in our Manuscript; to the second

and third verses there, correspond five verses (11—15) here, while the fourth verse there corresponds to the

sixteenth verse here.

Some portions of the speE in our Manuscript look very much like direct translations from the Pali.

Our verses 12&, 13, 14a and 16 are Sanskrit versions of verses 2, 3, 4 in the Pall Verse 13tt has actually

preserved, in himsi, a fragment of the origmakPali. Bat the different wording of verse 1 6a. would seem

to show that the Sanskrit version in our Manuscript is based on a Pali recension different from those at

present known to us.

Other Pali fragments are scattered, here and there, through the whole of our Sanskrit version; thus

we have htirthi on ft. 16s and tShi on ft, III&*. This would seem to indicate that the Northern Buddhism

possessed an original Pali reoension co-extensive with the Sanskrit recension in our Manuscript,

1 This parallel was discovered by Dr. S, von Oldenburg; see
j
the Jataka hook was discovered by Prof, G, BuMer j «ea

Vienna Oriental Journal, Vol. VII, p. 271. The parallel of J ibidm, Vol. V, p. 110,
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THE BOWER MANUSCRIPT.

PART VII —PLATES LIII and LIV.

A.—TitANSLITERi.TION,

First Leaf: Reverse.

1 X X X X X x] gbilttba rajayfi Starbi hpidaya [x X X X X X X X X X] itti, mitti,

till, mili, mitti, mitti,

2 [x]dumba5 tu[m]ba, suvachirikasiyas bhmua-mMi, nam6 buddhanam ehildrsba

prapta-intilS, iti liarah Idbita-mftte

3 [djafihjbajadibajkutthi, kaaatthi,1 natthi, (ku)naa-nattbi,1 vila-kumja-nattbi,2 attaka-

vantayam varsbatu. dev& aava masa dala ma-a

4 a*3ti, ili-mili, kili-raili, k&u-m&le, duduma, sudu-m&d^ dalim6, samtu-vatt6, vusatt£,

vusa(tt&}-

5 shusara, &(na)-vasta~ruk<§, nakkali, narmmalim£ 5 nara-kbara, makbi!6, iti sajjal^,

tamba, tumbam, anad&> prama^, (a-)

na^add, vasatu d&rd nav-ddak$na, satta«khi*fct6 sa-mamtdna, naraya£&, paraya[n]&,

[xxxxxxx X
7 X ]l(i)m&> sid(db)aib tu mamtra-pada svaba n idarri tada ta(sy& mab)a(m)ay(4rya)

[xlxxxxxxxxxxxxx]

Second Leaf: Obverse,9

1 [xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxx X X X
XXXXXXXXX X

1 The original «eems here to read »a#»,bottheaksharais

not quite distinct (compare the same akshar* in aftaka), and

the alliteration of the phrases requires nwfthi,

* Alter m& there are rubbed traces of the akahara »o,

Trhich originally stood there, but now commences the fourth

line.

8 There are only illegible traces of the first line of the

cbY6isa, and of the first and seventh lines of the reverse.
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2 XXXXXX] indragopc si(kaya), aaaue, paaane, papa-nikale, kapila-inifcte, namu
bhagavatjo] Buddhaya, [x X X X X X

3 XXXXXX] » anaya Ana(nd)a muha-mayftrya vidya-rajaya Tatkagata-bhashitaya
Yassamitrasya raksharh. kar6ml j/guptam paritram

4 parigrakam paripala]nam fcanti-svasfcya[ya]nam danda-parikaram. jvaritena viska-
dftskanaru. viska-na&anam clia karoini3, jivatu va[x XXX

5 XXXXXXX ]tarh H (na) ck^akam ta[m Ana]nda samanupasyami, sa devakd 16k6
sa niarak^ sa brakniakti sa ^ramana-brahinanim{J-ka[x X X X X

6 XXXXXXX ]surayarh yasy=anaya maka-may&rya vidya-rajaya7 rakskayam kri-
tayaih8 (g)[u]p[ty]a [*paritr&rta parigrak£na

7 paripalanSna s*anti-]s[v]astyayaiiena dan[rl]a-paiikar6(n.a v)i(ska-daskan)§[na] (v)i-

(ska-nasa)[n]§[naX XXXXXXXXXXX]

Second Leaf; Xlevertte.

1 [XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX X X X X X X X X Xxxxxxxxxxx
2 X X X X X X x](t)[e]na, raja-kula-madkya-gat&9, ck6ra-madkya-gat6n=agn(i)-

madhya-gat[6], udaka-madkya-(gat)[>]na [p]r[x XXXXXXX
3 XXXXXX x](m)adkya-gat£ vivada-madkjj^a-gateiia, aki-dashtakSna, viska-pita-

kdna, sarvva«bkaya-saimipat3 oka, manasi karttavya [ X X X X
4 XXXXXXX ]ka-saiinipati(k6)[sku] ckatur-uttaresku cka chaturushu vyadki-iiatS-

sh.v=anyatar-anyatar£na vyadhina spriskta[k]e[sku

5 XXXXXX ]varfcsam10=»utparmasu3 tat-kasmad^dk&td, vat-ark6 hy-Ajianda dandena
imickiskyat£, daiid-arkak prakar&aa, prakar-arkak (a)[x X X

6 X X X X arka]k paribk&skaya, paribkashaBL-arhah. x6markena 6ram«£va muekckisk-
yati, sarwa-vyadhi-viniv(?i)t(t)is*»ok=asya (bkavi)[shyati X X X X

7 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXX
xxxxxxxxxx]

4 Supplied from the analogous passage in Pait VI, 1$*.

See ante, p. 222.
a The words alia JearSmi are defaced ; whether intention-

ally or by accident does not appear.

6 Perhaps read hr&Kmana.
7 Bead rdjayd. For the same misspelling, see ante, Part

VI, IS*, note 7 on p. 222.
8 Bead kfit&ySik.
9 Be&dgatS.

10 Probably read vartsam.
11 Bead yat-kasm&d.
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.THE BOWER MANUSCRIPT.

PAET VIL—PLATES LHI akd LIV.

B.—TRANSLATION.1

First Leaf: Beverse.

(Lines 1—7.) ...... (drums) are sounded8 in rows ; now heart . .

# , . . . . . . itti, mitti, tili, mill, mitti, mitti, (2) dumba, tumba,

^suvachmkasiya, bhinna-me'&i Salutation to the Buddhas t There is the desire to act,

when the root (or occasion) is obtained, and so on, pearl-neeklaces on the red root (or source

of the blood.) (3) Dumba, amba, kntthi, kunatthi, nafcthi, kunna-natt-hi, vila-kunja-

nattiil On theturreted (habitation) may the J)£va rain for nine months, for ten months !

(4) Ili-mili, kili-mili, at the foot of the flag, duduma, on sudu-me'da, dalima, santu-vatta,

vusatta, vusatta, (6) on (the land) rich in antelopes and goats, nakkali, free from im-

purities,* man and ass, makhiia, and so on, (furnished) with good water, tumba, tumbam,

anada, pratnada, (6) ananada, may the D&va vouchsafe8
fresh water (i.e., rain), seven-

fold,
6 on every side,

7 so thai the land may he abounding with water, overflowing from end

to end8 * . . . .

1 Offing to the mutilated state of the Manuscript, and the

obscurity of the test, the translation must he understood to be

quite tentative. Oo the identity of the text, see below note 9.

3 I read #£« ftAd.

* With reference to the following portion of the text> I

may refer to my remarks in note 14, on page 228.

4 1 suggest to read nirmmalini for narmmalimt.

* I propose to read vastatu (Skr. varshat«) ' may he

rain' j "bat vasatu * may he abide ' would practically yield the

game aenso : 'may God abide -with fresh water on the land/

JSetva in nav-Sdahtna might possibly mean 'nine,' le.,

* nine-fold *; aud ' nine-fold, seven-fold ' might correspond

to 'nine months, ten months ' in the preceding sentence.
8 Sattcekhuttd I take to be the same as satta-hhattd,

Skr. tapta-iritvas ' seven-fold.'

7 SamaThtdnalia.'keto'b&Sla.eamantSnai but it might
also Btand for Skr. sarmantrSna, agreeing with nav-ddakina,

and mean ' produced through thia charm.'
8 ITArfit/attS p&r&yane is an alliterative phrase which

I cannot reproduce in translation. The traditional etymologi-

cal meaning of n&r-&yana is 'that whose place of abode is

water '; hence it i'b an epithet of YiBhnu, and a terra for the

banks of the Gjfeges which are periodically flooded by it.

Pdi-dyana, lit. * going or abiding from end to end.'
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• . . . (7) • . • May the words of this charm be effective ! Svaha ! They are

as follows, the words of this Great Mayuri (charm)

Second Leaf : Obverse.

(Lines 1-7)

(2) on the cochineal insect, the

sikaya (?), the tree Terminalia tomentosa, a noose, deliverance from sin, the friend of

Kapila. Salutation to the blessed Buddha «•••.., (3) .

Oh Ananda ! with this great MayM charm, which is the queen of the magic art and
which was revealed by the Tathagata, I shall effect the safety of YaSamitra, his security,

defence, (4i) salvation, protection, relief and recovery, and preservation from danger, in

case he is afflicted with fever ; also I shall effect the counteraotion of any poisou, and the

destruction of any poison. May he live . . , (5) • •••••..
Nor do I, oh Ananda, clearly see him : xohether he is in the world of Be"vas or of 6he

Marakas, or of the Brahmas, or of the Sramanas and Brahmanas ......
(6) whose security having been effected by this great

Mayuri spell which is the queen of the magic art, he isfurnished with security, defence,

salvation, (7) protection, relief and recovery, preservation from danger, counteraction

of any poison, destruction of any poison . . , #

Second Leaf : Reverse,

(Lines 1-7.)

• • • * (2) ...... • whether he be fallen in

the midst of princes, or in the midst of robbers, or in the midst of fire, or in the midst

of water, or . , (3) or in the midst of ...... ,

or in the midst of disputes, or whether he be bitten by a snake, or have drunk any
poison, or be exposed to all hinds of danger at once, he must bear in mind (this spell)

;

(4j) also in the case of any of the four hundred and four hinds of diseases due to (the

three humours severally) or jointly, or if he be touched by any other disease of any

other kind, (5) or if he be afflicted by swelling of the gums . . . . . .

whatsoever the cause of his affliction may be, one who is liable to vata (?), oh Ananda,

will be released from punishment, one who is liable to punishment, from the infliction

of blows, one who is liable to the infliction of blows, from . . . . . . , (6) one

who is liable to » , from censure, one who is liable to censure,

from rdmarha (?)
9 Even so shall it be; he will be released ; and his delivery from all

9 This passage apparently reoites a climax of deliverances. i suggested to me by a Pandit as an emendation, the total

At first sight the construction suggests itself dctn^ina mueh- shaving of the hair of the head being a well-known kind of
ehUAyate dang&rhah, ' he who is liable to punishment is

released from punishment,' and so forth. But in my
translation I have followed the construction as indicated by

the interpunoluation in the original text, and by the fact

that the series commences and closes with the single terms

v&tirhd and rdmarhina respectively. INeither of these two

terns, however, are intelligible to me. Possibly they are

misspelled. R6ma*ghn6n& * destruction of the hair ' has been

punishment. I would suggest the reading r6m<t-h&r$iia
* deprivation of hair.*—I may note that this passage is almost
identical with a passage in Part VII of the Weber Manuscripts,

quoted by me in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,

Vol. LXII, p. 81, which runs as follows • [ . . . ] damjfaa
parimuchc&ishyath ian4&rhdh prah&rfria parimuchchisk-
yati, [pta&drdrhah parlmuchchtBliyatt] panbh&shbiet, pari
bhfoh&rM Wma\;h&r4m\. Unfortunately the first word
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The Bower Manuscript,

Part V.-Leaf 2.

Obverse.

& W^t^m HfT fofluiw d^^V^ 141^ 1^ 1^ . man

6. Hfmmfaft^fdH^ ; TjcMNfiTm'res^

Plate XLIV.

Beverse.

1. %*»% ^jJfehM<{IT^f f

8. sR^ra lift

6. 9esrcTimTg^^ ^irft9»npw^
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The Bower Manuscript.

PartV-Leaf *
Plate xir.

1 «** ,
Okerse.





The Bower Manuscript.

Part V.-Leaf 4. Plate LXV1.

Ileverse.

«- •°noo;reT^.^T^^rj.l i r, tt r̂ tid<l, lJgiJl^ Ww^-*^
7. aaDDuq(<arsiM i mii>MR<iimima^ wmtmg<rm^ i
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The Bower Manuscript.

Part V.-Leaf 6.

Obverse,

1. caaaapit|ci4i|^ >i|^4llRlw0r OT^&M
'

firci
'

*! flgltflEwWFW <s>^3S ^f^ir^fnnapaa

3. anf^cjfprrf^r: ?r<Tt1%pfrpr ^ ^f?r ^ tor:

3. aanapDDDjj^ U\M^ IHiflt Ucft|ctafiftll«t g^SfiR^faDnn^on

3. a^rR<fr3q*Hqidfafofa^ Z^Tftrgananannnna

7. nDaaanf^fTcl^piT^, kf(^ft^M^a«|biir^M^N^ft ^rfo^nTnnn>a*rcan

Plate XL FIL
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The Bower Manuscript.

Part V.-Leaf 6.

Obverse,

3. aaa^-~$«reffo fhffW^^ftid^ HpMlfl&l+wf qfiwmufa

6, vdtndijqvprsrf^ far fi^fdN^ift<ifa^ft^Mfw?(^^i^itaft^jg

JBiWf**.

6. facfrgr *rforf?F,

>'4. ^M(«dH isf <t ip

Ptote XLVIIL





The Bower Manuscript.

Part VI.-LeaH.

5. Jk^ftwfa <i)Pmf«iJ<mn.iMi^ij|iii'in*wiftrrf^ -irM^i ln

1. gqr^^^ rd^ irti^q^^w I'l ia'M^'''^^M

'

^^r '"Trnl'.^r.

r

6, «wwlrtwii«*«wrf^^

Plate XLIX,





The Bower Manuscript.

Part Vl.-Leaf 2. PlateL

Okew,

. ******** ^^m^.mMbfl^









The Bower Manusoript.

Part Vl.-Leaf 3.

Okene.

L ^^^^•^l)i^.|i^.#
r
.
fl?sr.^n.DnDaB

«• w^^wf^ili1J)iT'W»lw iiw<rwiM«i<w

Plate LI

1 ^^^^mm^m^wki^nM^mUliMm^m

6
' ^TO^il^^^'^fv'C^^^gwiiilil^iJilol^aDnnQa



Part "VI Leaf 3 Plate LI
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The Bower Manuscript,

PartVI,-Leaf4.

1 ^^l^l^-Wil^l^ir^Oti
'
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The Bower Manuscript.

Part VIl.-Leaf I. Plate LIIL

Beverse.

1. aaapaaqmiqjkfl^ ^aaaaaaanaa, *f%, ftrf%, ffirf%, forfa, fjrf^ fijfo

3. gv, War, fH, frft, *rfif, l^tf? fWPTCfo <MW«tHqiqu°g %?HWHn<i«WI

4 rs tf?r,Tf^ftf1%3firf%f*Tl%,% g ^„ 53*, ^t, sfafr, tfg^, sral, fg£

5. far, *wnsrc%, *rarf%, «rftM, *r t^c, ^f^* t^to%, g^, ^, ^r§, wTt, ^

7. nf%t, ftl«a«iM<l^l^» II Vid^ld^nw^nDDnaaDaaaDDn









The Bower Manuscript.

Part Vll.-Leaf 2.
PlaU LIV'

Obverse*

L DaaaaaaDaanDaDaaDDaDaDDDDnaaaDDaaaDaaoDnaaDDa

2. pananamjUqftw, ^T*& TTTO^ MlMfiTOft, ^ift^rS) 4*flW4<ilfiW,npppnp

6. ppnanoafdir^ri flap^^ifti , ^MlS^Ki^VH^^^wni^lUDaaa
6. aaanaan^OTf qw«W*WU '

qqf fw <l*U»K*U(i*<«i jrtgraappppaap

7» Qaa^^4i^d(y^(\v|^u^l^^^^u)o^t^^is^ac]QDD^^DD

Severn.

1. aaannaaaapnaanaaanaannnaaaaanaanannaaaaananan

2. DaaDPDDfR, iN^UHId 1

!, 'JUqmnfalfa W*m> *wm*\M> dpppppppp

3. ppppppp?ftiHi3r44K^l3«<, ^Tfe^T, ft«iMldi*«» JF^fffiwtfto ^rftf^OTnap

4. ppppppp^f ^trrfwaa idWl^^^g^tft ii|^4|d<Wd^^lPi*liiiigPC3a

5. ppppnaWydWiu, 'd&WllMl* ^mfflTPT^^lf^^^^: lTlltVWrenfc 'srnap

6. raanpnflrfonTOj Mftw^

7. pppppppppppppppppppppppfippi^bbpppDapppppnppapp
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